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LONDON. May 28.— Fifteen 

German airplanes have been 
destroyed by British aviators, 
and thfee others driven down 
out of control, aceording to the 
British official communication 
on aviation issued tonight. The 
communication '' says also that 
five tons of bombs hâve been 
dropped on the Mannheim- 
Metz railway, statipn. The text 
of the communication follows:

“Monday th.e wither gener
ally waS clotidy, ahtfthe.visibil-

■

French Reserves Gaining on German Advanced Forces 
—Allied Communications Not T et Threatened 
Drive Likely to be Stopped in 48 Hours, Say Those 
on th$ Scene—Germans Made Very Slight Progress 
Yesterday—Right and Left Flanks of Allies Held 
Firm Against Overwhelming Odds—Americans De
liver a Successful Attack.
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There is no Floor 'Covering more appropriate, more sanitary 
or suitable for Bedrooms, Dining Rooms, Verandahs, etc., than 

CREX DE LUXE 'GRASS RUGS W
lift
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y ,wad cloudy, and visibil

ity was not good. Soweyer, a 
full day’s work wafc^one by our 
airplanes, both in co-operation 

of Ailette eaBt jwIth the artillery âîicf ln photo 
F 1 graphy and hptnMng. * .

“Sixteen tpris of bombs were 
dropped In the course of the 
day on
eluding billets.
tieres and Léns, and the docks 
at Bruges,

F “Fifteen German; machines 
were destroyed, and^bree 
ed dewn out of control. | 

“Five tons of bombs "were 
dropped on the

< mm.■ V
tician Grass

Rugs
X

our posts at Ypres was repulsed after fitting. The artillery has 
been active north of Albert in the neighborhood 
of Robecq.
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FOCH >0W CONTROLS THE SITUATION
“ (Special 4 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario” hy Canadian Press Ltd.)

| PARIS, May 29—General Foeh new lias sitaation well
LhhbMÉM " “ -• - gf- • “*•*'k' ^ *• • Z|g'lo.^i»..a«LF tito Ger-

important line 
he advance of the Ger- 
ie declare tt is net too 
oars will see the Ger
be Is given the French 

they are coming into

II Ï ::i-zurplc Me being more used in 
homes of today not only 
for those reasons, but 
they are so inexpensive 
that it costs little money 
toil' make the floors of 
yoar home look well. 
Our new showing embrac
es plain centres with trel
lis, striped and pretty flor 
al borders in the dainti
est' color tones. imagin
able. Priced-'from $2.75 
to $25.00.,
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p %rcal mmRISERS.
nadian Press Ltd.)
29—At least 25 Ger- 
e .British and French 
anks, machine guns 
The Germans claim 
é is still raging.

V GERMANE CLAIM tèJMMtin
various objectives, 
billets- betwenn Armèn-

® afe* 2 8 eonto8t 01 in-
"yMmateh to "Ontario" bj(Special 4 p.m. D ^

With the French Army in France, 3* 
divisions took part in the attack oh 

âtod forced the allies back.; 
i 8&B wtif^tised
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AMERICANS DELIVERJ «!AMEOT • ■'m

and advanced one mile, ■*■■■■■■■■
The American troops west1 of Montdidier repulsed two 

counter-attacks against the village of Caatigny. The

Metz râàvay tI Press Mifcl
fO&SL •Canada

ÜT ■

legYéayy létkM opposed to <
«egte# and in -seme pieces the enemy, crossed both the Aisne 

the Veste, The allied command perceived when the Ger- 
offensiye beg%n that resistance on the Unes then held 

iiupr&ctfofcble and effected a withdrawal towards the 
stronger positions in order to give the reserves time to come 
„p, Ylie enemy foand -both flanks were holding however. The 
Germans pushed forward as quickly as possible with all the 
tregpfr at their disposal. The allies gave way, fighting hard. 
Both French and British troops on the flanks fought with ex
traordinary courage and succeeded in holding on, notwith
standing great odds against them. The enemy has now the

y find himself in an awkward position

Ütijàflr»
9 ^ ^ms Does Hikh Damage m 1

►TORE German ■ ...
fighting is still going on with varying success on the southern 
hank of the Vesle river where the French troops are bravely 
and admirably defending their positions.

9’ X 12’
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«^l^lÈrlsÊEr
Bombs Dropped Produce Cas 

unities Among Germans— 
Munition Works Suf

fer Damage
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SECOND LIEUT. HEINTZMAN KILLED AT RATHBUN (Special. to The Ontario)
AVIATION CAMP TODAY. THE HAGUE, May 28— De-

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch to "Ontario” by Canadian Press Ltd.) tails of the British air raid in 
BESERONfo, Ont., May 29. -Second Lieutenant T. H. the Liege district of Belgium, 

Heintzman of Toronto, was killed and Cadet S. Rosenthal, of are published 
New York City, was seriously injured in an airplane accident Nouvelles. A score of machines
one mile south of itothbun Camp here today. doping about 206 bombs^’ One

ALLIED TROOPS HAVE FALLEN, BACK SLIGHTLY bomb fell in the middle of the
important railway station of

, PARIS, May 29.—French troops have fallen back .to the KinketopoiS) killing or injuring 
eastern outskirts of Soissons where the battle continues with iarge number of German sol- 
bitterness, the French war officec announced this afternoon. dlerg and civilians. The explos- 

The statement further adds that French and British forces Jon get flrg tQ ^ building and 
have fàllew back to southeast of St. Thiery, where they are now parfc of it wag destroyed, 
holding positions between Vesle a»d Aisne canals. Anothèr missile fell close to

. 4, __ ,,,,r*' à mil rruD tli© Meuse ironworks, which.SUCCESSFUL COUNTER ATTACKS RE-ESTABLISH THE were occupied by Germans, and

ALLIED LINES It produced a panic among the
workers. Bombs also were 
dropped at Herstal upon the 
Pieper munition works and the 
national arsenal, which is now 
German controlled. The dam
age here was small. Another 
bomb fell on an industrial
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5 Day Sale 
Of Ladies9 
Cloth Suits
$28.00 and $30.00 

SUITS NOW
$25.00

$32.00 to $40.00 
SUITS NOW
$29.75

$42.50 to $50.00 
SUITS NOW
$39.75

$57.50 to $60.00 
SUITS NOW
$49.75
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Aisne at his back and 
when the allied reserve* come Into action. Mr
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ITALIANS CARRY HUT BRILLIANT OPE RATION

NEW MARQUISETTE CUR
TAINS. also some pretty Voile 
Window Hangings, the dainti
est effects one could possibly 
desire. They are in shades of 
Ecru and White and are made 

for 'windows 36" to 46” wide 

by 2 Mi to 3 yds. long. Some 

çretty styles priced low at 
$2.75; others up to $7.50.

—3rd Floor.

(Special. 4 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario” by Canadian Press Ltd,)P Italian -Army Headquarters, Tuesday—One of the most 
brilliant mountain operations since the beginning of the war 
was carried out by the Italians in Tomale region, northwest of 
Trent, early titis week, particulars regarding which are now 

‘ being received. The basin of Presena Lake was captured by 
the Italian Alpini, after forty hours of fierce fighting against a 
numerically superior enemy at a level of 12,000 feet above the 
«en.
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X PARIS AGAIN UNDER; FIRE.
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch 2o “Ontario’.* Jby Canadian Press Ltd.) LONDON, May ,28.—The text of the official report from 

Field Marshal Haig reads:
“Counter-attacks carried out early this morning by French 

and British troops successfully re-established our line east of 
Dtckebaseh Lake. Several prisoners were, captured. In the 
enemy’s attacks yesterday morning in the sector and to the 
south as far as Loere, four German divisions are known to

m0PLE PARIS, - May 29.—Long-range bombardment began again 
early this morning. . X-" •

MORE MEN RETURN FROS^. ^VERSEAS |
(Special 4’p.m. Despatch to “Ontario” by Canadiaâ, Press Ltd.)

A Canadian Atlantic Port, May 29.—A British steamer, 
having on board nine hundred civilians and one hundred offi
cers, N.C.O.’s and men of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
arrived here this morning from an English pSrt.

' FATAL FIRE AT SOUTH CAROLINA ASYLUM
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario” by Canadian Press Ltd.)

; COLUMBIA, S. C„ May 29 —Fire -early today destroyed a 
ward at the State Hospital for the Insàne, resulting in the 
burning to death of at least sixteen patients. Eleven other pa
tients are missing and five were badly burned, one of whom 
afterwards died.* * •

-luK.ly <are* Deaf 
t, no matter how 
b case may be. 
«eé were supposed manently cured

it ion got- direct to 
e, and One Box 
iy ordinary case, 
««cent, Leeds lay. »ly cured me after
__. - >»»« i ■reports.

0y costs *1.00, a no
l7£ SOUTHV 
FFORD Ken

;
Lày aside that hot, 

heavy hat you’ve been 
wearing all spring and 
don a stylish, cool and 
comfortable straw or pan
ama. We have them in 
every conceivable new 
shape at prices no higher 
than you’ve been accus
tomed to paying.

plant at Chenee.
The raid, according to the 

newspaper, completely sur
prised the Germans. No de
fence airplanes went up, and 
the anti-aircraft guns had not 
been-supplied with suitable am
munition.

On the same day this British 
LONDON, May 28.—Reporting recent military operations ajr squadron also successfully 

in East Africa, an official statement issued tonight by.the Brt-1 bombed and set on fire factor
ies at Aix-les-Chapelle.

i *m
have been engaged. *

“In the course of the fighting heavy losses were inflicted 
on these divisions. The allied line has been maintained at all 
points. On the remainder of the British front there is nothing 
to report beyond artillery activity cfn both sides on the different 
sectors."

LL--V *• ” j!
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BRITISH AGAIN WIN IN AFRICA CAMPAIGN -IT, Barrister», 
>ertson Block, 
lie. Hast Side.

A. Abbot!.. .

i

The RITCEJElw.’,3k Y:
tish war office says:
If! “East Africa: German 

been driven southwards of the Lurlo river with substantial 
casualties. In additioh to war material captured in an action 
midway between Nanungu and Mahui we lave taken a ma
chine gun, a three-pounder gun and the entire equipment of 
four enemy companies. Thirty Portuguese native soldiers, 
prisoners with the Germans, have been released.

“At the same time, as the result of an attack by our patrols 
on the enemy near Morende, we released one British officer and 

British non-commissioned Officers, who were also prison- 
in the hands of the Hermans. ” *

* ' ■ • ’ v- '' V’.-i-fV*

troops remaining in the field have
r CARD OF THANKS

SOME OF THE MINOR ACTIVITIES
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch to “Ontario” by Canadian Press Ltd.)
LONDON, May 29—German artillery is active north of 

Albert and In Flanders east of Robecq, the war office announces 
The enemy fire increased east of Arras and south of Lens. We 
carried out a successful raid last flight southeast of Arras and 
took prisoners and machine guns. Prisoners were taken by us 
also during thç/night west of Merville. A raid attempted by the 
enemy at Ofvenchy les La Basse was repulsed. An attack on

i
Mrs. S. Vandervoort and family 

wish to thank their friends for their 
kindness and sympathy during the 
recent illness and death of a loving 
husband and father.

■

f • :
I GERMAN ADVANCE STOPPED NEAR SOISSONS

(Special 4 p.m. despatch to “Ontario” by Canadian Press Ltd.)wife of Nelson 
[who some days 
1er mus operation 
is, we are pleas- 

teg very satisfac- 
ra recovery.

Hi
Frankford^ wimre^h^has^ccmmenced . PARIS’ May 29,-Germans succeeded in crossing the Vesle 
his season’s operations on the Trent nver 'n the region of Bazoches and Fismes but their advance 
Valley Canal. j-wa» stopped on the heights northeast of Soissons.
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“f*!make the nà4e. They already In or get Into work that helps the fight- 

3 many cases do all the work that is er. In some cases inexpèrienced 
" possible on thé. farm, and do not men from the urban centres can be 
* reckon duty done by assisting occas- used where there is supervision by 

ionally in a Red Cross tea. It is men who know the job . We need 
doubtful if there is any class of wo- the spirit of willingness to dé our ut- 
men in Canada doing anything like most and this is nd time to arouse 
as much to win the war as the wo- antagonism between city apd coun- 
men of rural communities. But try; But farmers must^not expect- 
some wlsacees point ’to France— too much from inexperienced help, 
the women, old men and boys 'do the nor must the nation expect farmers 
farm work. So they could to Canada to produce food in such quantities 
—and, like France, We could starve with that help.
except for outside help; In France Female labor can be used in city 
the average farm is of a few acres, offices and factories to a larger ex- 
and if Canadian conditions were the tent than on the farm, excepting, of

m
r<v mWk] = m

VMÆm

DO FARMERS Nl
'_

N OF ONION 
JACK! ESTERDAY

BAKED I
BEANS'

Plain or Tomato Sauce
at 12 %c, 15c, Æ 25c

Spaghetti—with Cheese & Tomato 
at 20c, & 25c 

Tomato Ketchup — Finest gualities 
at 26-c, 30c, 4

Fry’s Chocolate Icing Powder 
Bird’ll Custard Powder 
Hansen’s Junket Tablets, 2 ter 
Jello Ice Cream Powder
Jello Jelly
Sure Whip—for whipping thin

cream
Graham Wafers 
Vanilla Waters 
Jamaica Wafers 
Royal Flavoring Extracts 

Absolutely Pure 
No Mixtures 
12 Flavors

at WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE’S
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DOES OUR COUNTRY NEED FARM] the 
ERS?—LET THE LAWYERS

lut
■■Æwm

•■■■ fT |Sue-.:

^outial a ltd that 
uoe' tSM producers, owing ,to 

me importance of their work, would 
have exemption from m^itaoy 
vice? That did not implÿ tint every 
farmer would get exemption, and no 
intelligent farmer wotild claim such.
But the ugly word, “world-famine”, same> with nnef^s over consider- 
has been used in official utterances, able araaBj thege classes could do 
and even since the latest German the work and aU able-bodied men 
drive we are told we must produce could fight> ^ thlg mlght include 
to the limit. How to do this, and judges and c,ergymen, now exempt, 
supply army needs, demands serious The wivea ot jndge6 C0Uld administer 
and careful study and wistiy direct- ju8tlce- 6ven thongh unacquainted 
ed united effort. Much can be done with statnory iaws, and the wives of 
that perhaps was not considered pos- clergym6n could occupy the pulplt8.

We need men for the army, men stole at one time. But it is quite ,But toollah utterances, based on
who, can fight and men behind the possible that men not engaged in ^apprehension or worse will cer-

f1™v™= S2SS55S “rS=S=«:ï.. sa _ _.. _ „... „„„

H is difficult to decide, doubtless, ancee »nd panic legislation. In -my acres of Canada during the hot job, for mothers do not propose to. there vootorrlotr
just what proportion of men may be next article I hope to deal with some monthSj and assumptions otherwise have their daughters spend hours , ^eraa7- , / '
needed at the front and what at of those utterances and legislation are doomed t0 disappointment. around the barn doing chores with Archdeacon Beamish delivered a powerful Sermon on the
home. But both are essential for j and make some suggestions. The other equally foolish aseump- strangers—a small Item those in the flag and its symbolism and the significance 6f the Red Snd
victory. Every military commander i , . tion, that two city men are equal to seats of the mighty overlooked in White Roses. In his Words of greeting to the visiting societies
ami stateman knows this. both i^d food^aro °ne tamer on the tarm’ ahowa a thelr 8U^eatton ^at production whloh included the other Protestant organizations,-Orange-

,tnat Doth men and food are neces- Iack ot knowledge of our basic in- would not be “seriously impaired ” ~ TO .. ,
sary from Canada, and indicated dustry, agrlculture. On the face of they hoped by the order-in- Ooun- men’ TrUe BlueS and P™1*166 Boy8’ the archdeacon recited 
bow each nation of the Alliance u it would appear to imply superior- cil. the sang “England, My England.” The triple crôâs—St.
must do thé utmost possible accord- Ity ,ot the fafmer> 0f course, it at Again, wives and daughters of George’s, St. Andrew's and St. Patricck’s, what does it symbol-

the Allied armies of the west are J*6*”8" It*M* m®°’ $ *** shows that farmers are not business and professional men must toe? The background Is blue, blending With the asure sky: 1»
under that master strategist, Foch. ,Xo <*ht, but not a sufficiency of, food ^âgeed W|th the “lower classes.” Bht come to the farm and relieve the fh„ fniwrnl™(j nrA th- nnd white__red the had ere rrf merai
Undoubtedly the French have, more or munitions to put them in the fir, lt tails t0 r6COgnize that ove> large housewife of some of her household the , "X t T ? f ? l
than any other nation, what may be ing Britain and France are areaa of Ontario, at least, agriculture cares that she may do what is pos- couraSe and white of purity. Before and after the“foutbreak of
termed the military genius. With a supplying munitions as fast as pos- ,8 highly organised; requiring exper- sibie outdoors. * They win have war the German press talked Of the decadent English manhood,

stole but cannot supply food. Ger- jenced men as mtich as manutactur- wholesome meals, gotyl accommoda- but the War has answered that aspersion. Still there is danger
h^tB t!n° toTtaîv amont a iTnuiaMon lng ' The farroer mnat pian ah6ad t,ona and Can then *«el thejf are a Qf any nation in the complexity of modern life losing the old
last toll in Italy among a population Md hè Büet know just what to do factor in helping this nation win nt OQ„ . . , . - „ .
in which there had been food riots. and wheu to to It add how to do it, the war; and some ot them today flbre °f moral Courage to say right IS right, and wrong is

No one can say how long this war without snoh on the term, a dozen are not an important factor in that wro»S- Faith as conviction is the motive power that urges US
may yet last. We have had so many inexperienced men from city condi- way because they have no opportun- on. The men you meet who are not quite sure—they are not
prophecies unfulfilled that we had y0ns would be helpless . Taking it Ity to directly help. They must not men of faith. HoW much do we need fàith at this" time! It
:TrPumtedrsto r by T be 8lac^eriB' an(| man7 ofhthrh hr makes one disgusted at the faint-Heartedness of s«ne people.

as is tne umtea states, uermany reared on the farm, is worth five every desire to help but hardly ..... , , V „ f * .,
today has a grip on such a large ter- from the clty> go far as food produc- know how. WiVy should we lose the Ær? Fight on true to the Voice of
ritory in the east and on so large a tion "is concerned. It this nation is No large class has felt the war so conscience and freemen.
population there; she has such im- tp do the utmost in this war, and it little as farmers . Many have given We must have discipline. We in Canada know little of this

t00d 18 esaentlal from Canada’ tben the,r sona their only sons in some yet, we scarcely know the law of,life—sacrifice. This law pro-
there is the possibility of engaging lt ls high time that the nation be or- cases—many others are tolling long . . ... ,

assians in her factories. By an- gan,zed by pi.actlcal farmers. The hours! All honor to them! But let clalmed m a11 nature, man would not recognize Until Christ 
Jifer year she ihay have food sup- oId ldea that any f00l can fa,m is them now rise to the best, organize enunciated lt, man was so anxious to save his life meanly and 
plies from Russia and Roumania very dangerous today, end with the for the most efficient co-operation, unselfishly.
and virtually her Whole taan power explosion of that idea should also gb sink individual preferences for the Individuality or developed personality is a necessity for
““The sLattonMs so serious thJ1^ PlaC'ng po8itlona ot authority common good and prove once more true moral courage. This gives US initiative.

ine situation is so serious that and responstoiiity for the organiza- that agriculture and those who till ... .. ;
our whole resources must be. con- tton of our resources men who don’t the soil are “the backbone of Can- The whlte ro8e means purity, temperance in word and 
centrated on war effort. Our,man know the real conditions. ■ Someone ada.” They have prospered mater- deed; soberness and chastity.

has said that at Washington-the first tally,,and, I am sorry to do~lùTt Archdeacon Beamish paid a- fine tribute to the English,
year of the w»r there were “men i seem as à daSs to hâve contributed who arte at the head of all men who fight the battles of freedom
with authority without ability, and to the Red Cross and éther funds England“s sons may well fed proud of their record in war 
men with ability without authority.” their fair proportion. Township a U 8 !°nS ® V ^ ^
The. same seems to be true even yet councils in too man^ cases have not Their members in the first Canadian battalions were 70%. The 
in Canada, in some cases. risen to the need. I do not fWrget rector closed with a splendid tribute to the Chtirch of England,

, What Can Re Done thé noble work d^pe in the homes which was found Î50 years before England was welded to
ner the individual cases of sacrifice gether and which. has/ Inculcated the high Ideals which have

suited in the greatness of. England all through the centuries. 
Thrilling is the history of English progress* through the' 
turies and God will rise us still

Mr. H. Romley-Williams of Trenton read the lesson. The 
choir sang a number the “Union Jack.”

DIACIDE
/Archdeacon Beamish’s Address to the Sons of England at St. 

Thomas’ Anglican Church Sunday Morning
Editor Ontario: —

In yesterday’s Ontario i 
ed that Judge Deroche sp

tbe matter of fa*Sa‘ help, in the 
S appeals of Class B men for’ exemp

tion. Plain speaking is needed in 
I these- times. The situation in Fur-

ope, in Canada, and in the. world, is 
too serions for any worthy citizen 
to be content with orders-ln-Coujmil 
and utterances of public men settling 
this war. Tragic miStakes have bfipn 
made, which hav% been -paid for in 
blood. We need fair discussion. On
ly in the conflict of ideas éap real 
progress come.

ser- A beautiful ceremony took place on Sunday morning at 
eleven o’clock In front of St. Thomas’ Church—"the dedication 
and raising of a large Union Jack, ten feet six inches long; The 
brethren of the Sons of England and the Orange Lodges with 
kindred societies were present in a body for the annual Victoria 
Day celebration, while the choir and congregation stood before 
the church, Ven. Archdeacon Beamish officiated. The service 
and a dedicatory prayer. The congregation led by the choir 
comprised prayers foj; the King, and the King’s men On service 
sang “Brightly Gleams Our Banner,” as the Union Jack was 
raised to the mast-head and followed with the National Anthem 
The flag i| the gift of a member of the congre

pkgs

25c.
»kgs. i5c. 
Pkss 15<v 

Pkgs. 15c. 
15c

course, the work now done by wives 
.and daughters where the father is 
at home. The orde>-in-Council that, 
in some cases, takes every able- 
bodied man from a cultivated fariç, 
and in other cases actually every 
man, may seem a short cut to mili
tary ‘efficiency—an easy way out for 
men “in authority”—but the nation
al strength may be so impaired 
thereby that next year we may sut-

m
t

Hear, keen, sharp visfonStV?m-Æ means indi- 
ca 6 per ©ct eyes- • eye> h t 
perform their function J

i> I»
[JP

Prop
m I "etiy.

Many eyes are wasteful of 

energy. They give good Visio» but 

rob the other organs in doing so.

Stii. - 1

nervous

What Should Canada Do?
It is our work, as Optome

trist (sight specialist) to 
prevent this

At last we have accepted tne prin
ciple of a united front in Europe, and

II
.nev'ef-endiog

waste of vitality . onr el

imination is very thorough.

:

united front, the reserves may be 
thrown where and when most need-, ANGUS McFEEed. Nothing less can meet the sit
uation. To allow a British army to 
be prushed by the united strength, 
of Germany, with no power to order 
in the French reserves, would spell 
disaster. And we must accept and 
act upon the 'principle of a “united 
front” in every way that bears on 
the serious military situation. Each 
nation of the Aflîànce must ‘do the 
part for which it is héçt fitted. Not 
to do-this would, be helping to “lose 
the war.” It would delight the Kais-

Mfg. Optician

MONEY
PHIVAT» MONBY TO UUI on.

Mortgagee on farm and efty pro
perty at lowest rates <A interest oe 
terme to suit borrowers.

1*. A WÀLLBRIDGB.
Barriiter, Ao, 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Bell*, 
ville, over Dominion B nk.

|;v,

|i-

Ru
oter.

Lloyd George has repeatedly said 
that Great Britain |puld not possibly 
play her part and put in the field às 
large a proportion of her meh as 
some nations. Are we to infer that 
Lloyd George does not want Great
Britain to do her fuU share, because P^ver must toe placed where it will 
of these utterances? Why are his b/ most effective." We must, if nec- 
statements true? Because Britain essary, throw on the scrap heap 

|! has a mighty navy, and its efficiency European notions that do not fit
Canadian conditions. Ip the mili
tary realm Canada has the right to 
demand that efficiency be the only 
test, dot family or social pull or tit
led foolishness. Canada has a right 
to be heard. Onr sons are giving, 

unskilled labor, hut in shipyards and their blood freély for justice and lib
erty but we have no desire they shall

for the most efficient co-operation, 
sink individual preferences for the 
common good and prove once more 
that agriculture and those .who till 
the soil are “the backbone of Can
ada.” They have prospered

BOTyhà7'.£o

-
Vci ? . •”

DEAF PEOPLE i

tobelncnraMe^vebeeirpenrm^ntfy
'

>s !

htony other eqoally {rood report*. '-‘"M

8Ü^T '1
—    —.,

depends not simply on the admirals 
and sailors, but also jin the work ot 
nearly a million workers in ship
yards, mines, munition plants, etc 
In munition plants, labor is diluted

to

real.: f Sème farmers have sufficiency of 
help. An able-bodied father, some 
younger boys and girls with the mo
ther will do and are doing wonder
fully well.. We need, first of all, a 
better distribution of experienced 
farm labor; , one able-bodied man 
with a boy, and in some cases a girl, 
can get along fairly well on a small 
farm. But the next farm may have 
only one man and from the stand
point of national production needs 
the extra boy that another farm may 
have. I recognize the difficulty of 
dealing with this . Industrial con
scription might conceivably result in 
“slacking” to such an extent that 
the net result would not payv But 
intelligent, patriotic farmers should

and generosity, nor do I forget that 
farmers and their wives are too busy 
to do all many might desire to do 
in other things; nor do I forget that, 
it is much more difficult to organize 
the rural parts than urban centres.
Yet I believe it is still trim that too
many prosperous farmers, with rich- _ _ _ _ __ — —• - - - ________ ■WADED IN MARSH WAIST
town cannot afford to' live so well *
as the average farmer, owing to the ril QT ■ TT F*DKT81AZ
high cost to the ultimate consumer; 11W §■ m3 III Kkn I k II k |U| V
yet I fear a microscope would not j^PLkl I wJ ImwI | L^VLIvl I And -all other kinds of liquid re
discover that many prosperéüs farm- ■——. freshments and fancy Ice C#eam
ers contribute a hundred dollars a Great Pluck of Australians Undter Heavy Fire—Holding Posi- Dishes served from our Soda Foun- ' 
year to church, benevolent and Red tions Strongly In the FUce of a Bitter Foe tE,n and in our Ice Cream Parlors
Cross or patriotic purposes. It is British Headauarters in France Mav ^ fvia Renter’s every day' Try a BanaDa Vortex—
difficult to pry some loose from the «riusn Headquarters in PTance, May «5.—(via, Reuters 20c a dish, it’s fine and new.
dollar. No one should begrudge ottawa Agency.)—Saturday’s success of the Australians has
him his prosperity; but he shouM resulted in carrying forward our line to Villers-on-Corbie on a §e CLAPP
show himself a man by contributing front of two

hammered into his head the idea of to the common good more largely, j This victory comes at a time when the enemy undoubtedly *■
psa: i,$s '-rrr ** ,ign“to h

at are parts of Ontario and the West and is emphasize that agriculture needs a£amst the allies. The overseas men were holdig their new po- I
resulting in increased efficiency. | skilled workers in due proportion, Sitions strongly Monday, and more than four hundred prisoners in aii ofuriir!»s. Ark for our 1NVEN-

the European civilians and armies I do not wish anyone to ^mply other- Farmers’ clubs should be formed | and that the nation will inevitably weré sent back to the cages. Again the Australians have evi- TOR 3 ADVTBEtLwhich wilt be sent i.-r»
or we lose the war. Every official wise; but to discuss that question throughout the nation They lessen suffer seriously by not frankly rec- denced in the of great obstacles that indomitable spirit -• KI°™ & MAtU?K-
utterance tells of this. The war is would take too much of your space, the isolation somewhat inevitable in ognizing that fact. Ill-advised action whfph has wnT1 fnr thpm jn ' 11ph hflrd Rtr,lp.p.iAR 1n th„ nflRf - ■ ■ 1 ^  ■ ==
not likely to be lost by losing more We need a certain proportion of ex- term work; they promote the social or. legislation will. assuredly result “ mem in suen nara Struggles in tne past.
territory, if the morale of the nation perienced men in the banks, though instincts, and they would greatly In- in loss of war efficiency." It may do These same men, who made such a glorious record in the AW9V | TO HI
is maintained. The outcome may be it is doubtful if we need so many crease the national efficiency. Farm- in European conditions to classify battle at the BroOd&mnde Crossroads last summer, behind -the ,w
determined by the staying qualities branch banks in^war time. We need lag is a big business and I am glad the nation as “married” or ‘“unmar- same officers, who carried through the Colors at Broodseinde, Tn|| f1 PniinHo
of the civilians quite as much as by trained newspapel men, who know to find so many younger farmers re- ried”, but it woit't do in. Canada and stormed their way into Ville-SOUS-Corbie Sunday morning «MH "I UlUHliJ
the fighting prowess of the army what is needed to maintain the peo- garding it as such. No form of labor we can’t “do our bit" through that _,aTO>1AC .. ,___and navy. Nothing is more certain pie’s morale. We need business so increases the national wealth or classification. Many an unmarried ma™be8’ lnt° Wb°f ™teT* ^ waist-deep
than panic, should long-continued managers and industrial foremen. will so help us recover ourselves af- man, in charge of a farm, can ren- “mes‘ men sank to their knees in the Slimy, clinging ||
under-nourishment be the lot of civ- » But labor must he diluted 1À many ter the war ,for tori products are der more effective.service where he mud as they pushed on and often they struck sheets of water
ilians. A cry for peace almost at any industries so that the maximum drawn from Canadian soil while is than on the battlefield, and there through which they had to wade up to their hips, while their
price might easily develop among number of able-bodied men may go manufactured products are supplied, is many, a married man, now engag- feet were clutched by the morass beneath. They were pro- Yesterday morning James George
a people brfrdened with the sorrows to the front. This brings us to the in some measure, by raw materials can^etter be spared, and from the tected In nart bv a creenlne barrage from the Rritlah ertillerv Selden of Point Anne, who was com-
of “killed in action”, “died of question of woman labor, also inex- from other countries. Agriculture, economic standpoint, alone Canada . . . . , fhj f , . . . mltted to J«H'*or six months about
wounds”, etc.,. together with the perienced man labor on the farm, being the base in Canada upon which would be poorer to withdraw some and behind this screen of breaking Steel they worked forward four weekg ago on Charges of theft
pangs of hunger. The food produc- We must accept this as necessary, all other industries rest, every other men from the farm whilst other men, determinedly. Just northeast of MorlatiCOtirt is a hill which 0f clothing, - made his escape from
ers of North America must do their But the reported utterances of some class should encourage the farmers equally fit to fight, ah» left in non- the Germans had manned heavily with machine gUQ8,v»hd from the county jail grounds: He was
utmost, and it is surely a very nar- tribunal Judges and military men as to organize their business for largest essential inihistries. this elevation^the enemy pumped a Steady Stream of bullets wearing jail clothes and a leather

; row view that would hamper them .to woman labor on the farm may results. The “united front” has increased across the mist-shrowded marsh lands in an attemnt to stem “P an* was allowed out in the yard
unduly. A “hue and cry” about not only do injustice but may result Again, the registration df man and the military striking and defensive ,, „ . . . T, , .P. , by the gaoler. When Mr. Ketche-
sending farmers to the firing line, in class war at home. It is rumor- woman power on June 22nd may force of the Allied armies. The the onru8ainS Australians. It was desperate work but there flon turneg Mg back the young man,
being acted upon might produce con- ed that one tribunal judge has told disclose that we have reserves in ur- United States has millions of men was BO hesitation on the part of the assaulting troops. wh0 ja eighteen years old, was not
sequences of this utmost disastrous farmers there are plenty of men in ban centres that may’ be used. In yet in reserve, and Canada, as a na- The Australians rushed the defence in the face of a heavy to be seen and a search failed to re- 
nature. Why no* send all able-bodied the city and that two city men should some cases retired farmers qre today tion, mast not through any false fire and bombed the soldiers out at close quarters, standing on veal his whereabouts . He had evi-

toiechanics engaged in shipbuilding be worth one farmer on the farms, lending a hand and in other cases pride or fancied patriotism so de- y.- w^nk of a road and hurline scores of exnlosives down »ently hidden and later when the
or in mining? If ships be not built Other farmers have been told, “Let doing about ail of which they are nude onr essential Industry that In _____ =<■ i-mro-lino- mnanoa t search moved away from the vicinity
in large numbers we allow the arter- the women do the work.” As to that, physically capable by cultivating a the long strife she fails in one par- amon& me Struggling masses oi gray coats. u ig thought he also moved on. How
ies of the Alliance to be cut and we it must first of all be said that the- few acres. But there must he .some ticular. The fighting in the Village of ViHe-sur-Ancre was intense. be can get along with his prison
quickly bleed to death militarily, wives of the farmers of Ontario who could do effective. Work of sup- Quinte. The Australians battered their way forward by sheer force, clothes without being delected is the
And yet some say “no exemptions for are not an inferior order, as some ervision. —---------^ engaging the enemy at close quarters with rifles and bayonets, question that is being asked.
any class.” It is fortunate that in still seem to assutoe . Anyone ac-| Then we have those not engaged Many mothers have reason to There was no stonnine them and the Australians kent on until
these tirtes of strange devices and quatnted with rural conditions in old in industries really essential to win- bless Mother Graves’. V.'ofm Egter- , . , , ^ their wnv tn tho further aide Th t t Whether the corn be of old or n-w
devious Ways, those who thus talk Ontario ktoows they are the equal of ning the war—and I am writing wUh mlnator because it has relieved tlje they aad.Stormed the r way to the further Side. The streets growth> p. must'yleld to Holloway’s 
are not allowed to manage affairs. any class socially and intellectually, that in view—who were brought up little ones of suffering and made were Strewn With enemy dead when the Victory had been com- Corn Cere, the simplest and best 

Doubtless many have hid behind I They rear the boys and girls that on the farm. They must either fight them healthy. pleted and a Stream of prisoners was flowing back to the rear, cure offered to the public.

-
by a good proportion of women and

cen
taines the work, in the main, must l»e 
done by men. And then Britain, a 171RALECK .* ABBOTT, Barristers, 

etc.. Offices Robertson Block, " " 
Trait Street Belleville, East Side,

A. Abbott...

give because of unnecessary blind-
manufacturing nation, must furnish ness, 
large quantities of munitions for t^e 
Alliance. Moreover, until the en
trance of the United States, Britain 
had to supply a large amount of the 
sinews of war in the form of money; 
and to maintain her position in the 
world to do this, had to keép labor 
in her factories, that her credit
abroad be not so seriously impaired war fs concerned, Canada has abol-
that she would fail in the financial ished, or ls abolishing, one form
realm. Winning the war is such a of destructive labor through the liq-
complicated affair that each nation
must carefully guard its strength to
make its most effectif coUtribution
to the general cause. Agriculture

R B. Fraleek..Three Kinds of Labor

Labor is essential to the winning 
of the war, for lt to not simply a war 
of armies and navies but of nations. 
Labor is either productive, non-pro
ductive or destructive, 
our immediate task of winning the

ICE CREAM 
SODA WATER 
GINGER ALÊ 
ICE CREAM SODAS

|; So far as

uor traffic. Grate and sugar were 
used and labor employed in destruc
tion. For the purposes of winning 
the war, luxuries represent non-pro- 
ductive labor. The work on the 
farm, munition works, railroads, 
shipyards and mines represent labor1 
essentially productive for ' the win
ning of the war.. There are other 
Mrms of labor of course, 'th 
directly or Indirectly productive, and

help organize our townships and 
through movementco-operative 
work for the benefit of the whole. 
The average farmer needs to have

in t he United Kingdom was very 
oniairy. Ireland has contributed 
lately in that, though not so largely 
in other ways.

Owing to the shipping situation,
North . America must 
mense quantities of foodstuffs for

61furnish im-
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-James G. SeMen Made Escape on 

Sunday Morning—Wears 
Prison Clothes
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STATEMENT SH 
ggLiigmij 

. OlANI

Balance on hand] 
Huntingdon Town 
Acme Cheese Fad
J nièrent..............
Plainfield Womenl 
8. 6. No 16, Sid 
BeiEtov'iHe Breeder 
Stirling Wpmen’d 
Thomasbutg Red 
Thomd.sburg Red

Ti^ti receipts . J

PI|liMinst.nn WonM 
British Red Croa 
Wicklow Women’i 
Acme Red Cross : 
Massas» aga Red - 
Wallbridge Womi 
Unton Jack Red i 
PhifiESeld Women 
Halloway Red Ci 
Front Road Ladi 
Caatlatea Women 
Mottetain View V 
Canadian War Ci 
Mies Bivins 
Mrs. "Blackburn ; 
F. H. Deacon, Tj 
Codrington Womi 
Asaelstine's Trai^ 
Spencers’ Laidiea 
Shannon ville Wq 
York Road Worn 
Wicklow Wtimed 
Lonsdale -Red Cl 
Moira Red Groan 
Stockdale WWHtfl 
Centenary Red <3 
Carmel Red Croi 
Maple Leaf Red 
Mrs. Blackburn : 
York Road Worn 
Ontario Governn 
Canadian North! 
Castieton Red tij 
Queen Àléxandri 
Quinte Women’s 
Wallbridge Woq 
Foxboro Red Cri 
Canadian Red C 
York Road Wot 
Warden St. Thoi 
Wicklow Womel 
Shannon ville Re 
Lonsdale Red C 
-Hilton Women’i 
Front Road Re< 
Centenary Red 1 
Chatterton Wod 
Canadian Red < 
Mrs. Blackburn , 
Wallbridge Vfoi 
Shannon ville W 
Ivanhoe Women 
H. F. Ketchesol 
Canadian Red I 
Y.M.C.A. OverSI 
Y.M.C.À. Overei 
The Armenian j 
Roslin Red Crd 
Pleasant View j 
Union Jack Rej 
Acme Red Cnm 
Grand Trunk R 
Cadtleton Womi 
Messrs. W. S. I 
Shannonville R 
Front Road Re 
Bayside Woqiei 
Plainfield WOd 
Express Charge 
Stockdale Worn 
Bayside Womel 
Mountain View 
Bayside Woma 
Front Road R1 
Moira Red Crd 
Mrs. Blackbun

Total disburse 
Dec. 31 17 t

" Total Disburse

Balance April 
Audited I

W.
W.

Fifty thou* 
thousand doll 
“Billy Sundai 
ment ia Chics

Ell
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eterans Invite You tod^nEW V
be With Them Mol lay, June 3rd, in Belleville

Hastings and Prince Edwâr
I 1

i
.

____________________ ■ ■■——r

Be with the Crowds 
me 3rd *

Come and Have 
The Time 

of Your Life
Bt2TofA l$600.00

In Prize Money 
For Races-

ATWO
Spectacular 

Street Parades

â I IatMiBary
You’ll

Demonstration 
Never Forget Athletic Events

»,SÈm, a v- /
■■ w

CART. SID. VANDERVOORTevery call, especially our worthy 
Finance Minister, Mr. D. V. Sinclair 
who has been a tower of strength to 
your Secretary In looking after fin
ancial matters. The Local Pastors 
have always been very kind in. co
operating with us in our work and

12 -9 8 
42 27 
40 08 

475 7ft 
57 74 
14 50

Religious Dept.
Educational Dept.
Social Dept. ,. u - 
Interest .
Taxes . . I 
National Council . . .
Memberships refunded . . 19 76

TsïsTs
Bank Balance .. . ,•&$".. 284 76

.Y.M.C.A. Reports 
Successful YearGOOD WORK DONE

BY CHEESEOOARD
l>IAN RED CROSS SOCIETY FROM DEC. 8t, 1917 

TO APRIL itOTH, 1918.

ti• v ••
.

ILLNESS I !
ANNUAL MEETING HELD LAST 

NIGHT—OFFICERS EL^rvrien
• ' - WW 4. — .' mi 1 ,—ras. -MASTER AND he was for eight years harbor-mas- 

ON SATURDAY ter at this port and gave wbole- 
EVENING AFTER ILLNESS OF ‘hearted service to his duties. Lat

terly he had led a somewhat retired, 
life, although taking an active in
terest in everything pertaining to 
the city.

Fraternally he was a member of 
Belleville Lodge, No. 81, I.O.O.F. 
He was a Presbyterian in faith and 
was a member of St. Andrew’s 

In politics he was an ar-

»
ai ail uiur».

While wo cannot be entirely satis
fied with the past year’s work, we 

18 8ft 1 16 have endeavored to render a worthy
—----- t—i .service and we trust that the year

to come will be a better year from 
every standpoint and that we may 
have contihned good fellowship with 
the Belleville friends. :

The annual meeting of the Young
Men’s Christian Association was 
heM1 Monday evening* May 27th. Re
ports of the varions departments 
were' presented.* The membership 
report shows that the number at 
present is 218. Owing to the fact 
that a large number Of our boÿs have 
gone on the farms this Spring our 
membership has dropped consider
ably during the last two months of 
the year. The boys’ Division shows 
a very good season’s work under the 
direction of H. P. Ellis and also the 
Physical Department which had a 
total attendance for Gymnasium and

! :SOME DURATION.

1Captain Sydenham Vandervoort, 
An this 011/ and "district 

and highly respected by all classes 
of citizens, passed away on Saturday 
evening at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Sharpe, Church Street. 
Captain Vandervoort had not enjoy
ed robust health for several years 
and latterly it was felt that he could 
not lJng survive. He Was born in 
Belleville 74 years ago, being a son 
of the late David Vandervoort and 
spent hie entire life in this city., in 
early life he was engaged In the 
.grain business at the wharf. In those 
days the export of grain was one of 

$55 737 63* the greatest activities of this section.
‘___i For twenty-five years he sailed the

Bay of Quinte as captain. For this

c.
Receipts

hand December 31. 1917 ... mEfficiency Fund Statement Receipts 
and Expenditures, May 1,

' r ' 1917 to May 1, 1918 ||

RECEIPTS

Bank Bal. May 1. 1917 . . $ 11 1ft
Subscriptions paid in . . 6001 45

well known$ 3535 69 
806 oo 
95 00 
63 03 
50 00 
30 00 
50 00 

6 60 
ISO 00 
100 00

Balance on
Huntingdon Township for British -Red Crdss .. 
Acme Cheese Factory .. .

*• * ■ > •

- . . .,.«*!♦»*> •!* •»' 
. .» ina v*

. -e. ’*• * • • 1 • 1

• 11
Interest.................. ■ *.’,.;** "
Plainfield Women’s Institute *> ,• • •
8. S. No. 16, Sidney .. .. a. ».
1 lotte«tiüe Breeders’ Association ..
Stirling Women’s Institute — t-i * m*
Thom'asbu^ Red Ohms Society ». *3f~* w. -w »• —"«*
Tbomkshurg Red Cress Society

Total receipts . .

Resource and Liability Statement 
April 80, 1918

; . ASSETS

Church, 
dent Liberal.

Mounting his death are his widow 
two daughters, Mrs. Frank C Sharpe " |j 
Belleville and Mrs. Frank A. Seam- ' 
ish of Birmingham. Alabaina ami

Harry Vandervoort of Phfo<!

•j :*
$5012 55 Lot & Building -, $32 116 06 

Furnishings . ».
Heating Fiant & Filter 
Pledges to Efficiency 
Campaign collectable 
Bank Balance

.,4.'-yV. 11 460 26Ml W» ,r- -V -<* -16 «:•»,* '* *■
r- EXPENDITURE 8 600 0ft

one son,
Alto, California.

The late captain was a genial and" 
sociable friend, with a kfeen sense of 
■humor and wit and a wide circle of 
friends, 
mourned.

* — pm w » 3868 72 :
Paid on Mortgage .... 2100 00
Bank Notes Pftid 500 00
To Current expenses

!. ;
Baths of 5000.04.

A number of -permanent repairs 
made on the building Were necessary 
Mr. D. V. Sinclair, Chairman of the 
Finance Committee presented the 
Financial Statement of operations 
and also a statement of Assets and 
Liabilities.

IL was moved by Dr. Yeomans, 
seconded by Mr. E. ft. McBride tljat 
the thanks, of the Board of Direc
tors be tendered1 to the staff, Mr. P.
F. Brockel, H. P. Ellis and Miss For
man tor the way in which they had 
carried on their work during the 
past year in spite of the many dif
ficulties that have presented them- may
Selves at this time op account of war we have trled t0 meet'the problems 
conditions. This was unanimously ^at have arisen and carry on a rea- 
passed by the Board. It was further 8onably active policy of work. Our 
movâd byrMr. McBride, seconded by worw necessarily been with boys and
Dr. Yeomans that the thanks of tee, tb,B year. 1
Board be conveyed to the Ladles’ worth while. Our records e show 
Auxiliary for theft excellent help that t|ie ^yg have taken go'od ad- 
during the past year, they have not vant8ge 0f the facilities otfered, 4,- 
only helped in social events, but have m men ^ boyB baye uge<l the ing. the Thurlow station whs broken
raised a considerable amount of Gymnasium and shower baths dur- into and a suit of clothes stolen
money to help carry on the work. 1 ing the year qaite a number have along with two bicycles belonging

Thfe Nominating Committee rer been taug4lt to 8Wlln In addition to Serbians employed at Point
ported as follows:— to thls 395 gjrig bave used our Anne. It is believed an effort was

Re-election: Dr. H. A. Yeomans, Gymnasiunl and Baths. • also made to steal a motorcycle.
E. R. McBride, P. C. MacLaurin. T. ^-be physical report will give de- 
McCabe, B. Asselstin, and the fol- tai,g along these lines that will be 
lowing be elected as new members to interesting. Our Boys’ report will 
the Board: T. D Ruston, G. B. Smith gbow that the Boys’ department and 
T. J. Madden, M. Robertson, and B0C[al activities have been well at- 
that Mr. C. M. Reid be,elected to the tended and much appreciated by the 
advisory committee. boys. Several groups have met for

At the Board meeting following Bibb3 8tady ln the Boys’ Depart- 
the annual meeting, the following ment and a number of mass meet- 
officers were elected: ingB were beld during the year as

President—H. W. Ackerman. otherwise listed on department re-
Vice Pres.—Dr.'H. A. Yeomans. , ports
Rec. Sec.—B. Assetetine. . Gur Financial statement will show
Treasurer—C. S J Clapp. ^bat the operation for ohe year
The President will recommend the amountèd to $8801.06, $2412.00 of 

men at the next regular meeting of ’thls we received from the Efficiency 
the Board of Directors. . Fund, the balance is made up by
Yearly Statement of Receipts »*d receipts and a loan from the

Expenditnres from May 1st. Bank o^ $2300. This .s hot as good
1917 to April 31, 1918 » lowing as we would like, but t is

quite within reason In comparison 
RECEIPTS , wjGl the past few years, especially

when we take into account the great
number of members we have lost for ter, which Canada can Release for 
Overseas Service.

Steps will be taken to provide for 
this Bank overdraft during May of 
the new year and we should have a 
good , year financially. for the next 
12 months.

Our Dormitories have Jjeen used 
fairly well, the returns béing $150. 
better than the previous year, and 
present Indications are that the re
turns will be somewhat better than

3 287 62 
284 76 i26 00 

,606 06 
26 00
25 00
26 00 
25 OO
25 00
26 00 
25 00
25 00
25 00 
25 00 
48 17 
25 00

• .«■ • • • $Phillipston Women’s Institute — — • •
British Red Cross Association 
Wicklow Women’s Institute 
Acme Red Cross Society .. . « «1 S •
Massassaga Red Cross AssociatlMi-. ~
Wallbridge Women’s Institute .. . • v 
Union Jack Red Cross Association.. 
iTaiufieid Women’s Institute .
Halloway Red Cross Assbélation'................................
Front Rowi Ladies’ Aid and Red Cross Society
Caatimpu Women’s Institute — —................ -u -

Women’s Institute .

-«•; » * t '8412 55
0 V*>*99p*'* ♦ *

. . . . e #1«H» e • • I
. . ..«W • • • <

5^ •>.. A*"
• • —• • • .mm; .+*' • His passing is deeply$5012 65

LIABILITIES
«Secretary's Report

Debt on Building 
Hank Overdraft' .. . 
-PRESENT WORTH

4 300 00 
2 860 00 

48 5S7 63

mmThe past year has been one of ad
justment to the situation on the 
part of your Secretary. While the 
Association problems are similar al
ways, the community and relation
ships differ, and it is not alLrays easy 
to work ' in entirely new surround-

• fl-- • THROWN FROM RIG AND 
RENDERED UNCONSCIOUS

$55 737 63

Mountain
Canadian

View
War Contingent Association

Station at 
Thurlow Robbed

ings.Miss Bivins .. ....................... -, — v- * • •
Mrs. Blackburn .. .. .. , . w. v- ....................... • • -

Trees. Y.. M. C. A. dverseas Department
16 00 
20 00 
25 00 

1 25 
25- 00 
25 00
25 00

: f: 25 00
26 00 
25 00
86 09

, . • 86 00
...........«*1 85 00

25 00 
15 00
26 00 
30 00

1 40 
25 00 
25 OO 
25 00
25 00 
25'00 
50 00
26 00 

100 00
25 00
26 00 
26 00 
25 00 
25 00
25 00
26 00 
26 00 
15 00
25 00
26 00 
25 00

5 00 
160 00 
100 00

15 00 
10 00 

, 50 00
25 00 
25 00

The program of work carried out 
not have" been spectacular, - but

IV:
Mr. Jesse Carr of Frankford Met With Serious Accident oil 

Saturday Evening

(Special to The, Ontarid^
FRANKFO'RD,—Mr. Jesse Carr, the well-known veteran 

j mail carrier of Frankford, was the victim of a painful accident 
on Saturday evening. He was collecting the mail as usual and 
hot got into the rig after making a collection, and picked up 

rein. The horse turned and cramped short, upset the rig 
and thtew Mr. Carr out. He was picked up in an unconscious 
state and carried home, where medical attention was ghten 
him. About ten o’clock he came to and recognized his son, Mr.
Harry Carr, of Belleville, who had ,been called to Frankford.
Since then he has been resting easier and it is believed no bones >

broken. He however suffered a severe shock. He is quite 
a heavy man, which fact makes his fall the more serious. Mr.
Carr is 77 years old. >

Mrs. Harry Carr received a ’phoqe message at noon today 
stating that Mr. Carr’s father passed a very bad night and his 
case is now very serious.

F. H. Deacon 
Codrington Women’s Ihstitiite .... • 
Asaelstine’s Transfer Line ** •« • • ••
Spencers’ Laidlee’ Aid .. .. • •• -
Shannon ville Women’s Institute 
York Road Women’s Institute .
Wicklow Womeft’si^lnstltitt* .
Lonsdale Red Cross Society 
Moira Red Gréa» Association «,

'
Taken 0* Sah*

i

.. . y. li » ..........
. - :«w , • • • •

.day Night

On Sunday night or Monday morn-
,W >1: **.>*•>•

one■ • v
Carmel Red Cross Association 
Maple LeM Red Cross Association
Mrs. Blackburn.........................
York Road Women’s Institute 
Ontario Government Hospital Orpington 
Canadian Northern Express Company 
Castleton Red Cross Association . .
Queen Alexandra Red Cross
Quinte Women’s Institute..............
Wallbridge Women’s Institute . .
Foxboro Red Cross Associatibn .
Canadian Red Cross Association 
York Road Women’s Institute . .
Warden St. Thomas’ Church for use of parish^ house
Wicklow Women’s Institute.........................
Shannon ville Red Cross Association
Lonsdale Red Cross Association..................
Hilton Women’s Institute ...........................
Front Road Red Gross Association
Centenary Red Cross Association...............
Chatterton Women’s Institute.......................

,• ..
Y

1-

limit Holdings tit 
Cheese In Canada

are tiS! f
3

|i

He
ï;î#DEALER’S STOCK MUST NOT EX

CEED MONTH’S NEED SAYS. 
FOOD BOARD . -fun and sport could be crammed in- 

to one'flay. Something doing every 
minute seems to have been the slo
gan of this committee. Horsemen 
from all over Ontario are, taking 
keen interest in the racing events 
and the fastest races ever seen on 
the local track are assured. Spend 
the biggest day of your life with Ca
nada’s Heroes.

1in June 3rd Event te 
Be Brilliant Success

Wholesale and retail dealers 
cheese who own or hold, after June 

excess

■ • ■
'

1, stocks of cheese in 
thirty dftÿs’ reqetfBtiuents ar* liable
to a fine of not 16es than $100 and | Live Interest Being Taken for Miles 
up to $1,000 or imprisonment up to 
a period of three months, or both, 
according to a statement issued by 
the Canada Food Board.

In response to appeals from Lord 
Rhondda for all the cheese and but-

ot

'Jcur-
A round in Veterans' Big Cele

bration on King’s Birthday
Canadian Red Cross Association....................
Mrp. Blackburn....................................................
Wallbryge omen's Institute.......................
Shannonville Women’s Institute .,...............
Ivgnhoe Women’s Institute w -..................
H. F. KetcheeoH, Esq., for insurance 
Canadian Red Gross Association 
Y.M.C.A. Overseas Department from Thomasburg R. C. Asso. 
Y.M.C.A.' Overseas Dept, from Plainfield Women’t Institute ... 
The Armenian Fund from Plainfield Women’s Institute . . .... 
RosIIn Red Cross Association (2 orderS)
Pleasant View Red Cross Society 
Union Jack Red Cross Association 
Acme Red Cross Association .... • -
Grand Trunk Rallyway, freight on boxes.. .
Castleton Women’s Institute .. .... -. —
Messrs. W; S. Cook and Son, cheese for overseas j. ». 
Shannonville Red, Cross. Society V. . . .
Front Road Red Cross Association. . . .

• ’ *............... y 1
The Great War Veterans' deter

mination to make thir first annual 
re-union ’"Belleville's Biggest Day," 
seems well to meet with complete 
success—for-reports from ,all the 
surrounding districts an 
state that the great majority of the 
populace will migrate to Belleville 
on that day. Last evening tile enter
tainment committee brought 
final program and' one would marvel 
that such a festival of real genuine

BIRTH
9 98 

1736 0ft 
25 95

Cur. Bank Bal. May 1, . . $ 
Dorinttories . . . GORMAN — À/Belleville General 

Hospital,1 on. Sunday,' May 26th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. L. R. Gor
man. 255 John St., a daughter.

In Belleville, Wednesday, May 22. 
1918, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. 
Howe, a son, Ernest Franklin.

export overseas, the Canada F-ood 
Board is endeavoring to expedite 
shipment of both these products.

To meet the appeal the board has 
provided under order No. 26 that 
“no person without first having ob
tained permission In writing from 
the Canada Food Board shall own or 
hold any quantity of cheese greater 
that Is reasonably necessary to sup
ply his own Canadian trade require
ments during the season of sfcant 
production, which season, for the 
purpose of this order, shall be deem
ed tp have expired on June 1 In each 

which date he shall not

dConfectionery 
Senior Mbsp.
Inter Mbsp.
Junior Mbsp. 136 SO 
Baths ....
Lockers ..

towns
246 76 
142 25

524 30 
228 63 

29 00
1in its• -, • V ’

- ... .. .
32 oo I Bowling 

Billiards
.Ü, V r/; 208 60 

361 62
Physical circus 301 58 
Phys. Basket Ball 6 7lSy jf07 33 
Ed. & Religious Dept .
'Social Dept. ..
Hall Rent........................
Sundries . . ...............
Rec. from Efficiency Fund 2673 66

240 44
To Bank overdraft „. 2350 00

,• ■ •jg
.. ,... i........ .

570 1225 00 
37 62 
59 00
26 00

oo
25 00

McIntosh bros.
Special Sale Of 

Silk Poplin Underskirts 
At Half Price And Less

1 50 
6 65 

60 00 
48 70

in the past.
The Circus held in April seemed 

Interest of the right

X
Bayside Women’s Institute 
Plainfield Women’s Institute 
Express Charges 
Stockdale Women’s Institute ..

to create an
kind In the community and provided 
entertainment aniYpessIbly some ad
vertising for our work.

Mr. Harry Ellis has been with us 
since September and has had charge ment8 tor thirty days, 
of the boys wdrir and the majority of «Any person having a stock of 
the Physical grork and we believe hie cbeese greater than is necekary- to 
work has been such- to make our suppiy their requirement! for 
Physical and Boys’ department -pop- thirty days after June 1, may readily 
ular with all the boys: We are satis- d|spose of such stock by selling to 
fled that another season will show any recognized cheese exporter, the 
returns for the time he has spent on statement concludes.

95
» . . .* - •

■ • .,«.«* ,.»• • » •
. . •. .S'Y* * * -I,-» * -

15 00 
26 00 
25 00 
25 00 
20 00 
25 00 
15 00

mtmsagM ■■■■■■■ .
have more than sufficient to supply 
his. own Canadian trade require-

Subscriptions
Bayside Women’s Institute «.............
Mountain View Women’s Institute ~
Bayside Wojneh’s Institute 
Front Roaijd
Moira Red Cross Association .. . ......................
Mrs. Blackburn w pm k m .•» «w • ■ •

•9. .**. •x. 1 • $8801 15
We were fortunate in securing this lot of Silk Poplin Skirts 

made up in the latest styles, sizes are 24 to 30. Colors, sand, pur
ple, black, grey and brown. This te a skirt easily worth today 
$8.50, for the next few days we «re going to clear them out at 
the wonderful sale price of $5.98 
Silk Sweater Coats in many charming styles and colors .SEE 

the $11.50 Coat on sale for $9.50

EXPENDITURES

3679 41 
142 03 

1733 46 
325 2»
408 40 this work this year.
163t08 The help that we have had from 
117 It toe Ladies’ Auxiliary bpth finamcial- 

2» 46 ly and with social events has been
such that we must commend them ; Presumed to have died 

525 46j very highly for theft fine Interest ini Murney Lemon, Mado< 
spite of many other calls upon their Woumded 
time for community service in con- J F- Darby, Oshawa 
nection with war activities. P Doolan.. Kingston

The Board of Directors and Com- H. Shaw. Feterboro 
56 00 mittee men have responded nobly to C. W. Mitchell, Kingston 
« • - VA7 I.,-1 •

Salaries . . . ... .
Supplies.................................
Fuel
Light .. . .........................
Repairs................ .................
Dormitory Expense . .
Baths & Towels Laundry, 
Confectionery 
Bowling 
Billiards 
Physical circus 
Physical Boÿs

..$ 2696 39 
„$ 4368 72 

$ 2696 39

Total disbursements 
Dec. 31 ’17 bal and total receipts rince received 
Total Disbursements ..

.. .
m t** m

*
• * $:♦ • • • '•* • ‘^ «9 .a ew

1
s-ï 1672 33t Balance April, 30th, 1918., . ..

and found correct.
TODAY’S CASUALTIES -> Hammocks Î Hammocks !Audited

W. S. Cook,
W. H. Morton. 

\ Auditors
John Elliott. 275 29 

250 16 
116 14 
114 08

Old Values at old prices. You will profit by early buying if you 
buy now.

WINDOW SCREENS that keep out the flies. Hard maple 
-filled with best Japanned wire cloth. Special values

Treasurer :

230 28 
249 16

.Office & Printing . . 286 46

Although pronounced dead on 
he boat previously, the pulmotor. rertv- 

achieve- ed Ben Watte, *n asphyxiated miner 
of Springfield, III.

Fifty thousand souls and fifty 
thousand dollars, are said to 
“Billy Sunday's” revival 
ment in Chicago. \

1:1Insurance
50c> 65c, and 75c.

Water

t •:

■O LOAN OR, 
b and efty pro- 
ft interest ba

«BRIDGE, v ' 
Barrister, Ae. 
ge Sts., Bell*-: 
i B nk.

s

V0PLE
LcùW

banentîy 

ordinary cas» f-r

rte.
pHce® ^ ^ *** ' 
10 MOUTHY 
mED Ken>

:

UT, Barristers, 
hertson BlOck 
lie. East Side.

A- Abbott...

©A5

of liquid re- 
:y Ice Ctesm 
ir Soda Foun-^:

•earn Parlors-/- 
nana Vortex — 
id new. -

APPi JE

SEGU
for our INVEN- 
’will be sent fre»
MlHION. ^

From
rounds

: Escape <>» 
■Wears

les

| James George 
L who was com- 
| months about 
barges Of theft 
Is escape from 
ps» . He was 
! and a leather 
»ut in the yard 
to Mr. Ketche- 
the youhg man, 
te old, was not 
^ch failed to re- 
| He had évi
ter when the 
eom the vicinity 
Shoved on. How 
kith his prise» 
^detected is the 
I asked.

s of old or ne* 
to Holloway’s 

ilest and best
die. A

1%
■ 1 •
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■uce
Fsc. ISC, * 25c.
tese & ' Tomato
[at 20c. Ê 25c. 
Finest gualitiés- 
16c, 30c, & 35c.
k Powder 15c.

ir 28c
lets. 2 for 25c.' 
fwder 15c.

pkgs. 19c 
•ing tliin

26c.
pkgs.. 16c, 
Phgs lfle 

l>kgs: 156.
16c ■
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'Rev. WJ. Wallace 

Bade FareweR
Association, cannot let you leave ub 
without expressing to you oui* sin
cere appreciation of those gifts and 
qualities which have endeared you 
to us all. Your reidoval from our t 
midst is felt to be a great loss and j 
therefore a matter of regret but at 1 
the same time we are glad for your 1 
sake that you way has b.een opened I 
to what we trust wijl be a larger I 
field of service.

WAhhBBiDOE ------- ------ --------

themarketsIi
; fl^CUTOHS' NOTICEi $§§*&ESIP

DisViolent electrical storms passed 
over our-locality on Sunday and Mon 
day. No damage as yet reported.

Mr. and- Mrs. Frank Shorey nari

Wm7\y Notice is hereby given that all 
-persons having any claims against 
.the estate of Peter Perry Clarke, 
-.Esquire, late of the City of Belle- 
wllle in the County of Hastings, de
ceased, are required to send in such 
claims to Messrs. O’Flynn, Diamond 
j& O’Flynn, -standard Bank Cham
bers, Belleville, with full particulars 
pf such accounts and notice is given 
that after one month from the date 

. hereof the estate, will be dealt with 
land* the accounts^. passed having 
'référencé only to’ such accounts 
the executors at that time have 
notice of.

Dated at Belleville this 28th day 
of May, A. D. 191&

W. S. Clarke, Mrs. P. E. White, 
Executors.

O’Flynn, Diamond & O’Flynn, 
Solicitors for the Estate. 29-4tw

S "

Tl X ‘******* * ~
TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, May 28.—The Boa*d 
of Trade quotations for 
are as follows:
Manitoba Wheat (in Store. Fort W1i|,a~ 

Incluciing 2'/2c Tax). ^
No. 1 northern, $2.23*4.
No. 2 northern, $2.20>4.
No. 3 northern, $2.17*4.
No. 4 wheat, $2.1014.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort Wiwaei. 
No. 2 C.W., 81%c.
No. 3 O.W., 7814c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 78%c.
No. 1 feed, 75 lie.

American Com (Track, Toronto)
Not 3 yellow, klln-drted, nominal .
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Oat.

No. 2 white, 80c to 81c, nominal 
No. 3 white, 79c to 80c, nominal

Ontario Wheat (Basis in Store Montreal!
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

-Pesa (According to Freights OuuideL 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outsittov 
Malting, $1.40 to $1.42, nominal. " 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out.

. I»NEW PASTOR OF VICTORIA Ave. 
BAPTIST CHURCH DELIVERS 
PARTING MESSAGE TO LATE 
PARISHIONERS.

rowly escaped serious Injury while 
on their way to church on Sunday 
morning. They were coming down 
“old stony” hill at Wallbridge when 
the harness broke with the result 
that

yesterday ■i The Ontarii
'

1 LJv-

! We assure you that our interest in 
. Frt>m The Barrie Examiner we y0u and your work will never cease, 
copy the following report of the and both you and Mrs. Wallace will 
eloquent farewell message delivered be followed by otir warm desires and 
by Rev. W. H. Wallace to his late earnest prayers that upon you both, 
parishioners at Barrie. Mr. Wallace and all you undertake, the blessing 
who has been called to the pastorate 0f the Most High God may ever 
of Victoria Ave. Baptist Church in rest.”
succession to Rev. C. G. Smith, The members present spoke in the 
leaves a host of friends of all de- highest terms of the deep spiritual-
nominations in Barrie. His pastor- .jty, manifest integrity and' fine fra- Copyright. 191A by Little, Brown * Ce.
ate there has been marked by great ternal spirit of Mr. Wallace and EyfFs^^WTB Their “tendency Yd 
public usefulness, success and dis- wlshed him and Mrs. Wallace God’s ' £tî^L,With “° corr*8palld'
tinction. He will meet with a cor- rtchest blessing in their work amid «xiwttoere . .«nfl at
dial welcome at Belleville and will, ,new surroundings. you this summer,’* Mrs. Abbey said cor-
we have no doubt, reduplicate the Mr. Wallace expressed his ap- dially at leave taking. “We have a few 
fine reputation he has already made predation, of the kind things said, people up. from town now and then to 
for himself at Barrie. and assured the association of the vary

The Examiner says:— "pleasure he had experienced in the **“
Rev. W. Harris Wallace complet- fine fraternal spirS, existing among f jo” , , -, „ -

ed his ministry in the Barrie Baptist alI the Ministers at Barrie.
Church last Sunday, prior to leaving .........——■i « • Stella reminded Jack of this
. .. . . .. ----- ------------- some time later, in a moment of bore-
to assume the pastorate of the WELL SATISFIED WITH BABY’S don,, be put the Panther at her dis- 
Victoria Avenue Baptist Church, OWN TABLETS posai for the afternoon. But he would
Belleville. His earnest discourses _________ not go himself. He had opened up a
were heard with deep interest by Mrs. Edmond Gagne, Tikuape, new outlying camp and he had dlrec- 
his people. Que., writes:—“I am well satisfied t*ons 40 *ssue> work to lay out.

For his concluding sermon to his ^th Baby’s Own Tablets. They are" “T°ü 
Barrie congregation he chose the absolutely necessary in the homes <£!***&*
timeiy topic “Grow in Grace, sug- where there are little children. They precinct8 by herselt and e^yed it, for 
gested by the wonderful growth In cured my baby of constipation and I she met a houseful of young people 
nature all about us. “Except a corn would not be without them.’* Thou- from the coast, and In that light heart- 
of wheat fall into the ground and sands 0f mothers always keep a .box ed company she forget for the time be- 
die it abideth alone, but it it die, it 0f Baby’s Own Tablets on hand as a ing that she was-married and the re- 
bringeth forth much fruit.” The safeguard against constipation, colic, kponsible mistress of a house, 
grefet possibilities of the soul’s coWs 8lmple fevers or any other of . ^f..had J?e_,!un”ed1. experlence of 
grdwth into the Hkeness and charac- th6 mlnor ill8 of little ones. The t âÆ' a^
ter of Christ is as natural as the TaWets are sold by medicine dealers straightway monopolize T.fad. Abbey 
development that follows the plant- or by TOall at 26 cents a box from in his characteristically Impetuous fash- 
ing of a corn of wheat: “First the Tbe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Ion. Charlie .was no diplomat He be-
blade, then the ear, then the full Brockvllle, Ont. lieved in driving straight to any goal tween two-mountain ranges, was sub-
corn in the ear.” Growth in grace is — ■ — .. he selected. Ject to squalls. Sudden bursts of wind
commanded. It is the grace of “So that’s the reason for the out- wotiH shoot down its length like blasts
Christ that - enters the believing Anlfll 91*17 ward metamorphosis,” Stella reflected, from some monster funnel. Stella
heart, causing love and obedience to 1/11111131 J “Weiir knew that She had seen the glassy

“ “• ’We. tnuiBtormln* —-
the character into beauty, and mak- ... MRS. HANNAH JOSIE wtuTl greasy*smudge bestowed upon 1 lake nor the lake winds. She was
ing service a joy, When grace falls « t “ —------- her dreah-n garment she prized high-
on a man like rain, even at unex- Mrs. Hannah Josie passed away ly—by some cordage coiled on the pan- 
pected times, the mind and spirit qf last evening at the home of her tiler’s deck. The black tender had car
eer Lord Jesus Chrjst become im- grand-daughter, Mrs. Alf. Symons, rted too many cargoes of loggers and
parted so that a. sympathetic know!- 28 Sinclair St., at the ripe old age’ logging supplies to be a fit conveyance
edge of Christ’s ÙXe and truth seem of 90 years and 5 mos. The deceas- persona in party attire. She exWb- 
evident in the believer’s life. The ed was born at Mille Roches near ^^8oUed gown to with dne

growth of the soul in the grace of Cornwall. She was a daughter of „j hope ,ou1] have T11__ g^b
Christ depends on two things that the late Archie Phillips and was a d^wn the Pkother the next «"« I want 
are of vital importance,. Hf% and descendent of the, U.E. Loyalist to go anywhere in a decent drees," she 
health. It is spontaneous, there is family. She has been a resident here said ruefully. “That’ll never come opt 
no effort Or anxiety. Requisites, as for the (fast two years. In religion And it’s the prettiest thing I’ve got too." 
in the plant life, are the natural the deceased was -an Anglican. The “Ah, what's the odds I” Fyfe slipped 
elements. The roots of the soul’s survivors are two sons: Edward J. J®* ann «tonnd hw watet^ “Ton can 
life must be planted in good soil, Josie, Seattle, and Wm. C. Josie, go?* 
have, right atmosphere, suitable New York; three daughters: Mrs. ^ rnjne<1 gown> however, subse- 
foods, not staler and .the right usé Henry Covert, Toronto; Mrs. David qnent]y produccd an able, forty foot, 
of powers. The tests for the soul’s Fotheringham, Alaska ; Mrs. J. R. cruising launch, powerfully engined, 
growtty are simple and very obvious. Way, Lindsay. easy in a sea and comfortably, even
First, love. “By this shall all men ...... .............. luxuriously fitted as to cabin. With
know that ye are my disciples,” said DÎabIzaA Un that f* private ™ “if"1*11”*—- =•«-*. -»* « « - ricked Up
and leave behind: Selfishness, over- -------- many a day abroad on Roaring lake.
anxiety, and all such like. Third, A 1*011 ïlfl 'I I O^IVll They ashe<1 together, explored nooks
power In times of trial and tempta- 111 vUUUjiwiiii and bays up and down its fierty miles
Hon, that victories can be recorded ---------- of length, climbed hills together like
in daily life. ''Lastly, what a man Is —District Dairy Instructor Publow, the bear of the ancient rimé, to see

* ■ . I .in -himself. Character is the chief of Kingston, was In the city on what they could see. And the Water-
I test. What the world needs more Tuesday afternoon^ He is on a thVndghb^ ^rSri^
■ than anything else Is the reproduc- tour of Eastern Ontario, during tbe Abbey crowd. The Abb^s took to

tion of Christ’s life in the lives of which he is meeting all the dairy them wholeheartedly. Fyfe himself was 
all his followers. instructors with reference to the highly esteemed by tbe elder Abbey,

season’s work. largely, Stella suspected, for bis power
on Roaring lake. Abbey pere had built 
np a big fortune opt of timber. He 
respected any man who could follow the 
same path to success. Therefore he 
gave Fyfe double credit—for making 
good and for a personality that could 
not be overlooked.

Summer slipped by. There were 
dances, informal little bops at the'Ab
bey domicile, return engagements at 
the Fyfe bungalow, laughter and mu
sic and Japanese lanterns strung across 
the lawn, There were tea and tennis 
and murmuring rivers of small talk.
And amid this Stella Fyfe flitted gra
ciously, esteeming it her world, a fair 
measure of what the future might be.
Viewed in that light it seemed passable 
enough.

Later, when summer was on the 
wane, she withdraw from much of this 
activity, spending those days when she 

. „. „ , _ „ did not sit buried in a book out:on the
and Patriotic Society are bus, water wlth her bugbaB(L when Octo- 
today pa>oklng socks for thé sol
diers in the trenches. The differ
ent societies in the district send 
their socks here to be shipped 
overseas. Today 1,000 pairs of 
socks are being packed and ship
ped. Five hundred and fifty-four, ww-r 
pairs were sent the first of the W 
month making a total of 1,654 
pairs of socks sent overseas by the 
Belleville Red Cross Society for 
the month of May. The Society 
has been sending sock overseas,

' the buggy capsized!
On Monday evening the farmers 

listened to the report of their dele
gation to Ottawa as glnven by Mr. 
George Nicholson and Rev. L. M. 
Sharpe. As there seems -to be no 
redress In the matter of the draft
ing of our young men, we. bow to the 
mandate fo the powers that be at 
the capital. Is Union Government 
a failure? ,

Mr. James A. Hinchliffe and fam-

: FRONT OF

^BfKTKAND
s//yc/A.'Mi

[
i The aeroplane e 

vicinity on Tuesdaj 
quite a lot of exeiu 

A large number 
neighbors gathered 
Mr. and Mri. Brntj 
Mgkt to spend a 
tfleir son, Gerald, 
O’Neill, who are I 
khaki. The boys a 
ed with a wrist wal 
D Reid and N. Br 

neighborhood, 
were served and al 
j»,. the boys God sp 
tun.

1
* î

as
[*■

n

;

■ fet that small morsel of humanity de-" 
manded much of-her-time, because she 
released through, the maternal flood
gates a part of thpt passionate longing 
to bestow love where her heart willed. 
Sometimes she took issue with herself 
over that wayward tendency. ’ By all

ily and Mrs. John Hinchliffe motored 
to Springbrook and called on Mrs. 
John Kemp.

Mr. Clem Ketcheson is sporting a
hew auto.

T
NOnCETO'CREDITriRH Nominal, $1.80.

outa,de)-
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

War Quality. $10.95.

Shorts, per -ton, $48.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $16 to M.
Mixed, per ton, $14 to $15.

IN THE MATTER OF the Estate 
of Thomas James Kelly Utemi WESTERN ÀMBLIASBURG

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to the Statute in that be
half that all -persons having 
claim

hursday being : 
oublie school pupil 

*rt 'tti the j 
. it is due ottr i 
„uuiiell. and also ti 
their parts well. " j 
was taken for Ra 
and amounted to ÿ 

Misses Ula ant 
spent the week-end 
2nd line.

Miss Evelyn Bri 
visiting Miss Editl 

Mr. and Mrs. ! 
ville, called in ouï 
Saturday.'

i*
gs,He atood to her in the moot Montre*Several from here spent 

Plcton.intimate relation that can exist be
tween a man and a woman. But she 
never fooled herself, she never had 
so far as Jack Fyfe was concerned. 
She liked Mm, but that waa all. He 
was good to her, and aha waa grateful

Nevertheless she had recurring peri
ods when moodiness and ill stifled dis
content got hold of her. Sometimes 
riie stole out along the cliffs to sit on a 
mossy boulder, staring with absent 
eyes at the distant Mila, and sometimes 
she wquld slip out in a canoe to lie 
rocking in the lake swell, just dream
ing; filled with a passive sort of re
gret She could not change things now, 
but rite could not help wishing she 
could.

Fyfe warned her once about getting 
offshore in the canoe. Bearing lake, 
bent ta the shape of a boomerang be-

Mr. and Mrs.. Jim McQuoid and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Fllndall took dinner 
at H. Rathbun’s on Sdnday.

>any
or account. against the said 

Mrs. E. R. Hinchey and Jack, of deceas<*|. who. died on. pr about the 
Belleville, spent the week-end visit- 29th day ot . March, .IA 1,8 at the 
Ing relatives In this vicinity. Township of 'J’hprloyv jg the County

of Hastings, are required, pn. or be
fore the 6th day of July, istg Jo 
or deliver to Samuel J. Kelly, Hallo- 
wajj, Gut., one, pf the ,exçcutors -of 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Banter, Tren- thh^s^te of çqid deceased, their.
naiges -and address^ and .full .par
ticulars of their

Farmers’ Market.
Fell wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 
Barley—Malting, $L46 per 
Oats—tlo to 92c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.75 per bushel.
Ryi—According to sample, nomfnaL 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to *18 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $16 to $16 per ton.
VrtNNÏFÉG -fiRfHT MARKET. 

Wînnlpè&r’May 27 —Cash oats were 
dull--and offerings were being placed 
against the contracts. There was an in
creased demand for barley. Cash flax 

-dull, Oats closed 44c higher ler 
May and *4c lower for July.

Barley closed 2i4c higher for May. 
Flax, closed 2c lower for May and 2*4e 

lower for July.
Winnipeg markets: Oats—May, 82c te 

8144c: .July, 78%c to 79*Ac.
Barley—May closed $1.32)4.

* Flax—May, -$3.76)4 to $3.73)4; July, 
. $3^78)4 to $3.75)4.

CSish prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 81%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 78%o; extra No. 1 feed. 
7844c; No, 1 feed, 7544c; No. 2 feed, n%c. 
' Barley—No quotations.

. Flax—No. I N.W.C." $3.73)4: No. 1 C* w.. *3.70)4;.NO. 3 C.V., $3.48)4.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

■ J. P. Bickoll & Co. report the ïoHowlag 
prices on-the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prey.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.

per enshefc 
bushel.:

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stoneburg 
and Mr. and Mrs. Larne Briskman 
and Audra took dinner at Fred Boa
ter’s recently.

send

ton, spent Sunday at Ernie. Orser’s. 
Mrs. E. R. Hinchey and Lulu and claims and the na

ture of the security, it JWX,. held by 
them.

AND-, TAKE . NOTICE, that after. 
the^th <jay of July, J9J8, the Execu
tors will proceed. to distribute the 
assets of the estate . .amongst . the 
parties entitled .thereto,. having re
gard only to thq.qlajms of which 
they shall then have ha& notice, and 
the executors will not be liable for 
such assets to any persons of whose 
claims they shall not then have had" 
notice.

ciROOlNora Rathbun spent Saturday at 
Mr. Morley Carrington's.

A1 nuïnber from 
vicinity, attended 
vice” of Pte. Flem 
AxudTew’s Church
noon.

Mr. Fred Fmpe 
dick of Eldorado, 
Chambers on Suncti 

i Miss Elsie Turn 
Alkenbrack of- Twe 
week.

Miss Emma. Lai 
spent the” Week-ei 
her father, -Mr. Mi

Mr. Grant Coul 
Turn mon. of Plait 
day evening callei 
Tummon.

SALEM

Mr. John L. Parliament, of Osha- 
wa, spent over Sunday with Mr. 
Chas. Carnrike and family.

Mr. Claude Wannamaker returned 
home on Tuesday after spending sev
eral .days in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simonds and 
hart and strong. The open, the cl**11 children spent Victoria Day with the

SKES S: zszttxzv -
foot canoe she could detect her- Miss Carrol spent the week-end 
self from her world of reality, lie back with the Misses Alma and Bertha 
on a cushion and loee herself staring Reid, North Lakeside, 
at the eky. She paid little heed to Mr. and Mrs. Will Cross, of Tren- 
Fyfe’a warning beyond a smiling as-t vl8lted his mother, Mrs. Marcus

- n° tntenti011 0f, Cross on Monday.

So one dav In midJnlv ah* waved * Mrs- Arthur Parliament had her farewell ^Jack junior^MoWlng in his mother and sister,: Mrs. M. Hawley, 

nurse’s lap on the bank, paddled out and Mrs. G. Darling, of Rpblin’s 
past the "first point to the north and, Mills, with her over Sunday, 
fallowing her head on a cushioned Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Way, ot Victor- 
thwart, gave herself up to dreamy con- ;a were visitors in this vicinity on 
temptation of the sky. There was gunday
scarce a ripple on the lake. A Mint „_d M ,6wia ^ t _laited .
breath of an offshore breeze fanned „ „ M L6Wis Lo°t Ti9ted at
ber, drifting the canoe at a .nail’s pace Mr’ H Simonds on Sunday.

Miss M. Mitchellson, of Belleville, 
is visiting her soster, Mrs. Egerton 
Wannamaker.

Mr: and Mrs. Owen Cork, of Ad
ams’, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Neville Gooding on Sunday.

:

F. S. Wallbridge, Solicitor for the 
Executors.

DATED this 29th. day of May, 
,1918.

'CM»—
July .... 13946 189% 137*4 127% 139* 
Jons;....'137 137)4 13544 13544 137%..Oat»—. .

*Pork-
May v.... 49.50 40.50 40.40 40.47 40.5*

__________*% -•,. 40.16 40.00 40.06 40.55 00.»
$20.00 WEEKLY, SHOWING SAM- May. .... 24.00 24.07 24.00 24.02 24.00

pies for Large Grocery Corpora-1 ” |®-|® M ”
tion, all goods acid at Factory ^ ,2<"36 24 47 “ “
prices to consumers, granulated ;"■*m Siio «:# “f «« 
sugar 6î4c.- per .lb.. Pure, lard 6 Sept .-.22.80 22.3? 22.30 22.43 23.tr, 

pound paU *L60, Sunlight, Gold 
or Surprise . Soap 1 for 25c 
Everything, at cut-rates. Men 
wanted everywhere. Sample case 
free. The Consumers’ Associa
tion, Windsor, Ontario.

i

29-4tw
» S# S$ S»-71% tl 716 71%.Wanted

REDNERS1

Several from a 
dance at Carryim 
day. All report a 

Edna Weese to 
sister, Jtrs; ;Rae j 
evening. J

Mrs. (Capt.j'Ba 
Earle, spent ; Tuej 
W. Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. J| 
Sunday afternoonj 
S. Wheeler.

Ernest Russell j 
spent a few days] 
bell ford.

Stanley Brickm 
days last week at] 

Mrs. Alvia Tdl 
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Gj 
spent Sunday witj 

Stanley Brickl 
Russell will repq 
June 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. 
family and Mr. pJ 
at J. W, BrickmaJ 
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. b| 
day at Gilbert M<1 

Mr. and Mrs. I 
family spent Sue 
Mrs. E. W. Brick] 

Retta Brickm] 
with her parente 
Brickman.

Vera McMurtei 
spent the week-ei

B.

CATTLE MARKETS'
i. i UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, May 28. — Trading at 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday .was 
on a mighty limited scale, a deter
mined effort on the part of the buy
ers in the early hours of the fore- • 
noon to make a substantial cut in 
prices causing practically a deadlock, , 
and It was not until later in the dajrj 
that the buying movement really got' 
under way, and then It was not very 
active or strong at the best. At the 
close there were probably from 80* 
to 1000 cattle unsold and held 'over 
for to-day’s trading.

The market for sheep, lambs and 
calves was steady at practically un
changed prices.

The market for hogs was steady^ 
for contract hogs at 20 He lb., fed 
and watered, and practically all of 
yesterday’s sales were made on that1 
basis.

-V
21-23-26-27L -’'t'i

For Sale
AT A BARGAIN, HOUSE AND 

lots. Apply at i7 Alxander St.
m23-3tw3sd

2FOURTH LINE SIDNEY

Quite a severe electrical storm 
passed over here on Tuesday night. 
The lightning struck a tree near Mr. 
Frank Shorey’s house and killed one 
of his cows.

Mrs. Alguire, of Aultsville, is visit
ing Mrs. O. Reddick.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornell, of Smith- 
field, visited at Mr. Sanford Red
ick’s recently. •

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Westover 
pent Sunday with friends< at Ivan- 

hoe.
hoe and Thomasburg.

Mrs. F. Wood is spending a few 
days at her father's. Mr. John Tuck-

Farm consisting of 88 acres, to 
4th Con. Ameliasburg, about 2)4 
miles from Consecon and Canning 
Factory; convenient to School. Two 
never-failing springs. For further 
particulars apply M. S. French, R.F 
D„ Consecon, or G'. A .Brown, Carry- 
ng Place.

Four Years Here
—Two aviators from Desevonto, 

gave1 an exhibition over the city 
last evening about seven o’clock 
that was the most spectacular and 
sensational ever witnessed here, 
even discounting the performance 
given at Belleville five years ago 
by Lincoln Beachey. There was 
repeated
spinning nose-dives, sheer verti
cal drops, slides and a variety of 
evolution that almost took away 
the breath of the spectators. If 
the G.W.V.A. could secure the 
services of these aviators to give 
an exhibition on Monday, they 
would have ft star-attraction.

Mr. Wallace has been pastor of 
the Barrie Baptist Church for near
ly four years, during which he prov
ed himself an able, earnest and fear
less preacher of the gospel and a 
sympathetic, faithful and diligent 
pastor. Among other denomina- 

• tions also he is held' in cordial re
gard. He took a lively interest in 
public affairs, and "served with great 
acceptance as a member of the Hos
pital Board.

Mr. Wallace is a native of Dundee, 
Scotland, and came to Canada as a 
youth in 1886. For three years he 
was in Y.M.C.A. work in Winnipeg. 
Later he was a missionary in Mani
toba and attended college in Winni
peg. In 1897 he completed a four- 
year course at McMaster University 
and was ordained. He was minister 
in St. Thomas for five years, in 
Stouffville for three years, jn Toron
to and Weston for ten years, com
ing from the latter place to Barrie.

The call to Belleville was an ex
ceedingly hearty one, and was sev
eral times repeated before being ac
cepted. As the congregation is con
siderably larger than the Barrie one, 
it will afford a wider field for' the 
exercise of Mr. Wallace’s energy and 
ability. He leaves for Belleville this 
week and it is the wish of his many 
friends here that he may have abun
dant success in his^new sphere Of 
labor.

d!9,22,26,28Awtf CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 

000. Unsettled; 
stocker» and 
cows and heifers, $7.95 to $14.90; çatves.i 
$8 to $14.75. 1

Hogs—Receipts, 43,000. Weak; Hght, 
$16.80 to $17.20; mixed, $16.70 to $17.20:: 
heavy," $15.80 to $17.10; tough, $15.75 to! 
$16.20; Pigs, $14.75 to *12.25; bulk of. 
sales, $16.90 to $17.10. „ -

Sheep—Receipts, 13,000. Firm; sheep, 
$10 to $15; lambs, native, $13.50 to $17.25;: 
springs, $14 to *19.75. ‘
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK-

She Was Being Beaten Farther Out 
and Down the Lake. ,

out from land. Stella luxuriated In 
the quiet afternoon. A party of camp
ers cruising the lake had tarried at the 
bungalow till after midnight Jack 
Fyfe had risen at dawn to depart for 
some distant logging point Stella, er. 
once wakened, had risen and break
fasted with him. She was tired, 
drowsy, content to lie there In pure 
physical relaxation. Lying so, before 
she was aware of it her eyes closed.

She wakened with a start at a cold 
touch of moisture on her face—rain, 
great pattering drops. Overhead an 
ominously Mack cloud bid the face of 
the sun. The shore, when she looked,
lay a mile and a half abeam. To the of a family of twelve, eleven girls 
north and between her and the land’s- and five «boys, all living but one, he 
rocky line was a darkening of the 
lake’s surface. Stella reached for her 
paddle. The black cloud let fall long, 
gray streamers of rain. There was 
scarcely a stirring of the : 
did not deceive her. Thfere 
Ing chill, and there was that broken 
line sweeping down the lake. Behind 
that was wind, a summer gale, the 
black squall dreaded by the Siwashee.

She had to buck her Way to shore three daughters: William, Everett ■ I have still a few. bushels of Seed 
dI°J'6 and Thomas, all of Sidney, and Mrs. Beans to place .out to.be .grown . ter

”n ff” 060 Clark’’ Torl>nto" Mrs Edith seed by contract. Apply Charles E 
tog Ahead lay a tiCkllstTblt of 653- Watson> Sudbury, and Mrs. James Bishop, Seedsman,. Belleville, Ont. . 

The sixteen foot canoe dwarfed Hill, Montreal. | , - W23-2*w.

27.—Cattle-rRecelpta, 2,- 
beeves, $10.5» to $17.60; 

feeders, $9.25 to $13.65;
HOG FEED, CAR KILN-DRIED 

Salvage corn, also will have car 
bran and shorts in a few days at 

, Cannifton Mills. Wm. H. Ling- 
ham. 29-ltd-ltw

looping-of-the-loop,
GENERAL STORE WITH DWELL- 

ing and stock, situated about 25 
miles from Belleville on the G.T. 
Ry. Good growing business. For 
full particulars apply Whalen & 

m28-6td.ltw.

MRS. BENSON SINE
• East Buffalo, May 27.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 3500. Steady; prime steers, $17 
to $17.86; shipping eteers, $16.26 to $16.75; 
butchers, $12 to $15.75; yearlings, $13.50; 
to $16.75; heifers, $10 to $14.26; cows. 
$6.50 to $13.50; bulls, $7.50 to *13; Stock
ers and feeders, $7.50 to $11; fresh cows 
and springers, $65 to $150.

Calves—Receipts, 2800. Easier; $7 t*| 
$15.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 9000. Easier; heavy. 
$17.50 to $17.76; mixed, $17.90; yorkers, 
$17.90 to $18; light yorkers and pigs, $18 
to $18.25; roughs, $15.76 to $16; stags, | 
$12 to *12.75. ;

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9000. Ac
tive. and. steady; lqmbs, $11 to $17.55; 
yearlings, $13 to $16.50; wethers, $14 to 
$14.50; ewesf $6 to -$18.50; mixed sheep, 
$13.50 to *14.

Mrs. Benson Sine passed away at 
her home in Wallbridge on May 13. 
The shock caused by the death of

Yeomans.

8)4 H.P. FAIRBANKS AND MORSE 
marine engine, shaft, wheel and 
muffler. First ' class' condition. 
$80.00 for quick’ sale. Apply 
Greenleat garage." 27-5td-Ttw

VU’ her son, Ernest, who was killed in 
France recently, was a contributing 
cause of her death. She was one

Church next Si 
The ladies will 

every Thursday I 
.he summer mon* 
central place anil 
see the women tfl 
part for the boyaj 

Watch for the] 
Cross Social in tj 

Mr. Lorpe. Brd 
and Audra Bricl 
Picton on Tues® 
Mr. David Lamb] 
man attended Dl 

Mr. and Mrj 
Beryle, Mr. and | 
spent Sunday a] 
Everett Brickma] 

Mr. and Mrs] 
and Mrs. Rae Fo] 
4u Sunday at 
Bloomfield.

Mr. and Mrs. .1 
Audra, Mr. and 
"burg took dinnei 
Fred Bonter on.

Melvin Pulvej 
Mr. George Bab 

The Missioned 
well attended aj

—The members of the Red Cross

::
.

ber ushered in tbe first at the fall rains 
they went to Vancouver and took apart
ments. In December her son was bom.

BLACKSMITH SHOP. AN» DWELL- 
ing house, good cash .buginess. Al
so large two-storey carrâige shop. 
Will sell separately - .Alex. Milne, 
R.R. No. 3, Campbollford-

m25-4td, 2tw

having died when quite young. They 
were all born in the Township of 
percy, Qptario, and the parents of 
this large family were Joseph Kemp

.

CHAPTER IX.
A Close Call and a New Acquaintance. 

1TH the recurrence of spring. 
Fyfe's household transferred it
self to the Roaring lake bunga

low again. Stella fonnd tbe change 
welcome, for Vancouver wearied her. 
It_was_a. fittfe toq cruder too msch^as 
yet in thl transitory stage, in tiiat" civ
ic hobbledehoy period which overtakes 
every village that shoots up overswtft- 
ly to a city’s dimensions.

So she was quite as well pleased 
when a mild April saw them, domiciled 
at home again. In addition to Sam 
Foo and Fend Shu, there was a nurse 
for Jack junior. Stella did not sug
gest that; Fyfe insisted on it He was 
quite proud of his boy, but he did not 
want her chained to her baby.

So, apart from voluntary service on 
behalf of Jack Junior, she was free as 
otm te order beg days as she pleased.

air, but that 
waa agrow and Ann Cunningham, of Prince Ed

ward County, who had attained the 
age of ninety years each before they 
cast In their final lot. Mourning her 
loss are hér husband, three sons and

4 . )’•> Will Fight Sinn Feiners.
BAILLIEBOROUGH, Ireland, May; 

2».—John Dillon, chairman of the, 
Irish Nationalists, speaking here yes
terday declared war to the death o«i 
the Sinn Fein. The occasion for his 
Bbeéch" was" & "mteetihg of delegates 
from East Cavan. to decide whether ; 
the Nationalist .party ought to with
draw its candidate -and permit the: 
Sinn Feiner, Arthur-Griffith, to be] 
elected unopposed.

Dr. Dillon’s speech bristled with : 
•references to America and appeals to| 
Irishmen not to neglect America** 
publie opinion.

“Some English newspapers have' 
quoted the Interview I gave to tbej 
Associated Press of America as evi
dence that I have ’broken off’ my 
alliance with the Sinn Fein. You 
eannot break off whet has never 
wisted. ”

TO FARMERS"

m

since September, 1914. A hos- 
- pital box of supplies is also being 

packed today under the capable 
management of Miss Green and 
her band of workers.

—Two bicycles were stolen from be
fore Griffin’s Opera House while 
“The Girl from Kokomo” was be
ing presented. Sometime dtiring 
the night they were returned. 
They had been ridden for spine 
distance and one wheel was con
siderably damaged.

1 ness.
to pitiful dimensions in the face of 
that snarling line of wind harried wa
ter. She could hear the distant mur
mur of it presently, and gusty puffs of 
wind began to strike her. '

Then it swept up to ber. a ripple, a 
chop and very close behind that the 
short, steep, lake combers with a wind 
that blew off tbe tops as each waqe 
head broke in white., bubbling froth. 
Immediately she began to lose ground 
SUc bad expected that, anil it did mu

HR
-The court for revision of die a*. ^ Mre. B. A. Sanford and 

sessment, which held its opening | ->.cbird 'r^tnrfied laht êVetfibg’ frota
Rochester where they had been 
to say good-bye to their son, Gar
field, who has joined the Ameri
can army and was leaving for New 
Jersey to go into camp. 15,006 
soldiers have left Rochester to en
ter training the past week.

:

Ministerial Appreciation
On Monday morning a special 

Association was held for the pur
pose of saying good-bye to Mr. Wal
lace. A resolution was adopted as 
follows:

"*te*r Mr. Wallace:—-We your 
bretiiiten of the Barrie Mlnlstèral

Si-
session on Monday night, held an
other session last night and will | 
meet again tonight. The number ! 

o fappeals to hé .dealt with is con
siderably smaller than for several

«

years past.
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Those who missed the Chautau

qua Festival in Stirling last week 
good-bye missed hearing an inspiring or

chestra and wonderful singing by 
five African boys on Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews attended 
the Oddfellows’ service at Spring- 
brook on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Pollard and little daughters 
Jean, and Anna of Keene visited 
friends here last week.

’ THJffltg WEEKJLX
wmz*

Mrs. L.
Mrs. Thomas of Ci. 

the guest of Mrs. A. Green on' the
~ « trssrs* 2 'weeks with 1° Sunday School 

Mrs.' Robt. League wtork it brings sadness to
"

= the musical part of the 
61 service, for Pte. Rollins at 

St. Andrew’s, West Huntingdon on 
.Sunday.

Mr, Wm. Montgomery is in failing 
health being confined to his room 
the greater part of the time now.

Two of Mrs. J. M. McGie’s sisters 
from Toronto, were visiting relatives 
in the village over Sunday.

, Several of our local sports went 
fishing on the 24th, to Chisholm’s

• 1 — supplted
meunmsf

District Jottings our hearts to have to say 
■to you to a distant land.

We have spent many good times 
together and we know the noble 
principles which your home training 
has developed will make your future 
military career a success.

As a reminder of those you are 
leaving behind we ask you to 
cept this wrist watch also these 
gifts from Kitchener’s Red Cross 
Society.

The tie that binds ot>r hearts tot .
her* is unbreakable .tes

Martin.
(Rev.i Frederick

panted by-her mother,’ Mrs. Fee of 
Lindsay, returned hdme on fhrus-

i Mrs.24th.
Mrs. Baker of Stirling spent the 

24th the guest of Mrs. E. Pyear 
Mrs. A. Doxtator has returned to 

her home after spending a couple of 
weeks with her son and wife in

day last.
Mr. Harold Paul of Belleville,, 

visited at th.e horn eof Mr. John 
Wood one day last week before 
leaving for military service.

A large number attended the 
memorial service in honor of the 
Presbyterian Church on Stinday af
ternoon. : Rev. lu F. Hall preached 
an Impressive sermon. Cept Walt, 
Lt. Scott and R. Thompson of the 
R.F.C. a.lso took part In -the service. 
Music was furnished by the Stirling

The Ontario Invites Correspondence Where)Not 
Already Represented.

i\
s*mWallaceburg. *< ii ac-

Mrs. Davis entertained a num- 
r of friends wB(j motored from ' 

24th
Minnie Weese on Wednesday, 
y Mr. and’ Mrs. Will Bush spent Rapids *nd had varied suceess, ac- 
Sunday at Mr: Blake Pearsall's. cording to their ability as fishermen.

Sorry to report little Alice Hobbs Large crowds are attending the 
undey the doctor’s care with pneu- different parts of the program of the 
mdnia also little Florence with an 'Chautauqua Festival which Is being 
attack .bf bronchitis. We hope for a todld here.
Speedy recovery.

Mr. William Wilson of Belleville, 
is visiting his brother, Mr. N. Wil
son for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Broad called at 
Mr. George Babcock’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gibson spent 
Sunday at Mr. David Calnan’s.

Mrs. Lome Brinkman and Mrs. F.
Brickman visited at Mr. N. Wilson's 
on Friday afternoon.

FRONT OF THURLOW : > fggi A;, ■ . .
McMulleii occupied the' pul-

Pte. Homan was piesented with a 
wrist w&tcb «iff w6ek >6ft)re;leaving 
to join -his battalion in Kingston 

MT. H. Simpson, of Toronto spent 
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Van-

ville on tie*
‘Rev, 

pit on Sudday last.
of Belleville isie Bro-The aeroplane which fell, in the 

vicinity on Tuesday night caused 
luite a lot of excitement.

A large number of , friends and 
neighbors gathered at’ the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown on Wednesday

QWtetnin jfeya .esaem,-.. .<w
and whatever your4 future may toi 
have the sympathy, the thoughts 
land the prayers of a host of friends 
for your return.

You will go forth to duty as the 
poet puts it:—
The road to yesterday why travel it? 
#A tangled skein so why unravel it? 
The future calls you on, the past Is

A nun 
borb 'gatl
and Mrs. tfitchett on Tuesday even
ing to say good bye to their son. 
Willie, who leaves for Kingston this 
week to train for overseas. An ad
dress was read and he was pre
sented with a signet ring, fountain 
pen and safety razor. After short 
address and prayer by Rev. C, S. 
Reddick, lunch was served and all 
joined in wishing Willie à safe ré- 
turn.

ds and neigh- 
home of Mr,

!.. h
id’at

On account of rain on Saturday
the supremeChoir. Fleming

sacrisce on April 27th. ' . - I
Bed- Miss Stella Mitts of Belleville, ac- 

Coutts, spent the week-end at her 
home-Sr/Jp;y.:'* 1TTWI

Miss Marion Rollins returned to 
her home on Saturday after spend- 

her ing a week with her sister, Mrs. J.
Weese, Corbyville. '

Miss Stella Davis, Fexboro visited Mr. Jack Fleming of Belleville,

-l3.S5e==- =5='
Mr. J. Dafoe and Miss Dafoe called A number of our young people ' Atter th® K1 pres® t!f“' 

at Mr. H. Dafoe’s on Sunday night, spent the 24th at Moira Lake. made a sut^able repV'-
Miss K. English -spent the 24th . .!_! was spent in speeches,

with her friend, MiafWandaReld. HALLOWAY and music.
actgd as chairman.
Monday tor Kingston.

the sale of Mr. Bert Corrigal’s ef
fects was postponed until next Sat
urday. .-

Quite a number from here attend
ed the Anniversary sermon of the 
Oddfellows at Springbrook, on Sun
day, also at Frankford.

eight to spend a social hour with 
th'eir son, Gerald, and Mr. Harry 
O’Neill, who are soon to don the 
khaki. The boys were each present
ed with a wrist watch by Messrs. W. 
n Reid and N.,Brown on behalf of 

Refreshments

dewater
Mr. A. Vanderwatér, New 

ford, spent Sunday in our neigh
borhood, . ... -ve;.

Miss ’Bronson, Oak-Hills -is visit
ing her sister, Mrs.. Of Brintnell

Mrs. B. Howes is visiting 
daughter, Mrs. H. "Qeirow.

|

dead!
All, all you hope to do lies just 

ahead.
Signed on_ behalf of the neighbor-

neighborhood.
-e served' and all joined in wish- 
the boys God speed and a safe re-

MAJKING YOURSELF WELL AND 
STRONG -

Il. MELYILLJ5 ,
Mrs. J. R. French. Mr. Clayton, 

and Mrs. Sherman Chase, enjoyed a
-McrLhoôï-pnpUs iaTa ... _

ert in the afternoon. Great 
it is due ottr teacher, Miss Mc- 

u—iell, and also the pupils, who did 
their parts well. " A silver collection 

taken for Red Cross purposes 
and amounted to $3.75,

You Can Improve Your
Condition by Keeping the 

Blood Pore

People with strong constitutions 
escape most of the minor ills that 
make life jmiserable tor others. 
Don’t you envy the friend who does 
not know what a headache is, whose 
digestion' is uerfect, and who sleeps 
soundly at night? -How far do you 
come from this description? Have 
you ever made an earnest effort to 
strengthen your constitution, to 
build top ybur system, to ward off 
discomfort end-disease ? Unless you 
ha ve .an organic disease it is general
ly possible to improve, your physical 
condition so that perfect health will 
be yours. The first thing to be done 
is to "build up. your blood, as poor 
blood is the source of physical weak
ness. To build up the blood Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills Is just the medicine

9.

Mr. and Mbs. C. Long and baby 
spent Sunday with friends at Hallo
way.

motor trip to Oshawa on Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sprung. 
Consecon, and spent' the week-end' 
the Quests of Mr. and Mrs. Caleb 
French.

Miss Maud Alexander, Toronto, 
and Miss Helen Alexander, Peterboro 
spent the recent holidays at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Alexander.

George Young and Albert Morton, 
students at Picton Collegiate, will 
leave school In -a short time to take 
farm service.

W. H. Anderson spent Sunday 
with Mr. Wm. Monaghan, •Lake 
Shore. V ’ •

recitations
Rev. Mr. Sharpe ably 

Gerald left onMr. George Badgley spent Monday 
and Tuesday in Kingston---

Mrs. Jas. Sills spent Sunday at
George Badgley’s.- -------- -------

Leslie McLaren and William Mc- 
Mechan, Miss Olhre Badgley 
Blanche " Pringle-spent Saturday in 
Kingston. ’ • *

Miss Mabel- Biakley spent- Sunday 
In Kingston

"Mr." and' Mrs. F. -Robinson - spent 
Sunday evening at H. Demill’s 

■ -Mbs. Mary - Retd,- - of - -Corbyville,
Rob-

was
NILES' CORNERS / Quite a number front this vicinity

* atWded the memorial at West
Quite a number , trom here at- Huntingdon on Sunday of Pte. F. 

tended the celebration -at Plçton on Rollins, 
the 24th . - title

The county road; engine is doing 
work at the Corners.

Mrs. Benj. Ellis had an attack 
of sickness last week but we are 
glad to say she is better jio.w

Mr. and Mrs. C... McCartney and 
children of Rose Halt and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Elils spent, a recent 
Sunday at Massassaga as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James'Halladay

and Alethia BrownMisses Ilia __
spent the week-end with relatives of 
2nd line.

Miss Evelyn Brown, Belleville, is' 
visiting MisS Edith Bradshaw.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Roach, Marys
ville. called1 tor out neighborhood on 
Saturday^'; •

CHISHOLM

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. MacDonald and 
Vera spent last Sunday at Nicholas 
MacDonald’s at Point Anne

Mrs. Libbie Burlingham spent 
Saturday, with her aunt, Mrs. Lizzie 
MacDonald.,

Mr. and, Mrs. Ed. MacDonald and 
V-era spent Saturday evening 
Wellington.

Misses Myrtle and Mabel Hunt of 
.Gilbert’s Mills visited Mrs. Rl J. 
Huff on Sunday

The Red Cross sewing circle met 
at the home of Mrs. W. B. Leavens 
last week. A good many were

and I
~A large number of the friends and 

neighbors of Mr. H. Kelly assembled 
,at his home on the evening of May 
15th to spend a social evening with 
him before donning the khaki. An 
ptââ&BB was read by Mrs. M. Kén 
nedy and the presentation made .by 
H. Townsend and_S." Bushell of a 
wrist watch, fountain pen, gold ring 
and other articles. -Harry suitably 
■responded and speeches were given 
by'a'numher of those present.

Miss B. McTaggart of West Hunt
ingdon, spent a few days last week 
at the home of Mr. J, McMullen.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fargy spent Sun
day last at the home of Mr. R. Town-

Mr. S. Elliott of Montreal, cele
brated the 24th with his children,

some

l

” CROOKSTON in
is spending a few days at O.

;Mrs. George Badgley visited 
Mopday ut- T. Blatherwiek’s

A' AuitobePftoih bur village and 
vicinity, attended the memorial ser
vice" of Pte. Fleming Rollins at St. 
Andrew’s Church on Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mortoh were 
recent callers at Mrs. A. Davern’s.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Anderson mot
ored from Bellevdle ami spent the 
day at their summer cottage.- Mr. 
and Mrs. James' Morton were their

o#

Quite a severe electric storm pass
ed over on Sunday'âftèrnoon and

yon need. Every dose helps to make 1 agai° on Snnday n,ght" 
new blood which reaches every nerve I Ther® ls very poorh out Ior a 
and every part of the body, bringing plum and16age
color to the cheeks, brightness to the , Mr- andT^,8' vialted yela"
eyes, a steadiness to the hands, a tlv®s at Llttle Klng8t<>n on Wed"
good appetite and splendid energy. n _ay' .  ____
Thousands throùghout the country J ,
whose conditon once made them 88,1 was. bid,y ”eeded'
-despair, owe their present good r". yan 8 SU 8 B8
health to this medicine. If you are a eyea' *
one of the -weak and ailing give Bad colds are prevalent here'

------------——-==
GREEN BOINT f -a

. i .
GILEAD - - •Mr. FrtoB; aB<1 Miss R@d"

dlck of Èïdorado, visited Miss May 
Chambers on-Sunday.

i Miss Elsie Tummon visited Mrs. ,
Alkenbrack of-TWeed a few days last attended.

... Everyone welcomed the lovely

•; i.i
There was no service on Sunday, 

but Sunday School was very

... - in
guests.

The news that Rev. V. O. * Boyle 
was likely to receive an appointment 
for chaplain tor overseas service and 
would thus vacate his charge here 
was received by his parishioners 
with genuine regret. A large and ap-

attendance
A number from •here attended

the celebration held at Picton
well

on
.send. Friday.

Mr. Kirshchberg the eye specialist 
from Toronto called In this neigh
borhood one day last week.

Most of the farmers are through 
planting corn and are now setting 
out tomatoes.

The rain which came on Sunday 
; _ night was very much needed as the 

ground was getting very dry.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lovelace of 

Bl<&mfield and. Mr. Jack and Emma

week. . „ . „,
Miss Emma Lancaster of Toronto", 

spent the-Week-end at the home of 
her father-, -Mr. Ma^k Lancaster.

Mr. Grant Coulter and Miss'B. 
Tummon.- of Plainfield, were Satur
day evening callers on Miss Lena 
Tummon.

»*»<!*!warm rain on Saturday, as the gar
dens, grain, etc were badly in need

■fAnnie and Mildred.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hough motored 

to Kingston on Snnday last.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dickens of Nor

wood, spent Sunday with her sister, 
Mrs. W. Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Çadman spent a 
day recently at the home of -her

ed to Tweed on Sunday last,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowery and Miss 

A. Kelly spent the 24th at Chis
holm's Rapids fishing. * :■< -

of it. -
-Mr: Frank Spencer, of 

Hilt, -spent Sunday at Mr. J. Hut-
chinsen’6 ........ r .

and Mrs. Fred Hell and fam
ily; Latte, whre entertained at Mr. 
E, f.- Yorke’s bp Sunday.

Mr.- A. Lawrensor. has purchased
Several from here attended the a Chev^et atir. . . . .

rr * r.

MÉea» -«F*. ££ XS2L. ~
TnWn». «»« Ç?- S”1” °” °1, r"S3
w. x ■ * m w,,» t men in the person of Mr. WilfredSfcrie spent, : Tuesday with Mrs. J. Hutchingon „„ reeeived. notlce

Mr. and 'Mrs. John Gaflmtt spent ™iBtary ■
Sunday afternoon.with ME and Mrs. Mrs Fred Yorke and htt e son
8. Wheeler.... , Kenneth’ spent a few dayS at heF

Ernest Russell and Bruce Russell 
spent a few days recently at" Camp
bell ford.

Stanley Brickman spent a few 
days last week at Trenton.

Mrs. Alvia Tompkins is on the 
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wannamaker 
spent Sunday with Mr. W. Loveless.

Stanley Brickman and Ernest 
Russell will report to Kingston on 
June 1st.

Mr. and Mrs, Bart Babcock and 
family and Mr. R. Babcock took tea 
at J. W, Brickman’s on Sunday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. Adams spent Sun
day at Gilbert McMurter’s.

withZion’s preciative congregation greeted him 
at the Sunday morning service at 
Christ Church, Hillier. nl his new 
and widely extended work he Will be 
followed by the beat wishes-of an 
appreciative people.

Drv Williams’ Pink Pilis a fair trial 
and note the daily gain in new 

- health and abounding vitality. 
Among those -Who have proved the 
truth of thee*' statements is Mrs. 
Fred Goslln, & R. No. 2, Rutbven, 
Ont., who says:—“A tew years ago I 
underwent an operation for a fibroid 
"tuihor. I had been ailing so long 
that I'did not gain as the doctors 
said I should.- I was in such a run
down condition that they said it 

to -would take me a very long time to 
recover. But instead of gaining, I 
was growing weaker, and the doctor 
said I must go back to the hos
pital. I did not want to do this, 
and having often heard of far. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills as a strength 
builder I decided to try them. I was 
greatly surprised at the help I re
ceived from them. ’ In three months 
I was able to go about, and our 
home doctor expressed his astonish
ment, as he had not expected me to 
recover believing pernicious anaemia 
had set in. It took me about a year 
to recover my full strength, but ever 
since I have been doing my; own 
housework, and lAve to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills the praise for 
my preeent state of good health.”

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealer or by mail post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 from 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

4*
-Vi- 1 - «

Mrs. Thomas Thompson, Welling
ton, spent last week the gw»t df her 
sister, Mrs. Albert Carley.

Mrs. Arthur Hough, Burr’s, spent 
Saturday at the home of her parente, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Chasç,'Melville.

Mrs. G. Van Vlack, Waupoue, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Albert Dav-

RKDNERRVTLLE & ALBURY A heavy thunderstorm passed ov
er the high shore tn*. Sunday night, 
but no dainàge Was'todîtë!'

Mrs. Walter Sett df Fratotord re
turned bme on Thursday after 
spending a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs.- Ezra Anderson.

Mr. Anson Shortt and Miss Rs.e- 
Bveleigh df Picton were quietly 
married n Saturday evening, the 
18th inst.

On Sunday Mrs. J. Parks attended 
the bedside of her father who is

•m a

Mr.Thomas of Gilead visited at 
Ed. MacDonald’s on Sunday

Mr., and Mrs. William Campney, 
spent Saturday evening in Picton 

Mrs. Libbie Burlingham of Wel
lington' was the guest of Mrs. Ed. 
MacDonald last week.

'

m

SIXTH LINE, SIDNEY ern.
Among thpse who attended the 

celebration in Picton on the 24th 
were Harold Zufelt, Bruce and Hu- 1 
bert Chase, and F. Weeks.

Miss Anna Mulholland, Thuriow, 
spent the week-end the guest of her % 
sister, Miss L. Mulholland, at D. H. • ->

ion ofMr. and Mrs. W. D. Keti 
Belleville, spent Saturday and Sun
day with relatives here. T ,

Mrs. Walter Scott is visiting her

• .FRANKFORD
i Miss Emma Vandervoort. of To
ronto is holidaying with her 
ther and sister in .town.

Mr. William Gallagher is beau
tifying their home 8y giving it a 
coat of paint.

" Mr. Ross Turley unloaded a car of 
coal on Wednesday.

Mr. Will Bush and sister Eva and 
tidith Cell spent Tuesday ev

ening in. Stirling.
' House cleaning and garden mak

ing is the order of the day in town 
Hr. H. Turley of Montreal spent a 

short time in town with 
and other relatives and friends.

Miss Ada Munn of Belleville spent 
the 24th with her parents.

Mr. Jesse Can* had the misfortune 
to tall from his rig while at the 
station on Saturday night and in
jured himself but _at the time of 
writing is much better.

The I.O.O.F. lodge of town at
tended service at Trinity church on 
Sunday afternoon, Rev. B. F. Byers 
conducting the service.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Baker and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Baker of Stirling, 
took tea with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Johnston on Sunday.

Mr. E. Turley and sister, Regina, 
took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Turley on Sunday evening.

Miss Maggie McCauley, gradu
ate of S t.Michael’s Hospital, To
ronto, is home visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John McCauley in 
town.

The showers on Sunday and Mon
day nights were welcomed by all as 
they, were much needed.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Turley spent 
Monday with Mrs. Turley’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Collins, at Moira. /

The fine barn on Mr. George 
Bush’s farm in the 4th concession 
of. Sidney was struck by lightning 
and burned on Monday night. The
farm is rented by Mr. Will Bush, but business trip to Belleville on Thurs- 
fortunately there was no stock day.; Mrs. Davern and- Mrs. Van 

Dear Gerald,— burned. A quantity of hay, oats, po- Vlack called on Mrs. W. H. Ander-
Seeing you have donned the khaki tatoes and apples were in the barn, son Friday evening; loiella Young

and will soon be enroute for France, -.......... ...---------- spent the 24th in Wellington; Mrs.
we a y sour friends have gathered MADOC JUNCTION F. French and Miss Oral spent
.tore to spend one more pleasant Several from here attended the Thursday afternoon in-*"Consecon;

■ «.evening together. Knowing you from, memorial service for Pte. Fleming Our boys who Will soon don the kha-
your childhood when you attended Rollins on Sunday last. ki are Earl Anderson, Willie Adams,
the old school-house at Chatterton A number of ’our people motored Harold Zufelt. Oscar Bovay and 

Tlllie Martin of Toronto, is and as years rolled on you advanced to Desenonto recently. i Bruce Chase.

IDO-
seriously ill.

Mr. Collier- of -•.■^|BCkdale visited 
his daughter, Mrs. A. Rodway on 
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Anderson and 
Mrs. J. M. Anderson^gpent Sunday 
at Mr. J. Reynolds’

A number of

home at Thohiasburg.
Miss Grace Sine of' the 6th Con. 

of Sidney spent Thursday evening at 
Mr. W. Coulter's *

daughter, Ida, In Toronto.
Mr. E. Sine and family, Mr. M. 

Sine and family, Mr. Mark HoUlden 
and family and' Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Lott spent the 24th of May at Chis
holm’s Rapids. A very pleasant day

Young’s.
Rev. and Mrs. Mutton spent Thurs

day in Consecon the guests of Rev. 
and Mrs. ,G. Campbell.

Mrs. F. French and Miss Orla 
spent a recent Saturday in Kingston 
visiting Barriefield, Royal Military 
College, the City Park and other 
places o finterest in the Limestone 

his father city.

ELM VIEW

Mrs. Willis Pettingill areour young :
called to report for* military ser- 

We have great sympathy for 
boys who are called to fight tor 

King and Country. -^"'
Miss Emma Anderson has 

turned home after spending a few 
weeks with her sister Mrs. S. Parks,

menMr. and
spent Snnday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Danford Trumpour

Miss Agnes Kirk of Trenton spent 
the weqk-end with Mrs. L. Leavens.

lOtr. John Root spent a few days 
last week visiting friends in this 
vicinity.

Misses Maude Alexander of To
ronto and Helen Alexander of Peter
boro spent the 2.4th under the par-

Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Storms and ental . .-
family spent Sunday with Mr. and' * Mr" John R°ot took tea wlth M ' 

Mrs. E. W. Brickman. " ...

was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Houlden en

tertained a number of youUg peo- 
<ple on Friday night in honor of 
their nephew, Mr. Clayton Ellis of 
Wooler, who expects to soon go 
overseas. A very pleasant evening 
was spent In games and song.

Miss Neta Beatty and Mrs. Homer 
of Toronto, spent a few days with 
$heir parents, Mr and Mrs. J. Beatty.

Mr. Wm. Moon is improving his 
house with a new addition.

Miss Thressa Dean visited > her 
friend, Miss Irene Rêid on Sunday

vice.
-our

re-

Mrs. Gilbert Osborne came down 
from Oshawa on Saturday, joining 
Mr. Osborne who arrived some daysof Napanee.
before. Mr. and Mrs. Osborne ex
pect to spend the summer at their 
home in Melville.

Since the closing of Melville'post 
office several residents have been re
quired to erect mail boxes.

Those of our citizens who were 
privileged to attend the play “Red 
Acre Farm”, given by the Northport 
Dramatic Club in Roblln's Mills on 
Friday evening, spent a most enjoy- | 
able time. A large sum was raised 
for patriotic purposes.

The Melville Willing Workers 
have packed the following Red 
Cross articles for overseas: 14 
stretcher caps, 4. suits pyjamas, 29 
pillow cases, 1 hospital • shirt, 35 
wash cloths. OVer thirty pairs of 
socks are to be sent to our boys over-

BIG ISLAND ■
The Dr. Williams’ Big Island was well represented 

at the Victoria Day -celebration in 
Picton.

At the meeting of the Women’s 
Institute that was held at the home 
of Mrs. J. W. Milligan on Wednes
day, the beautiful hand-painted cen- 
ztrepiete, donatedi by Mrp. Stanley 
Sprague, was disposed of the lady 
holding the lucky number being 
Mrs. J. E, Sprague. Next meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Wm. Peck.

Miss Grace Moran of Demorest- 
tville spent Sunday, at her home here.

Mrs. L. Williams and son, also 
<Mr. T. Howard motored to Belleville 
on Saturday.

Mr. W. R. Thompson motored to 
Tweed on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas! Peck and Miss 
■Helen were guests on Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Barker, Northport. 
staying with her sister, Mrs. Hverqtt

*1and Mrs. Alex. Tait on Monday ev
ening. . *Retta Brickman spent Sunday 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Brickman. t

Vera McMurter and E. Russell j 
spent the week-end at StoCkdale.

night.
Mrs. M. Sine and daughter Eva, 

and Mr. Gerald spent Saturday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ketcheson and Mr. 
T. Ketcheson and family.

Mr. Gerald: Sine left for the mlll- 
^tary camp at Kingston, on Monday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lott spent 
Sunday .with relatives In Stirling.

Mr. Frank Dafoe of Madoc, spent 
Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Bessie and Mr. Ross Dafoe 
entertained a few young friends on 
Sunday evening.
t On Thursday evening May 23rd, 

hundred friends and neigh-

/GLEN ROSSSTIRLING

The sewing bee at Mrs. E. Ab
bott’s on Thursday last was a de
cided success. Over 20 ladies met 
after .10 a.m. and with scissors,

iOn last Thursday afternoon 
1 (23rd) the roof of Mr. D. Burkitt’s 

blacksmith shop was seen to be onVICTORIA fire, and what might have been a 
serious fire was averted by the 
prompt action of.the fire-brigade in 
getting the engine out and soon hav
ing a stream of water playing upon 
the blaze. Fortunately .. the . wind 
was from the right direction anti the

needles and sewing machines all en-
ourChurch next Sunday at 2.30 p.m.

The ladles will sew at the church 
every Thursday afternoon during 
he summer months, lt being a more 
central place and now we) hope to 
see the women turn out and do their 
part for the boys overseas.

Watch for the date1 -of - the Red 
Cross Social in the near future. -

Mr. Lorye, Brickman, Misses Vera 
and Audra. Brickman motored to 
Picton on TuostoY aT)d took *ea *at' 
Mr. David Lambert’s. Mr. Brick- 

attended District meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wpese- end- 

Beryle, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese 
spent Slinday at the home of Mr. 
Everett Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Fox, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rae Fox and Vivian visited 

at Mr. Walter Fox’s,

deavored to do their bit tor 
brave boys at the front. At 4 p.m. 
they departed for their homes, feel
ing very grateful to Mrs. Abbott for 
the excellent dinner she had pre
pared, also,that the time had been 
well and profitably spent.

A number of picnickers and fish
ermen visited our very picturesque

losais not great, ■>•>■-.-..
Mr. Angus Farrell, ot the Atb Con

cession of Rawdon,,met with a seri
ous accident when his horses ran

'away, throwing him. fro^the wagon^len on the 24th but not every one
one. of the wheels .passing over his «"led away fish, ail that,the most
teg beloW the knee causing a eoiq- of them got was a sunburned face.

, , „ „ ,. . Mr. Ed. Pyear and Mr. S. Holdenpotind fracture of the bone. ^u-
The crops are, looking-fine and .the attended council on Moitfay

cw-TZM-e hiivo imnrnvftd the Rev- s- c- Moore of Belleville Tab- Johnson, 
appearance of the .country greatly, ernacle church delivered most in- Miss Gladys Ackerman spent Sun-

Fvervbodv seems to be “digging spiring and thoughful sermons on day at Picton.
,, . - t keeD UD this end of Sunday last, here and at Stirling Miss Jennie Sexemith returned- to

1 Jhh whnip world There will of Madoc were guests of Miss Vera few days at Mr. Willie Thompson s.Hubb.il „ S».d„ 1 ». '“Mr.’"’»

farmers atter the first of June, hut Mr. Ralph Wright of Toronto guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
that the seed Is nearly all sown, stayed over the week-end the guest If. Moran.

no doubt there will be some way ot Mr- and Mrs- G- H- ^inB?r re- 
provided to gather in what every one turning to his home on Monday 
is hoping for, a bountiful harvest. Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Weaver and

Mtos Evelyn Moore is visiting her daughter Myrtle attended on Mon-
„.™, m T„Lto. to ““ ««« wed?M I

The choir of St. Andrew's Church their uncle and aunt, Mr. and

seas.
On the evening of Wednesday. 

May 22nd, a pretty wedding was sol- 
emnize.d at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Adams, when their daughter. 
Miss Jennié Adams, was united in
marriage to Mr. J. Hubble, Frank
ford, Rev. C. J. Gail officiating. Mel- 
villé friends extend heartiest con
gratulations and good - wishes.

Recènt events: F. Weeks made a

over one
hors invaded the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Sine to Spend a last evening 
with their sop Gerald, before leav
ing for Kingston. An address was 
read by Mr. Arthur Smith and the 
presentation by Mr. C. Frost and 
Mrs. Wilmott Scott.

man

The Address

Frankford, May 23,1918
*n Sunday 
Bloomfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Audra, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stone- 
hurg took dinner at the home of Mr. 
Fred Bonter on Sunday.

Melvin Pulver spent Sunday at 
Mr. George Babcock’s.

The Missionary Birthday Tea was 
well attended at the home ot Miss

now Miss qiadys Ackerman spent the 
week-end at her home in Picton.

IVANHOE

Miss

;«
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—4
—Mr. William Day has received 

from the Ontario Government the 
right to deal in fish supplied hy 
authority of the department and 
will be open for business tomor
row, He has fitted up his premises, 
174 Front street tn a very tasty 
and sanitary manner. The wood
work has all beei
a Commodious i

Picked tip 
Around Town AMERICAN FORCES 

WILL BE DOUBLED
District News Items

in Condensed Form
CARGO OF HAWAIIAN SUGAR

.

Victoria, May 28.—With a full cargo 
of sugar from Hawaii estimated
at 6,500 tons, the first shipment of 
a total of 25,000 tons which is be l
ing diverted to Canadian I 
ies under an international]

from Hilo to Vancouver The 
cargo will be discharged atihe 
Vancouver refinery.

—Mr. W. M. Mackintosh of, the 
Mackintosh Rubber Company Ltd.

row tor Toronto to

,0» a a
complete the financial arrange
ments which

refiner-
t • . ; , .. leaTe8Edgar Foster, Winnipeg, son of but lost his life. 

John L. Foster, Moira, has reported During à 
for military service. He expects to wires 
come home tor a visit before train-

W SM»». H.™ B». S.., A,^,,
i' ; -.. : - v:-. ' - < ' -v ' .• ...

agree-
pass-

Kyp)!
ent theI V

by hts battalion with headquarters
became cut, and: he with a compan- .

WI:'«
the fish reaches the customer in 
first-dees condition. The low pri
ces at which tite fish Witt be sold, 
by governmental regulation, will 
be greatly appreciated by the citi- 

and will be a genuine relief 
from the fe e. of 1.

that
will indude a new 

commercial manager tor the new
ing. Paris, May -28.—The American forces in France will be dou- 

by midsummer, the number Secretary of Dar Baker recently 
announced as having been Sent here, and by the end of 1918 
they will he three times larger, said Andre Tardieu, French high 
commissioner, in â statement issued to the French people on his 
arrival from the United States.

Secretary Baker announced on May 8th that more than 
500,000 American soldiers already had been sent to France. .

“We now are transporting in one month,’* he said, “what 
would have taken five months at the beginning of the war. The 
capacity of troop transports from America to France is notably 
larger than the means for the transport of German troops from 
the Russian to the French front in the most favorable circum
stances. The immediate use of American fighting elements as. 
sopn as they land was settled by the recent agreement on brig
ading. This answers the rugent necessity of the present, and 
through progressive training prepares for the constitution of 
large units of the American army under the command of General 
Pershing. Those are the capital results of the last two months. 
Add to them the unity of command &nd you will be able to judge 
clearly the manner in which the United States stood the last 
battle.”

I]
Ip

ion was ordered to carry a message 
for aid. Pte. Browns' companion 
was killed and his left arm was shat
tered, but he pressed on until he de
livered the message which brought 
the required aid and saved the bat
talion. The heroic soldier died a 
few hrfure later in a dressing station. 
Accompanying /he cross was a letter 
from the King, who expressed sin
cere regret that death had deprived 
him “of the pride of personally con
ferring the Victoria Cross,” the 
greatest of all awards for valor and 
decoration. i '

bléO A
Kingston.—The Bay View Wo

mens’ Institute of Collins’ 'Bay had 
on the market tide morning a wag
gon loaded with one hundred and 
one dozen of eggs and two hags of 
potatoes, which two young ladies 
had gathered from generous neigh
bors. The entire proceeds from the 
load wUl be devoted to the Red 
Cross Fund. This enterprising spir
it of the Collins’ Bay ladies opens up 
a new avenue tor activity *
Red Cross workers in tm 
districts,

company.

—Last night the barn belonging to 
Mr. • Robert Bush, who resides 
about/wo miles east of Frank- 
ford was struck by Lightning and 
completely destroyed. The bate 
was a very fihe structure.

—On Saturday night during the el
ectric storm which swept this dis- 
trjgt, five horses ^rhich were in a 
fl’eld on the fifth concession of Ty- 
endinaga were killed

MOTOR TOUKIST8 HKAII FOR on. 
TARIO

sensgjp
Toronto, May 28.—Indications show 

that there will be a great many 
American motorists coming to 
Canada this season, said W. G 
Robertson, the secretary of the 
Ontario Motor League. “We have 
received many inquiries from Am 
erican motor clubs, especially 
about the Muskoka district. Fort
unately on account of the dry 
weather the roads are in as good 
condition now as they ordinarily 
are in July.” Mr. Robertson 
thinks.that when the war is 
a high-class road should be built 
into that rigtriet, “It would pay 
for itself in a very short time." 
Said Mr. Robertson. "People do 
hof realize the. fact that scenic 
spots which attract tourist traffic 
are just .as much ap asset to the 
country as a manufacturing cen
tre.
tor a motor tour is five dollars 
Per persqn per day. Twenty 
sand cars came into Canad

lb..
■

SeWc* was at 
/«-If Point Aime

James G. Selden, the 18 year old 
boy who made bis escape on Sunday' 
morning from the jail" grounds has 
been seen at his old viUage, Point 
Anne hy a number of residents,

DEATH OF MR. CHAS. CLARKE 
ASST. COMMISSIONER OF 

INDUSTRIES, GRAND 
TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYSTEM

among the 
e country: by lightning

—In the county court yesterday be
fore Judge Déroché the suit of 
Smith vs Leavens was adjourned 

■ to the 8th of June on account of 
the absence of witnesses. The 
complainants are the Smith. Hard
ware Company and the defendant 
Mr. D.' R. Leavens. The suit is for 
$lf4 for work done to a furnace 
in the Hubb property. The de
fendant disputes this account on 
the grounds that the work was not 
done property and thé furnace 
would not work and he counter 

. claims tor $800. E. Guss Porter, 
K.C. for plaintiff. W. M. Shorey 
for defendant.

loooo'
Kingston.—Fire, recently destroy

ed a small barn owned by Edward 
Barber near Perth Road Village, to
gether With a quantity of furniture 
which was stored in it. There was 
no insurance and the damage is es
timated at two hundred dollars. Mr 
Barber stated that he first noticed 
the fire in the rear of the barn and 
at the same time he noticed an a a to 
near the gate at'“he road a short dis
tance away. As he rushed to the 
burning building to save some of the 
furniture the auto rapidly disappear^ 
ed down the road towards the city. 
This morning near the gate he found 

khaki handkerchief which bears 
on ite' eorner a number. This hand
kerchief has been turned over to the

0 0 0 9

Rev. Father McHugh, curate of St 
Marys' Church', Lindsay; «has been 
appointed t» thé archdiocese of 
Kingston. Rev. Father O’Leary, 

'llouro. recently raised to th& priest
hood, will succeed Father McHugh 
at Lindbay.

Rev. Father Garvey has been ap, 
pointed assistant to Dean Kelly at 
Trout Creek, and Rev. G. J. Maher 
goes to Parry Sound as assistant to 
Rev. Ÿ. J. McFadden:

6 o o o
Kingston—^General Hemming, of

ficer companding military district, 
presented to Mrs. Helen McAuliffe, 
of Omemee. Ont.; the Victoria Cross 
won by he*- son, the late Pte. Harry 
Brown, ef the 16 th Canadian Infant-, 
rv Battalion, who ‘stared a position

p

over

Montreal. Ma/ 25.—Word has
been received at Grand Trunk head 
uarters of the death of Mr. Chas. 
Clarke, Assistant Commissioner of 
Industries, Detroit, Mich. Mr. Clarke 
has been in the service of the

He reviews in much detail what the American Government
The rock bottom estimateis doing to organize and intensify its war power. He explains 

hoV America, by voluntary restrictions, raised the supply* of 
grain for export from 130,000 tons available in January ,to 3,- 
120,000 tons, so the Allies are enabled to await the new crop.
Reciting figures on war materials manufactured, he said: In a 
few weeks from now, 200,000 rifles and 18,000 quick-firers and 
machine guns of all kinds will be manufactured monthly. The 
liberty motors, the first order for which was 22,000, went
through the final tests last mpnth. They are being delivered at Spare the cb»4*«u from saltering 
the rate of more than one thousand a month now and will be r°m worms by using JffUer’s Worm 
delivered before the end of six months. mPaSt

“In the midst of battle on March 29th, the French Govern- ombat these insidious foes of th« 
ment cabled me its immediate need of 30,000 tens of food pro- ^^at^xââ^this pi^watiekw^a 
ducts ready for consumption. Thanks to American and British worm destroy**, And when its quali- 
aid. I was able to cable that 35,000 toils would be shipped before fcTother’wttl housed!” ’Âeh^^ïctoe 
April 12th All our needs in war material are covered until the »cts by itself, requiring no purgative 
end of 1918 and even longer.” . . StfeffmVÿd” i^”"*** U,e'

E thou 
a last

year and the number is increasing 
At four persons to a car there is 
an expenditure of *403,006 in the 
country tor one day while the 
season lasts.” -**

com
pany for a period of forty-six years, 
having entered the service with the 
Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad on 
April 1st, 1872, since which time he 
has occupied the : position of Cpm- 
merctal Agent at Detroit and Buf
falo, Division Freight Agent at De
troit anti since December 1st, 1912 
has filled the position of Assistant 
Commissioner of Industries at De
troit. Mr. Clarke was seventy years 
of age; having been born in Clark
son, Mich., April 17th. 1848.

a

--Last night’s downpour of rain with 
an extensive electric disturbance 
Was one of the greatest storms by 
which this district has been visit
ed for some time.: The noise 
one some faint conception of a 
battle. The rainfall WiU be 
great benefit to the crofes. It is 
rather unique that the loss by fire 
from lightning in the vicinity is 
not Very great.

—Mr. Win. (Tarie of the front of 
ThaiMow, left yesterday afternoon 
to spend a :tfeek or more with 
friends in the counties of Huron 
aqd Bruce. He will also attend 
the General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church which meets in 

• London on Wednesday of next 
. week. (June 5).

..
authorities anjl Investigation asÿ-
for by Mr. Barbhr.

IX gave

ST ORDER OF 
BRAVERY REWARDED

Of

‘•IA TOSCA” Aim JUNE CAPRICE 
: AT GRIFFIN’S»: . .

Pauline Frederick’s Latest Picture 
. . Delighted Last Night’s Audience 

It would be difficult to find in thé 
whole range of drama and opera a 
piece that has won more signal re- 
■nown than “La Toeca”, which 'jj* 
Pauline Frederick’s nqw picture and 
which will be shoqm tomorrow night i 
All who saw this great picture at | 
Griffins' last night were delighted t 

last evening, .a delightful pro-1 with it and claimed that this picture I 
gram was provided, the feature is the best that Mise Frederick has 
being an illustrated address on appeared in to date. The settings. 
Paris by.. the Rev. A. S. Kerr, and the acting by a talented cast of 
Fifts views of the famous city players was fine. It is said that this 
were shown, the pictures being 
those of celebrated buildingq, 
parks and boulevards, the Seine, 
all illustrating the life and atmo-

.

ObituaryHeroism ami Gallantry of Officers and Men recounted in London 

Gazette—Victoria Cross Awards PERT PARAGRAPHS) JOHN A. CAHRUTHBRS
-

John A. Carry there, aged 58, ef 
Kingston, formerly of Glen vale, died 
Sunday in the Hotel Dtou. He had 
been employed as night watchman in 
the Wormwith piano factory, 
funeral was held today at 2.30 from 
Corbett’s undertaking rooms to Cat- 
araqui Cemetery. Deceased was a , 
member of L.O.L. No. 841, of Odessa 
Lodge, A.F. & A.M. He leaves one 
sister, Mrs. W. Boyd, Chicago; and 
two brothers, Walter tin Belleville, 
and G. F. in Atlanta, Ga. He was a 
Presbyterian in religion.

London, May 28.v-How acts of individual heroism helped 
hold the line during the recent battle on the west front are told 
in the London Gazette, which announces the award of seven 
Victoria Crosses, all of them to members of British regiments, 
one of the recipients of which has been killed and three others 
probably killed. Each story reveals repeated^ acts of gallantly 
of the highest order. •

Capt. Thomas Price, of the Grenadiers, personally led a 
house-to-house attack on the village and personally'kllled seven 

| men. He repelled four enemy attacks, killing many Germans. 
Then the enemy brought up field guns and commenced knocking 
in the trenches and gradually worked to within sixty yards of 
Pryce and his little party, who still held out . Then the enemy 
brought up reinforcements. Pryce now had only seventeen men 
antlhad béen holding out all day long.

His ammunition became exhausted, but he was determined 
there should be no surrender . So he led his men forward in a 

, bayonet charge and was last seen in a fierce hand-to-hand strug- 
’e against overwhelming odds. The official account concludes: 
Vith forty men he held the British line, and thus greatly In

fluenced the battle.”
Second Lieut. Buchin, of the Argylls, was isolated but re

sisted all day long, constantly exposing himself to terrible fire. 
Ultimately the enemy got close in and shouted to him to sur
render. Buchan replied—“To hell with surrender.”

He then shot the foremost enemy and fought his way back 
to the support line, where he held out until dusk. He refused to 
go to the dressing station, saying his place was with his men. 

1 Owing to an Unexpected flank withdrawal it was impossible to 
send an order to Buchan, who was last seen holding out against 
great odds. “Hiis gallantry, self-sacrifice and utter disregard for 
personal safety during two ddys. of severest fighting was in ac
cord with the highest traditions of the British army,” the official 
notice says.

Pte. Counter, of the Dorsets, was with a company without 
cover on a shell-swept slope. *It was necessary to discover the 
enemy's streiy$th. Counter saw five runners, one after another, 
killed in trying to get this information and then he volunteered 
and got it. He got back and thus enabled his commander to 
organize a’^éoimter-attack, which regained the whole position 

• won by the enemy. Subsequently Counter carried back-no fewer 
than five messages under a heavy barrage to company head
quarters.

Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
Down to Make Spicy Reading.—At the meeting of the Young Peo

ples Guild at St. Andrew’s Church%
KICKED CRUTCHES AWAY , » navy and otfcer necessities, wds

Passed by the House late Satur-

The
«...

Toronto. May 28,->That two Aust
rians deliberately kicked away 
the snitches that were supporting 
a one-legged veteran, causing him 
to fall heavily, is stated by Mrs. 
Chalice, Hazleton Are., an • eye
witness. She remonstrated with 
the men. who sneeringly replied 
tha they enjoyed the protection of 
the Government. The incident 
took" Place near Queen and Spad- 
ina about eleven o’clock in the 
morning. Unfortunately only wo
menfolk were nearby ’ and the 
Austrians got away unscathed.

fortunate soldier said ft 
chum had been similarly treated 
in Toronto and had béen severely 
hurt about the head.

day.
■

Up;>1 JUMPED FROM WINDOW

Toronto, May 28.—While the atten
tion of nurses and other patients 
was averted last night, Grace 
Boyle, a patient at Toronto Gen
eral Hospitkl, tried to escape from 
that institution hy jumping from 
a window on the third floor. She 
suffered no other injury than a 
fractured ankle.

picture is the most expensive that 
has been produced so far. A large 
company of players, directors, cam
eramen and proprty men were sent 
to St. Augustine. Florida, to produce 
the picture. St. Augustine is where 
all the exterior scenes were taken. 
Exact duplicates of the Castle of St.

sphere of the French metropolis. 
At the close of the address, a 
hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed Rev. Mr. Kerr by the Guild. 
Mr. Hollsworthy sang a number 
to the delight of hie hearers.

An Oil Without 
ills and many medicines have alco- 
iol as a prominent ingredient. A 
udicious mingling of six essential 
ills compose the famous Dr. Thomas' 
Sleetric Oil, and there is no alcohol 
n it, so that Its effects are lasting 
.’here is no medicinal oil componnd- 
* that can equal this <“*’ in it» 
reventive and heeling power.

Some1

Angelo and the interior of the 
Church of St. Andrea and other fa
mous Roman edifices were erected 
sometimes only to appear on' the 
screen for a single momentary flash.
Frank Losee, as the Baron Searpia, 
stands out sharply from the rest of 
the cast for his clear-cut portrayal 
of x the treacherous, relentless old 
mail-hunter, who stops at nothing 
to further his personal advancement 
and' gratification. The supper scene, 
where Tosca is pleading for the life 
of Mario, her fiance, is a stirring 
scene that leaves one gripping the 
arms of one’s chair, and the splendid 
climax where Tosca, finding that 
she has been betrayed and that her 
lover has really been killed, defies 
the soldiers and flings herself ovei 
the parapet of the Castle of St. Ang
elo. is magnificently .done.

On the same program is June Ca- 
pricqtin a fine comedy drama called 
“The Heart of Romance”, and it is 
indeed a very romantic picture. Miss 
Caprice has tfie educated dog with 
her and he as usual gives good ac
count of himself in the way of do- 

give an address on ing things that always holds it he at- 
“Country Correspondence.” It is tention of the audience. A very fun- Washington. May 28 —The adminis- 
expected that other members will ny comedy and the tjtird episode of 
contribute addressee or papers, the serial ‘«The Eagle’s Bye", rounds 
and make this meeting the most out a good quality varied photoplay 
important yet held. /program

—Jesse Carr, the veteran mail driver 
of Frankford, ewho was seriously 
hurt oil Saturday evening, is feel
ing somewhat better today. D,". 
J. U. Simmons, who is attending 
him, thinks Mr. Carr has a j«od 

i chance of recovery owing to his 
excellent physique tn spite of his 
years. x ’

« >
WON’T HAVE CATHOLIC UNITThe un

Efforts made to establish a Roman 
Cathoiip artillery battery in Tor
onto csime to a sudden hait when 
Col. H. 0. Bickford', district offic
er commanding, frowned on the Officers Arniel and Cotter Caught 
suggestion. Among the members1 Man Wanted for Theft
of the deputation waiting uponj Kingston.—Late on Friday after- 
Colonel Bickford vwere His Grace

Arrested TrcnloB Man
FOUR THOUSAND TROOPS WILL 

BE AT NIAGARA
E

Niagara-on-Lake, May 28,—Prepar
ations are practically complete at 
the camp here for the comfort of i Archbishop Neil McNeil, Hon. Col.
the troops which are to arrive this * <®ev-) Bro. Rogation, W. J. 
week , An advance party of the ° Reilly attd Prank Regan. As

. second C.O.R. arrived in camp previously announced, there hqp
from Hamilton on Saturday, also been a movement on foot for some
the railroad construction depot time te Obtaiÿ authorization to re
battalion from Hamilton. Includ- erult a ' bhttery for the artillery
ing the Polish Battalion, which trom amon* Irish Catholics in To-
lias been here for some time, there ronto. Ottawa was first approach

ed on the matter, but referred 
those interested to the * Toronto 
headquarters. Col. Bickford, when 
interviewed, refused to discuss'the 

' matter but contended himself by 
saying that the deputation had 
made known their desire and he 
had not approved of the schenie. 

tratlon oil lands bill, hy which Frank Regan would not state the 
more than 6.000,000 acres of pub
lic lands in the west will be op
ened for development to supply

—The annual meeting of the Bay of 
Quinte Press Association will be 
held at Hotel Quinte, Belleville, 
on Friday, May 31, beginning af 
1.30 o’clock; p.m. Hr. Thomas 
Gowans, the new assistant man
ager of "the Canadian Press As
sociation has promised to attend 
and . will deliver an address on

Newtr-

w noon Officers Arniel and Cotter took 
iy charge a young man who was 
wanted .in Trenton for the theft of a 
revolver and a sum of money. Chi 
-Saturday morning an officer came 
down from Trenton and took the 
man up for trial.

.The local sleuths acted on a very 
meagre description furnished them 
from Trenton and were not long in 
locating their

Hg

“ Editorials in Weekly 
papers.” As Mr. Gowans has had 
a varied experience in the rural 
newspaper field his address should 
prove ' both Interesting and prof
itable. The president of the As
sociation, Mr. A. E. Calnan, has 
consented to

will probably be about 4,000, 
troops in Niagara camp this week 
undsr Lt.-Col. John I. McLaren, 
commandant, y *

man. .He was arrest
ed near the C.P.R. roundhouse.

E •

No Rest With Asthma. Asthma 
isually attacks at night, the one time 
when rest is needed most. Hence 
he loss of strength, the nervous fle- 
Mlity, the loss of flesh and other 
vils which must he expected unless 
•ellef Is secured. Fortunately re- 

phject of his visit but promised ier *« possible. Dr. J. D. Kellogg *
to say something later —Tele- j VthnM? bas Pro™d Its merit

1 ft rough years of service. A trial 
«Tp surely convince you.

OPENS NEW OIL LANDS
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plays—intelligence, honor, integrity, truth. . 
not necessary to render a name distinguished. History 
teaches us that Julius Caesar, Oliver-Cromwj# and Wil
liam Gladstone were great men without titles and today 
we have men of great ability without titles in Lloyd 
George and Woodrow Wilson. Honors conferred upon 

soldiers for special bravery are not titles but marks 
of distinction. Mr. Burnham is reported as saying, that 
he was not aware that any title of honor attached to the 
V. C., the man who earned it simply wore his cross with
out blabbing.about it No fair-minded person would ob
ject to any possible honor being conferred upon our sol
diers, but as democratic Canadians let us not aspire to 
empty honors such as the average title. 
iiiAaaBMiiftfBÉiHiiiMiNÉiaÉaHAM ■ —WAYFARER.
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SPRING Has Set Example to Other Parts of 
Kingdom in Economy

d Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.” m
27.—Liverpool,Liverpool, May 

the second largest city in England, 
is leading the whole country in solv
ing the food shortage problem. It 
has municipal kitchens which are 
models and work ’ more efficiently 
than those in any other part of the 
kingdom. It sets every other city 
in the country an example by main
taining a municipal potato peeling 
plant and cooking the potatoes for 
the bakers to mix with their flour.

Its latest enterprise Is supplying 
householders with boiling water tot-1

ourSpring is here again and to all classes it brings a 
sense of renewed life. Viewing the wonderful exp;
>f growth and color from my spacious window, I 
hrilled anew by the wonder, beauty and mystery of the 

-/ring. The wood with trees touching the blue of the 
sky are waving a welcome, but its beauties are denied 
■ on a convalescent couch and only the wild flowers 

my table plucked by a little frien< allow the gates of 
memory to swing apart and reveal a green wood fre
quented in the days of long ago. But outside on the 
branch of an old apple treé near the window, an onole 
bright and beautiful in its glowing dress, is pouring oi1 
ts soul in song—such a happy musical song, teaching
is the very joy of living and the joy of riving. On a-----
lear it, a little yellow bird swings. Then as the 
tows warmer, a dainty humming bird, attracted by the 
might pink blossoms of a geranium in the window, mes 
near the glass in a vain attempt to sip the Sweets. The 
extremely warm weather certainly accounts for this 
early visit from my little feathered friend, who frequent
ly repeats it but with the same unfavorable result.

Down in the old orchard the early apple trees are 
white with bloom and with every breath of wind, wave 
after wave of exquisite perfumd fill§- the air. The thick 
clustered blossoms give promise of an abundant fruitage jt 
and recall William Martin’s lines:—

Have you seen art apple orchard in the spring ?
In the Spring ?

An English apple orchard in ,the spring?
When the spreading trees are hqaty 
With their wealth of promised glory,
And the Mavis ' sings its story 

In the Spring.
Have you walked beneath the blossoms in Hie Spring?

In the Spring? . ,
Beneath the apple-blossoms in the spring?
When the pink cascades are falling,
And the silver brooklets bawling, _
And the euckoo-drird soft calling 

In the Spring. /
If you have not, then you know not in the Spring,

In the Spring, *
Half the color, beauty, wondër of the spring.
No sweet sight can I remember,
Half so precious, half so trader,

In the Spring.” - _
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—>J proud of their efforts to make their 
people the most comfortable in the 
country, in these days of enforced 

.«•economy. With a'display of pride 
they gladly show visitors these new 
ways of meeting the food shortage.

‘. They take them along the streets 
where butcher’s shops are shut for 
want of meat. À sign on the meat 
market reads# “Why buy meat from 
the butcher when you can get _ it 
ready cooked at the food depot?” 
The argument is unanswerable, par. 
tloniarly when there Is no meat to 
buy at the butcher’s.

There are eleven milhlclpal cook- 
shops where a familjr of four might 
buy and take away a satisfying din
ner for 26 cents. Stewed steaks, po
tatoes and pudding are the principal 
articles1.

An enterprising city engineer has 
set up an engine which runs a ma
chine that peels tons of potatoes in 
a few minutes, and also supplies 
steam to great cauldrons in which 
the potatoes are cooked. This enter
prise suppliés clean and wholesome 
flour to the bakers which is mixed 
with wheat flour and helps to pro-

- I—

In the time of my boyhood I had a strange feeling 
That I was to die in the noon of my day:

Not quietly into the silent grave stealing,
But torn, like a blasted ôak, sud4en away.

That e’en in the hour when enjoyment was keenest,
My lamp should quench suddenly, hissing in gloom, 

That e’en when my laurels were freshest and greenest,
A blight would rush over and scatter their Moorii.
might be a fancy—it might be the glooming,
Of dark visions bearing the semblance of truth, 

might be the shade of the storm that is coming,
Cast thus in the mom through the sunshine of youth.

Be it either a dream or a mystic revealing,
The bodement has haunted me year after year;

And whenever my bosom with rapture is filling,
I pause for the footfall of fate at mine ear.

With feeling upon me all feverish and glowing,
I rushed up the rugged way panting to Fame :

I snatched at my laurels while yet they were blooming, 
And won for my guerdon the half of a name.

My triumphs I viewed, from the least to the brighest,
As gay flowers plucked from the fingers of Death;

And whenever joy’s garland flowed richest and brightest, 
I looked for the skeleton lurking beneath.

0 friend of my youth ! if that doom should fall on me, 
And thou should’st live on to remember my love,— 

Come oft to the tomb where the turf lies upon me, ( 
And list to the evening wind mourning above. ,

d Lie down oit the bank where the river is creeping,
Ah! tearfully under the stiH autumn tree,

When each leaf in sunset is silently sleeping,
And sigh for departed days—thinking of me.

By the smile ye have looked, by the words ye have spoken 
Affection’s sweet music that heal as they fall;

By the balm ye have poured on the spirit half broken# - 
And oh! by the pain ye give sweeter than all.

Remember me, Myles, when I am departed 
Brood over these moments, when they, too, are gone; 

Be kind to your Minstrel, the soft and kind hearted,
And droop o’er the marble where he lies alone.

But oh ! in that moment when over them sighing, 
Forgive it his failings should flash on thy brain, 

Remember the heart that beneath thee is lying,
Can never awake to offend thee again.

Remember how freely that heart, that to othexs- 
Was dark as the tempest dawn—frowning above, 

Burst open to thine with the zeal of a brother s,
And shôwed all its hues in the light of thy love.

Store of Quality and Service 
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Slater Shoes for Men
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Inspect These
Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democra 
Wagons, Steel Tudular Axle Wagons, Lolster Spring, Reya 
Mart Delivery Wagons. Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobile 
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THE F1NNIGAN CARRIAGE & WAGONCO.
ONTARIOBELLEVILLE,duce a delicious bread. <, 1 . ^

At the food depots a person can 
buy for a cent a great bucket of boil
ing water, and the population is be- 
tnâ encouraged to come for this boil
ing- water in order to save coal. In
stead of buying coal to boil a kettle 
for cocoa-or tea pepplç can -get. a*

^Tnuch water as they want for a cent. |;
__ ___________ _______

enterprise declare that results have EDNDON May 25—Tnat back from Botshevikland, MrV: ,
already shown that * w°r*‘ngma"'s! F. Just, Canada’s Trade Commissioner to Russia, is glad % t>e 
more^ economically by buying its back in a country of settled condition^'. Leaving Petrograd on 
meals at the food depots than by do- March 2nd. Mr. Just and a party of Britishers, including diplo- 
ing its own cooking. matte representatives,: arrived in due course at Alo, in Fin

land. Rfed Guards weçe in possession and the party with pass- . 
ports endorsed by the-Bolshevik officials at Petrograd viere 
courteously received. . .

“Of course the whole sea hereabout was frozen up for 
miles,” said Mr. Just, “and we suggested that they send us out 
to Sweden on an ice-breaker which was lying in the harbor. 
But the Red Guards were afraid‘the Germans, who were in 
possession of the Aland Islands, might capture the vessel and 
refused to let it go. They suggested that we make the jour
ney across the ice to the open water at the far end of the is
lands and there take the steamer for Sweden.” t

This meant slèighing a distance of 135 miles across 
ice, which is dotted for the whole route with islands. The jour
ney is made in three days and quite comfortably under the cir
cumstances, the passengers stopping overnight at varous peas
ants’ farms along the way where eggs, hot milk, bread and but
ter and meat are obtainable. But the party were just as appre
hensive of being taken by the Germans en route as the Red 
Guards were of losing thejr ice-breaker, and refused to budge. 
Capture would have meant that ail the male members of mili
tary age would have been packed off to a Hun prison camp at ... 
Danzic. Mr. Juèt had already spent a year in such a place at 
Hamburg. Eventually the party moved on to the next town, 
where the glass in their hotel was shattered from the Red 
Guards attacking the White Guards. Soon after this they were 
përmitted to proceed to Sweden and then came via'Norway to 
England. , ;

“The tales of terrible bloodshed which have appeared in 
many papers have greatly misrepresented the state pf affairs in 
Petrograd,” declared Mr. Just. “As a matter of fact, although 
there was' considerable violence, one saw little disturbance on 
the streets. . There was nothing to approach the fighting and 
slaughter at the French Revolution.’

The returned traveller thinks that the present deplorable , 
state of affairs in Russia will just have to go on until it burns 
itself out. Naturally the educated people and those with any 
stake in both Russia and Finland, are heartilly sick of the pres
ent chaos and would welcome almost any change which would 
restoee order. Britishers are quite well treated, as are most 
other nationalities. All foreigners are the same to the average

-SLAVS ARE SICK OF CHAOS
Canada’s Répresenta^re Arrivés I» England fâfter Moath’s 

Trip from Petrograd — Wasn’t Badly Treated
:

1
«•*>. &•****.

But to the busy housewife much of the beauty an 
poetry of spring is marred by. the arduous task of house
cleaning which at best is no alluring job. But I was read
ing recently Where a writer spoke of this work as be
ing exciting, useful, and romantic. As to the first, 
it certainly dees create excitement when stove pipes that 
are being taken down turn their black contents over 
one’s head and face. As tQ the necessity of the work 
all will agree, cleanliness bemg next to Godliness. But 
where does the romance come in? The answer was m 
the reading of old letters, early compositions and old 
school-books when tidying up the store room. These, no 
doubt, often lead us to wander in the almost forgotten
fairBut1house^OT‘kS house-craning- to the thought

ful person may be relieved of drudgery as shown by the 
following:—

from suffering 
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Soroughly that

Mare Mothers Call
Pittsburg Farmer Has Interesting 

Experience with Animals -

1
Some weeks ago a splendid Clyde 

mare owned by Joseph^ Woods' of 
Pittsburg township foaled and soon 
afterwards the colt died; About 
the same time a new calf came to 
the farm, and Mr. xA>odu, not wish
ing to lose th,e time to raise the ça if 
with the cow, tried the plan of hav
ing the mare mother the calf. It 
worked well, and for over two 
weeks now the two ran together and 
the calf made daily gains. After the 
two weeks the calf was sold to a 
resident of Barriefleld who is keep
ing it, as it is a well bred Jersey.

■y
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’HERS the
“While sweeping up the Oriental rugs,

I’m Walking through the woods and kissing trees, 
While smoothing eiderdowns upon the beds,

I’m lying in the clover watching bees.
Arranging flowers in a reffc vase,

To colorings Egyptian I awake,
And as I wash and wipe the willow-ware, *

' ’ A little talk with Emerson I make.
While polishing the glasses till they gleam,

To dazzling dreams my home I dedicate,
And as I get the meals three times a day,

My conscious mind no drudgery doth hate.”
To the farmer the spring means renewed effort for 

production and to all the spring affords a greater oppor
tunity to help in our country’s struggle. Even school 
Tiris can be of use. W quote the following from an ad-

e Gullis, England, to' an eager- 
yed group of school girls in Toronto:—“I’m sure,” said 

l>r. Winnifred Cullis, “from what I’ve seen since I came 
to your great country four months ago, there is nothing 
fine or self-sacrificing that Canadian girls and women 
would not do if they only realized the need. It is only 

1 because they do not yet understand what difference the 
extra blouse or* the other pair of hoots or the pound of 
candy or the sweater could possibly make in the winning 
of the war that they go on buying these things. They 
don’t at all understand that the labor involved in mak
ing all these things is labor diverted from producing foqd, 
from producing munitions, both df which we must have 
unless the Allies are to starve and we are to risk losing 
the war.”
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A British captain onand crashed.
May 16th was approached iiy several 
German battle planes as he was es- 

some bombing machines
Exciting Baffles 
Fought In Clouds

a 5corting
home with his fighting plane. The 
captain dived on the nearest enemy, 
v^ho also dived, hilt the captain fol
lowed him down and shot him to

:

HATRED OF RUSSIA RAISED BY 
ENEMYGERMAN PILOT SURRENDERS 

AT HEIGHT OF NINETEEN 
' „ THOUSAND FEET

British Aviator Rescues Companion 
Beset By Many Enemies

Ipieces. The other German seemed to 
have disappeared and the captain 
started on home when suddenly he 
felt a"biow in the ankle anti found
he was wounded. Looking around MOSCOW, May 26. —Germany’s 
he saw an aviator at s ta . e per8jgtent violation of the provisions 
captain’s petrol tank was hit at the q{ the Brest„Llt0Vgk lreaty ln ^ 
same time, and with his engine stop- ukralne Flnland> Livonia, the Black 
ped he dived for his own lines, yhe gea the BaU,c Sea and other occu. 
enemy pursued but finaUy save up p|ed terr}to,y has aroused RuSi;ian 
the chase and the captain succeeded hatred again8t the Teutonic empire, 
in crossing the German line only to and jg ca„lng (orth many official 
crash in No Man s Land, where, protegts every vday. The Russian 
while extricating himSelf from the commercia, fleet, and even a hospital 
wreckage of his machine, he was Bhip the Black Sea Bave been at„ 
hit on the other ankle and in the tacked by the Germans, while Rus- 
arm by machine gun bullets Short- slan salling afiips in the Baltlc and 
ly afterwards he was rescued by in- ArcUc have bedn U7lable to leave
fantry men. On ay a 3 their ports because of the same men- 
aviator who was chasing a German ace according t0 R statement 8ent t0.
plane saw another British machine ■ by Foreign Minlater Tchitcherin 
attacked by fifteen Germans. He t0 Ambaasador Joffe ln Berlin, 
went to, the rescue and after a hot In LivonIa> M Tchitcherin said the 
fight in which two of the Germans |Germane have established a reign of 
were driven down out of control, he terror, asal8ti„g Teuton baron# in 
and his companion got safely away. the wi^leaale arreat „f political ene

mies and there have been many exe
cutions daily- The issuance of poli
tical leaflets has been made punish
able by death. Labor leaders have 
been, the greatest sufferers at the 
hands of the Germans. 1

In Finland, M. Tchitcherin, charg
ed; the Germans are supporting the 
white guards in the persistent perse
cution of Russians who are denied 
food and subjected to violence.
The foreign minister declared ttus-

■in. German Violations of Peace Treaty 
in Occupied Territory Call 
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With the British Armr ill France, 

May 28.—On May 19th a British av
iator dived ln on an enemy plants 
and in coming zup struck the top 
plane of the enemy machine with 
his right tying; The German rolled 
over and dropped, 
swooped down on the enemy 
ed a hundred rounds and the result 
was that the German’s wings fell o 
and the aviator crashed to his death. 
The British plane crashed ln an at- 

to land "because of the dam- 
tbe machine, but the pilot 

was unhurt. It to not often there is 
& real collision ln the air, but 
curred. They collided when a Brit
ish plane dived at them and they 
were trying to avoid the attacking 
machine. The two went down in a 
tangled mass o^ wreckage. On this 
same day a British machine engag
ed a German at 19,000 feet and ren
dered the latter virtually helpless by 
a volley at closç range. The Ger
man observers’ gun jammed as he 
was trying to use it and he faced a- 
bout with his hands raised in token 
of surrender. It was a most unique 
and dramatic sight. The Britisher 
ceased fire but the German machine 
dived sharply and then rolled over
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Russian.one oc- ■
yards. The Italians captured 433 
prisoners.
800 CASUALTIES TO HOSPITAL 

CASES
(Spécial to The Ontario) 

LONDON, May 28.—Andrew Bon- 
ar Law, government leader in the 
House of Commons today told the 
lower house of parliament that 300 
casualties to hospital cases had been 
caused' by bombing of British hos
pitals in France by German aviators

sian property in Finland is unpro
tected, and demanded that the 
man Government appoint a 
mission to jfiin with the Russians in 
investigating indignity Russians are 
suffering under an order fpr 
deportation from Finiafid.

Ger-
com-

ded on a very 
imisheà them 
‘e not long in 
ïe was arrest- 
ndhouse.

TITLES
We have been recently interested in the subject of 

titles, it being one of the many subjects under considera
tion at Ottawa. Three bills have been brought forward 
to do away with titles, the first by Mr. Nickle, Kingston, 
to abolish heriditary titles, an amendment by Mr. Rich
ardson, Manitoba, proposing to make a clean sweep of 
titles and a sub-amendment by the Premier with modifi
cations. Messrs. Burnham and Richardson in their ad
dresses are quoted as saying “Canada is sick of titles”.

A. Sure Corrective of Flatulency.— 
undigested food lies in tht 
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lains and oppression iq the sto
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ITALIANS BROKE INTO HUN DE- 
.;. ‘ . FENCES

( Special to The Ontario) 
ROME, May 28.— Italian troops 

on Monday night broke into Austro- 
German defences at Cgpo Bile on 
Lower Piave front to a depth of 7E)0

;
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Michigan farmers demand that 
convicts capable of tilling be pass
ed for farm work. .
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i’urope as they require too much known as the Laymen’s Oak Lake 
shipping space. Brown sugar can- Camp Meeting.
not be shipped as it Zerments. Use A guarantee fund of over a thous- 
these commodities at home so that and dollars is floated afld subscrip- 
granulated sugar san be shipped tion lists are being circulated to pro- 
abroad. vide the entire expense of establish

ment before -the Inaugural day, pro
bably the last Sunday of July.

The entire equipment of last year 
excepting the electric dynamo has 
been purchased at a very low cost 
and is being moved by bee work to 
the new grounds, the beautiful and 
extensive oak " grove Upon the north 
shore of the lake, belonging to Mr. 
Wm. Detlor, And a large acetylene 
lighting outfit is being donated by 
Mr. L. Meiklejohn. of Stirling for 
the lighting plant. A ten-year lease 
of the grounds, right of way, etc., 
have been secured" and a tabernacle 
is to be erected instead 
of last year. ■

Evangelist G. M. Sharpe is to. di
rect the song service and manage 
the evangelistic effort, and leading 
preachers of the various prominent 
evangelical churches are reported to 
have promised assistance in what

>â! i U t yflï. > * '
tain pen. The young" men made a 
feeling reply, thanking all those who 
had particip&ted in the event and 
affirming that they would never for
get the many friends. Mr. N. Véi* 
milyea. Reeve of Thurlow and mem
ber of the Tribunal, expressed ym- 
self very strongly in behalf of our 
rural needs in these, days when pro
duction, upon the farm, is so dis
turbed, and deploring the fact that 
there was so little consideration for 
tbç most extreme cases of special 
and nnnecessanS' hardship as are 
coming to light.

The following address was pres
ented to Mr. F. Jeffery:

To Mr. Frank Jeffery :r—
- Dear Friend : We Itiÿre not enter

ed into your home this evening to 
add to your present any weight of 
cloud, but to strive to cast a gleam 
of sunshine. We have enjoyed to
gether so many happy social occa
sions that we know that you will be
lieve most heartily in the familiar 
words, “Rejoice With them that re
joice and weep with those that weep.’ 
Thus you have sought to “measure 
to others” and it shall be measured, 
etc.

The severing of present ties al
ways carries with it a mental sad
ness, and many people- refrain from 
the saying of “good-bye” because , 
of this ; but Canadians, as a rule | 
have enough of. the fortitude of the 
Spartan about them that they weigh 
the conditions, estimate the necessity 

ATTENDING THE WOUNDED -and possibilities, and prefer to leave 
1 , ■ (parting words and exchange, good

Attack on Hospitals in Night as We meet with this aipi in
Nurses Were Preparing to Retire, View, and experience has taught us 
Lasted Two Hours. that evénts duly obsèrved ïnÛy serve

to make us stronger for the future.
We wish to call - attention tonight 

to the impressions, which yon have 
been forming" upon us as friends and 
neighbors that we may all profit 
thereby. We cannot forget your 
faithfulness in attendance upon the 
duties of secretary of our Sunday1 
School for several years, nor can we 
well state how much we have appre
ciated your presence and aid in our 
Leagued and in fact in the social en
terprises by which mind influences 
mind and life touches other life. 
You are well-named, Frank, for as 
the word suggests you have been op
en and true in your attitude and 
aims among us and we believe that 
this characteristic will be a passport 
into the friendship, of the true and 
best wherever your future may lead 
you.. , . ‘r; — ' - ■ -

It is and has been a boast of your 
pastor that we have as fine and 
sturdy a lot of young men hereabout 
as are to be found anywhere, and 
now as you are one' of the first to 
respond to the call of the country 
under the present urgpney roe feel 
that you are bound to leave a gap; 
but we know that you cannot but 
prove true. Those who -are going 
now and soon of your class are most 
worthy because of your appreciation 
of the Canadian needs in “the sec
ond line of service” and you have 
been just as truly a farmer as a citi
zen. It is only due to your sense of 
duty to home and local needs that 
you did. not leave us before in this 
•war’s crises; but now that the na
tion’s responsibility is being shifted 
from the farm to the front we know 
you will be true.

May you often and for years to 
come look npbn this wrist watch as

FEARED THE HORRIBLE 7 
SOUP IN HUN PRISON

-

All Roads 
Lead To 

Belleville

o o o o
Capt. (Rev.) W. G. Clarke, pastor 
Mrs. Alex. Young, sr., of Harwood, 

was severely burned about the arms, 
legs and body on Tuesday while put
ting paper in the stove to light a fire 
Her dress caught fire and before the 
blaze could be extinguished she was 
painfully and badly burned. So bad 
is her condition that Dr. Hayden, 
who was attending her, had Mrs 
Young removed to Cobourg Hospital 
yesterday. She is in a rather ser
ious condition.

»

Corporal Lawerton, Sow in Holland. Tried Several Escapes— 

Beached Dutch Frontier When Caught
a

a 3

A AÀToronto.—“I am at last in a civilized country after a long 
wait and many disappointments,” writes Corpl. A. F. Lawerton, 
a member of the 15th Battalion, taken prisoner by the Germans 
at St. Julien, who is now at The Hague, in a letter to Mrs. Ser- 
geantson, Day Ave., Toronto. “The last three weeks I spent in 
i he Soltau Main Camp-,were absolutely miserable. The place is 
full o£ vermin and rate and filthy dirt . I don’t think we had 
lour good nightjB’ sleep out of twenty-four I was there. •

“We have eaten veryhittle of German camp food since 1915. ^rning'LffertogTrom TJlTnl 
We have always relied on our parcels. I have often had a bit of was taken to the General Hospital, 
bread aiid dripping for all three meals rather than touch that o o o o
horrible soup. Oil, the soup! 1 actually saw a dead dog being Kingston, on May 32nd. Mary
taken into the kitchen to be put in the prisoners’ soup. That’s Hannah- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

, . ; . . Fred Falk, Denbigh, was united inabsolutely true. marriage to Ernest Watson, son of
‘Whilst I was in Accben I saw thousands of their wounded

Mis,I I
)FI

'
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I o o o o
John Labarge. Sulphide Mines, MONDAY

JUNE 3r§
(King’s Birthday)

First Re-union
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has been « 
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bids fair to become a mighty inter
denominational effort for the Can-

.
Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Norris. Nap- 
anee. The ceremony was performed adian church, 
by the Rev. W. T. G. Brown. •msz.

coming in from Armentieres, and they did look wrecks. Ger
man wounded would ask us for soup . That’s the state of affairs 
and yet they try to ‘kid’ the people they are winning. What a 
hope! In some of their big cities I have been asked by their wo
men and children for bread.

The a in
aud mothers 
trenches, all 
tit96 of its i| 
ta-e Globe.” J

i|
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Nurses Brave 
Hun Bombs

Bayside Mission 
Baud' Picnic AndTried to Escape

“I made several attempts to get out of the country and 
was either caught or the weather was- too bad. In July, 1915, 
I got away from a “kommando’ near Weisbaden and made for
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(From Our Bayside Correspondent.)
, The Bayside Mission Band held 

their annual picnic Friday, May 24, 
at* Bryant’s Covfe .along the beauti
ful Bay of Quinte.. The grounds 
were ideal, the weather was ideal, 
and undeT the capable management 
of Mrs. F. A. Gardner, superinten
dent of the Mission Band, everyone 
was .given an ideal time.

Early in the morning the little tots 
and big tots, and tots that never 
will be tots again all attired in. their 
best and carrying huge baskets of 
good things to eat, began to assemble 
at the picnic grounds for a real hap
py-go-lucky time. And they had it. 
There were songs (patriotic of 
course), recitations galore, speech
es that would make Old Abe Lincoln 
fade into insignificance if he were 
alive, and races. Jemima! we didn’t 
think any body ever ran as fast be
fore or since, but when the hand- 
spme prizes that were. awarded are 
taken Into consideration. It is little 
wonder that they attained such re
markable speed.

Then came dinner ! Never before 
in the history of the natives of this 
ancient hamlet was there such a 
quantity and quality of good things 
spread upon the table for human 
consumption. Great pains were tak
en to have everything tasty, and 
from outside observance", some were 
taking 'pains’ as they plodded home
ward. There was tea, coffee, cocoa 
and lemohade. They drank the tea, 
they drinked the coffee and cocoa 
and the lemonade—well we didn’t 
hear whether there were any drunk 
or not.

One of the main attractions of the 
day was the motor-propelled racing 
yacht, owned by the principal of 
“Canada’s Knowledge Box” op the 
corner. This it itself was almost 
as good as a merry-go-round, and 
so busy was the “captain” kept that 
ice cream had to be served on board, 
there being no time to come ashore.

This picnic was a terrible, great 
big, huge success, and that was just 
what was intended it should be Ev
ery member of the Mission Band 
did his or her part. The principal 
of the school worked like a Trojan 
to give the kiddles a good time and 
Mrs. F. A. Gardner, head of the Mis
sion Band, worked a good deal hard
er than that. The burden "of the 
whole thing fell on her shoulders. 
Everything was brought to the 
grounds in her splendid transfer 
truck, driven personally by her and 
it was almost entirely due to her 
skilful management that the picnic 
was made the success that it was.

The broad-minded citizen who so 
kindly gave the grounds for the pic
nic • Is likely aware that a motion 
similar to this no doubt was passed 
before the picnic brq^e up: Moved 
and seconded, that the gentleman 
who gave us permission to use his 
land for our picnic be presented with 
a whole lemon and that he do his 
own squeezing tree of charge.

Another picnic will be held the 
next 24th of May if there is a Mis
sion Band and it don’t rain. •’

i,zSwitzerland, but only had a map torn out of a notebook and 
watch chain compass. I was only 6 few days out when ft forester 
caught me with my boots off. He had a rather nasty looking 
rifle, so I did not carry on any farther.

“In December, 1916, a chap from the 7th Battalion and 
myself got out of the camp at Geissen and made for the Holland 
frontier by Munster . We had got through Westphalia, one df 
the most mountainous parts of Germany, and after wandering 
about for nine days in snow up to our waists we had to* give 
ourselves up. The snow was so deep that we could not keep 
to the roads and kept wandering into fields and falling into 
streams. We used to travel by night and,sleep in the woods by 
day. '

London, May 25.—I have just re
turned from France, where I visited 
some bopibed hospitals, and saw the 
results of the Huns’ murderous at
tack on defenceless women and 
wounded men. I had a long talk 
with the nurses and doctors. The 
attitude of the nurses is magnifi
cent. Thèj^àre “carrying on" fear
lessly, despite the awfiil experience. 
The matron of one hospital who has 
been at the front since 1914, said'to 
me: v
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Ban From Farm
“In March, 1917, we volunteered for work and were sent to 

a farm at Prath, a little south of Coblenz. The people there 
very decent to us,, but we only stayed two days and then beat it 
oiit of the window during the night. We made a bit of noise 
and wakened the people, and all the dogs in the village were 
after Us before we had gone a hundred yards. We got away all 
right", crossed the Rhine in a boat that night, crossed the Moselle 
two days later by public ferry, and after a pretty hard trip made 
the ftiontier at Aachen. We got lost on the last lap and walked 

• ' l ight Into the frontier guard.
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“Late on Sunday night we heard 
the sound of Gotha engines. Some 
nurses were having late supper be
fore retiring. Suddenly there was 
a terrific crash and the next instant 
some huts burst into flames from 
incendiary bombs. The fires were 
used as targets, and bombs rained 
down. The bombing continued for 
two hours.

Y

Saw Dutch Guards
, “The next morning when we were brought out of the guard 
room we could see the Dutch sentries, who waved their hands 
to us. Say, it nearly broke my heart to see that. We did three 
weeks in jail and were sent to Meschede, where we started dig
ging a tunnel out of .the camp. After working at that fete six 
weeks; we had just completed it, one of our own men and a sen
ior sergeant at that, gave us away to the Germans. Well, we 
were ‘jugged’ again and sent to Soltau command, and now I am 
here.”

AH Volunteered

I called for volunteers to go to 
one of the first huts hit and help the 
wounded. Every nurse volunteered, 
but only two were required. They 
went straight out among thundering 
bombs without a tremor.

“All our lights had been extin
guished, and • nurses not on duty 
wete told to get under beds for pro
tection, but those on duty went 
right on ministering to patients in 
the wards.

i!
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IWounded Protect Nurses

District DashesII “The wounded soldiers displayed
splendid courage, and were intensely 
-concerned about the safety of the 
nurses, and begged them 
éover. A number of men

.-,zto take
able to a t°ken that “our times are in His 

actually crawled from beds to hands who counteth not time by
hours but by ages and judgeth us by

meningitis. " The sympathy o^the 
community is extended to the be
reaved parents. The funeral, which 
was private, took place this after
noon.—Port Hope Guide.

Grand Military Carnival \
Prof. Kirtley F. Mather has hand

ed in his resignation as assistant pro
testor of geology at Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston, and will accept a po- 

flpt- ,■ sitlon at Dennison University, Gren
ville, Ohio, as professor of geology. 
Prof. Mather is a graduate In the fac
ulty of science and a doctor of phil
osophy of Chicago University, 
has been one of the most popular 
members 'of the teaching staff with 
the students.

move
shield •nurses from bombs with their 
own bodies, and several nurses werte 
forcibly placed in places of safety • And Base Bafl Game■ our wills as also l)y our deeds. And 

may His blessing ever be upon you.
D. W. Ketcheson, ' 

S.S. Supt.
■ ; - R. Christie,

Pres. League.
- L. M. Sharpe

Pastor. .

wby the patients."
The cowardly assault on the hos

pital has aroused furious indignation 
in the army, and soldiers vowed to 
inflict terrible revenge.

too o o o 1
Michael Duffy, a section man em

ployed by the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
He way, was seriously hurt on Friday 

when a hand car which he was oper
ating jumped the track and turned 
turtle at the foot of North Street, 
Kingston near the roundhouse. Two 
other men were on the car at the 
time, but they

every paAerial and Land Forces
to

BELLEVILLE’S BIGGEST DAY 
JUNE 3rd, 1318 I

to

Canada's Heroes Invite 
You To Spend The Day 

With Them

A
uUtbi.Nurse Escape*

I hear that Nursing Sister Clark, 
daughter, of Major Joseph" Clark, 
Deputy Agent-General for Ontario, 
in London, had a narrow escape In 
France. She happened to be visiting 
a friend at one of the British hos
pitals bombed last week, and several 
missiles of a shell came close to 
where she stood. Nurse Clark was 
unharmed, and npne the worse for 
her experience.

i’

Son Exempted Lo o o o 
Peter boro. May 25-.—Mr. Ben Sta

cey. King Street, formerly of Lorne-
ville, district manager for the De 
Laval Company, had a disastrous 
ending to his first outing In his new 
Chevrolet car on Thursday evening 
at seven o’clock. With three ladles 
he was coming down Hunter Street 
at a fair speed and' apparently at
tempted to cross the track at th® 
corner of Park and Hunter before 
the Jackson Perk car, which was 
coming north on Park Street. Evi
dently misjudging the speed of the 
street car. the two cars struck the 
same place at the same time. The 
street car caught the Chevrolet 
broadside, the fender running un
der the automobile. To a chorus of 
excited screams from the ladies, and

right p■1were not injured. 
Duffey suffered a fractured leg and 
other injuries.

MOTHER .WHO 18 BADLY CRIP
PLED MAKES -EFFECTIVE f - 

PLEAo o o o
When a man goes in to buy a box 

of matches that costs one cent he 
will be chateed two cents, because 
the tax on the sale is on’e cent., When 
a householder buys a large box of 
matches for seven cents, he will be 
charged twelve cents as the tax on 
the box is five cents. The public is 
Just beginning to realize what the 
new tax on matches will be. It is 
one .cent on the hundred. That does 
not mean one cent on the dellar, 
but one cent on each box of a hun
dred matches. The one-cent box con*

; teins about thirty matches, the
the reports of two tires bursting, the|en-«ent box flve hundred This
automobile was carried by the street Icomes imo effect first,

car up the tracks about eighty feet ° 0 ° °
before the motorman could stop, as of Bow man ville Methodist church, 
it was going fairly swift at the time and an ex-president of the Bay of 
of the collision. Crowds immediate- Quinte Methodist Conference, who 
ly gathered expecting a casualty, went oversqas with the 235th Battal- 
but the party miraculously escaped io11, wrote on April 26th from Lon- 
with a few hundred dollars’ damage don’ England, to say that he was 
to the automobile. eavlng f°r France t0 Serve with the

Canadian forces, It is expected.
* o o o o 

Use honey, maple syrup, molasses 
and brown sugar Instead of granu
lated sugar. The first three of these 
cannot be shipped to our allies in

A pathetic case under the amend
ed M.S.A. as reported on Saturday 
-was heard by Gen. Hemming Mon
day morning at Kingston, when a 
Belleville woman so badly crippled 
that sne could not walk, made a

*■

6
I

A Soldier’s Farewell i
plea on behalf of her two sons, who 
are her only support.

li
Under the 

new regulations only one son will 
have to remain in the service, and 
arrangements for having the young-

Before his departure to respond 
to his country’s call; Mr. Frank Jef
fery, soti of Mr. and Mrs. H. Jeffery 
of Pleasant View. Sidney, was hon
ored by a large number of the many 
friends of the family. Upon the ev
ening of a cottage prayer nfeeting 
tn the home it was arranged by thç 
League Sunday School and commun| 
ity in general that they would meetv 
at Mr. Jeffery’s home t a little ear
lier than usual, and Mr. Everett 
Smith of the same appointment 
also asked to be present, and honor
ed by a similar presentation. Without doubt you read upon the

Rev, L. M, Sharpe called the meet- bright pages of last week’s paper 
lug to order and read the addresses that several infractions were Caused 
while Miss Norma Lloyd and Miss by auto'ists not carrying a rbar light 
Maude Phillips, on behalf of all con- on Front Street. In one particular

case the accused faced the court and

■ *

1 V i »
3 St
-

er boy granted leave of absence, 
pending a discharge, were made." *31

spoke a few words, 
service 1 TV,sev- to Illuminate the number.CampMeetingl918 The special 

announced for Thursday 
evening next will take the form of 
a musical evening with a npnjber of 
•recitations to be given by well 
known reciters.' It is expected a 
branch of the Life Saving Guard 
will be organized at once in connec
tion with the Salvation Army. Girls 
from 10 to 1J may get application 
forms from the office.

enough
Surely this is sufficient warning to 
others to give

BlA Warning the policemen a
Connections!
Southwest.
bJtTttate—I

if the autoists arechance to prove 
breaking the laws of the City of 

Thanking you for this

' There have been many rumors /afloat 
concerning the enterprise launched 
last summer with such glowing pros
pects at Oak Lake. But the financial 
perplexity arising because of the 
heavy budget of expense made it 
look as though one year was to be 
the period of its existence.

However, after weeks of effort and 
inquiry by a number of the most de
voted believers in the movement, it 
seems that definite action has been 
taken and an organization formed

to Autoists ,6
' Belleville, 

valuable space in your paper, ;
• One dt Tiiem,

Baaotifuliy 
fira cent».was

Editor Ontario:"— TV,p, ■! T
:

“THE MjlN OF THF HOUR” The Great-

ithe subject of the ad- 
Citadel by ^jt.

o o o o
The death occurred yesterday at 

Garden Hill of Gordon Francis, aged 
three years and seven months, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith, af 
ter two weeks’ illness from spinal

This was 
dress at the S.A.
Trtekey on Sunday evening when a 
large crowd was present. Rev. Mr.
Scott (Baptist) was present and June.

U.S. Shipping Commissioner Colby 
avers that fifty major ships will be 
commissioned from the yards during

I «
cerned, presented Mr. Jeffery with 
a beautiful wrist watch and Mr. proved with the aid of two wltness- 
Smtth with a signet ring and a foun- es, that the rear light was burning
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of Home” * 

and Other Poems
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Word was received here this week 
that Lance Corpl. Geo. Johns, who 
has been on military duty in Eng
land, is now in a hospital in Eng
land, suffering from rheumatic, fever. 
—Leader

Pte. Clifford Baker was home for 
the week-end. It vas rumored that 
he was a deserter, but we are inform
ed that such was' dot the case, that 
he was not out of Kingston but was 
in quarantine there: for several 
weeks on account of an outbreak of 
scarlet 'fever and nteMles.

Capt. Donald F. - BJssonnette re
turned on Monday to his duties as 
paymaster of the Srd Battalion of 
the Canadian Garrison Regiment at 
Fort Henry, after ten days of side 
leave spent at his home here.

Rev. F. H. Howard and Mr. W. S.are
the Campbellford district of the Me
thodist church at Campbellford on 
Tuesday of this week. They report 
this year a prosperous one among 
the Methodists of this district. Stir
ling Circuit reported a measure of 
progress along all lines of work and' 
giving.

Word has been received from Sgt. 
E. Matthews, who has been ill o$ 
pneumonia in the hoepltal in France 
since February 2?th, that he has re
covered and expected to join his unit 
again about the first of May.—Argus.

RETAIN “A" AND “B” MEN
<The Ontario Invites Correspondence W ... .

Already Represented, * 'ÉÉÈi ' Qaiskljr Relieved By 
“Frtt+tlm”

All Must Report Within Ten Days of

11I
War Theatre1 ■, v . • -

il sermonvery appropriate 1) 
by Rev. Mr. Dixa* 

Prof. MulKernaf 
Misses Mae and * 
Tripp, of Cd3 
friends here dm W 

Bert Andrew»! dj 
Friday with Ma.j

4 Rochcx.P.Q.
**I suffered for many years with 

terrible Indigestion and Constipation.
A neighbor advised • me to try 
“Fruit-actives". I did so and to the 
surprise of my doctor, I began to 
improve and he advised me to go on 
with "Fruit-a-tives".

I consider that I owe my life to 
“Fruit-a-tives” and I want to say to 
those who Suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
‘ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ’and you will get veil". " 

CORINE GAUDRBAV.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 36». -

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

BELLEVILLE LADIES’ LAWN =, 
BOWLING CLUB

WESTERN AMEMASBUBG --
Youths who become nineteen 

years of age subsequent to May 4 
must report by registered letter to 
the Ontario registrar within, ten days 
of their nineteenth birthday. They 
are assured they will net be called 
before Dominion Day. Youths of 
nineteen and those ^fho have attain
ed the age of twenty since October 
13 last, and were married prior to 
April 20, are exempt fro* the draft. 
Youths who became nineteen- be-’ 
tween April 20 and May 17 have 
until June 1 to register.

Men who had not actually seen 
service or fighting fronts prior to 
April 20, but oSJÿ got as far as Eng
land, or beyond the three-mile limit, 
are liable to be called under the 
draft. , - ■ \ -

This applies to men of all ages. 
?For the benefit-of all those who have 
already ' been overseas and back, 
this new definition of theatre of war 
does not become retroactive past 
April 20. The interpretation of tMs 
is that any man who was outside of 
the three-mile limit prior to April 20 
is exempted from further service in 
Canada under the operation of the 
M.S.A., but that any- man who did 
not get beyond the three-mile limit 
until later than April 2j). and who 
may later be returned to Canada, re
mains under the M.S.A., and may be 
called up at any time and used in any 
capacity for which his physical con
dition makes him liable.

Ht \A New Volume by the Gifted Author .
i ling,' also 

and Mrs. 
, visited

Mr. J. W. Marvin and Amy, also 
Miss Peart Humphrey, spent Tues
day at Mr. J. H. Vandervoort’s.

Miss Kathleen Johnson spent 
Wednesday night with Lulu Rathbun 

Mr. and Mrs. 8, L. Delong, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanton Fox and Mr-, and

;

Miss Lilian Leveriége\

ro, spent

OBTAINING that wonderful heart-eon g, "Over the Hills of 
Home”, pronounced by competent critics to be the nebiest 

expression of tender sympathy—in fact, the most reeaffc- 
I I»! poem that has appeared since the beginning Of the present

I , returning 
ig train.to his worfc on thl 

Mrs. Newham, j 
Alley and Mr. M. I 
spent Sunday at

K -Mr. Harold 
isds, of Wooler, 

home of Mr.

Mrs. Frank Brooks and family visit
ed at Wm. Alyea’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs! Norman» Wee* and 
Mr. J. E. Rathbun end children | and My. J. BlrMjfifÿ.’ 
spent Sunday at H. Rathbun's. j Carman FltehdMMii reedvering

Mrs. W. Loveless, Rednersville, ; from a serions rujMwt- 
spent last week with her daughter,
Mrs. Wilson Stoneburg- 

• Mr. and Mrs. DeL Snider and Mrs.
Adams visited at Wm. Alyea’s. on

WJLf

This poem was first published in The D*8y Ontario. It vTue 
written in memory of the author’s brother, GOrp. Frank E. tpm- 
ertilge, a member of the 39tb Battalion, mho died Is 
in France, after having been wounded in action, K 
copied by of
hae been espied by tile leading newsoapexa aM-Wto 
Great Britoto, m earn States, Australia mat non* to *

The autffôr hae received compUmentery letteee- from father» 
and mother» who had bee»"bereaved, letters from seldtors to the 
trenches, all attesting to the universal appeal and oompWag pe
tting of its inspiring lines. It is truly a poem that has “girdled
toe Globe.” ’ .

The book contatoe these poèntaAw^" JIÙ

"•ver thè Hills of Mon»."
‘The Wayielf the British.”
"Woman’s Part:”
'Nutting,1’
" A Winter’s Night." .
■•Near to Nature’s Heftet.’*- 
“Springland.”
••The Song of the Wood Thrush 
■rMy Phllesehy.”
“What’s the Use.”
■‘Day Dreams.” ,
“la the; Twilight.”
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Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Herb. Gs 

Mr. and Mrs. J.- H. Vandervoort of Frank ford, spei 
were the guests of Mr. Arthur John- Mr- A- D- Runnel! 
son, Brighton, on Sunday. Mr- and Mrs-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ashley spent a day visiting thi 
Sunday at Mr. George Church’s. John HaT' 111 Ca]( 

Mr. Henry Rathbun and Lulu Mr- Thomas la 
spent Tuesday in Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Thoe- Ayrhart spent 
Sunday at Clayton Palver’s

to* K
in Williamson 
id little Helen, 
» week-end at

ff

The annual meeting of the Belle
ville Ladies Lawn Bowling Club was 
held at the residence of Mrs. S. S.
Lazier on Tuesday evening, May 21..

A keen - interest for the coming 
season was evidenced by the splendid 
attendance. -

The following officers were elect
ed :—- ■

Hon, Presidents—Mrs. Thomas 
Ritchie, Mrs. E. G. Porter.

President-—Mrs. S. S. Lazier.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. E. G. De- 

roche,. Mrs. J. F. Dolan.
Secretary—Mrs. J. W. Kinhear.
Treasurer—Miss McRae.
Tea Committee—Mrs. H. W. Ac

kerman,. Mrs. Moriey Duff.
Capt. of Green— -Miss Hurley. -
Skips—Miss McLean, Mrs. ‘ Dolan. |

Miss McRae, Miss Hurley.
Gan*» Committee—Miss Hutte y. | ,

Miss Stork, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. ? 
Chadwick. ? • ''$V^''IF

1 rd Bailey spent 
daughter, Mrs. 
ell ford.
k* spent Sun

day at Harold. J
Mr. and^Ehré. B. Searles spent 

Rfeke Faulkner’s.

-

“Love’s Ministry "
"The Easter Winds.”
■ Vacation at Grandma’s.”
“A Little Bit of Versa.”
"Sydney Cteri»." T* 
*A SmBe tie* Too.”
“By Wtoeleed.”
TMtoA"

Sunday at Mr. ,: J8HI
Mr. and Mrs. M^rshal and family, 

of Stirling, spent Hnday at Mr J. 
A. Tompkins’. ■

.
MASS ASS AGA - m

1 ■
David Côtton end family

and Mrs. W. Osborne motored to sPent Saturday in BelievlUe. 
Belleville Tuesday evening to attend j Mr- Wm- Runmfls spent Sunday

SsjejM sine.
Mr. and Mrs. Gee. Tompkins and 

family, of Marmora, spent Sunday at 
Mr. J. A. Tompkins’. . „

Harold Cheese factory .^running 
the whey-butter plant at full blast 
’and turning out gbod butter.

«Mr.Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Lent and Mr.
POINT ANNE

1
Mrs. Den McDodaM > has received 

a clipping and photo from the Tor
onto Telegram of her nephew, JFIgt. 
Lieut. Alfred C. Atkey of tha Royal 
Air Force, saying he bad been 
awarded the Military Cross for brav
ery in action in France. t -

/ 1the performance of “The Bohemian 
Girl.”

Red Cross meeting next Tuesday 
will be at the home of Mrs. Geo. 
Ackerman.

tA.. W. Anderson and sister went to 
Fish Lake on Monday to visit their 
sister for a few days.

Mrs. Wilfred Ackerman is under 
the woctor’s.caje. '

Mrs. D. Davidson and her brother-

••Tlto Llttte Green Gate.” 
“Vtm Mountain Top.” 
“The Noonday Chimes ”

May Re-Examine j •
Tbp Military Swrxioq. A5punell , has 

ruled that men ot nineteen cannot 
mtitically examined .until ;c?lted 

upoâ for service unless they voldn- 
teer prior to Jane 1. Up to that date 
they *ay volunteer in the regular 
manner- After that date they, will 
only be able to volunteer after secar- 

fiom the On-

fUether of Mine."
I

FoWw&if ts tbh’Aonclxrdhig kwiza of “Otor tii,% BMls et
é*é ttüriiti* mm hmMm

.

He left Toronto in October, 1916, 
and received his entire training in 
English camps. He has been attach- 

Granby. Qué., ] ed to a squadron in France since 
in tqwn last August. 1917, where he

flying continually. Lie^.. Atkey is 
and Utile a son of Mr. Alfred Atkey, of Sas

katchewan. He Was born In Toronto 
and previous td1 joining tbe flying 
corps was employed, as a reporter on 
the Evening Tehegyim. WhUes-in 
Toronto, he made his home with his

■st beHome”: MAIN*’

Mrs. Wyper; ^f 
joined her husband 
week.

Mrs. Harry Dulinase 
daughter. Barbara* of ^enetang, are 
guests of the former’s Agister. Mrs.
Geo. wkt. - f ■

’ Mr. Ashton, got‘Tweed. hSs rented 
Mr. Bruce Embury’s house on South
■«t. - [.uwrenee Street„-and last week grandmother. Miÿ. Ç,.

Hftrrtsonr/'haji. returned home —1
ttiJk spending wc few weeks in Toron

to with her -daughter. Miss Luéllà. 
who has been very fflv but who is 
now recovering.

Pte. R,.. S. Sibbald. of the First 
Canadian Tank Battalion, of Ottavra. 
spent the week-end with hfs grand
mother, Mrs. Hungerford Pte. Sib- 
bald was the first volunteer In Den
ver. Colorado, to be accepted with 
the British Tanks. He- came to Can
ada a month ago. He leaves for over 
seas this week.

Last Friday evening the congrega
tion of St, John’s Church, Medoc

_________ 4 jmet at the home of Mr. A. H, Wat-
The W.M.S. met at the home of aon to extend a welcome to their new 

Mrs. H. Snider on May 15th with ! rector. Rev. Mr. Hall, and his tam- before Xavla8 We hope this terrt- 
The treasurer gave Oj. The evening's program consist- ; ble war will soon end and all the

boys be back home again.

foAM# ï m SL-, MMRBpHHP|PL.f
Laddie, befofed’I^W»' How seen to»»W ”e <**» to we® 
Could we glanee through the golden gateway whose keys the 

'gelo-beepi
Yet love,’ oirr love that is ddatitiess, can follow you where , you

••an- 0M ResMeal ot 
Seymeur Dead

has beenin-law, Mr. Sprung, spent Wednes
day at Hlllier.

Quite' a surprise was sprung on 
the people' this week when it was 
murmured thaf - Mies B. Seeley was 
quietly married to A. M. Ross, of 
SmithfieM. Congratulations.

Roy Vallegu, we hear, has exemp
tion until Jily 1st.

; Ür-’Ato

' "

ing clearance papers•mbaat, •*., tgzz'Fll
i-ver tWHills of God. Lsd«e, the beaqtiful hills of Home

m I
•*tario registrar. Mr, Men hetwoqn twenty* afld twenty-

two in On Thursday, the Iftb Ast., death ^
gpries other thaiCik or.% aye to pe cldttgperl an old rAident of Seymtsar 
give«>. thirty-day pass. During that jn ^ person of Hugh Driseqll, at a

reqatoto,” -XOBipItl this certificate stead.-where he died. Hé Md always 1 
at >ny ttin#*e called up been 0f robust coustitutlon nntH :<

Ai?
Th^bodk Is daintily ,#*** »*d bound and-is sold, at the 

.OK>ceTat*âaprlce ot 7*5 ceute. Usury boms, should have a-copy. .
t

>
It may lie irecured'W ÉÈÊB*, * 
«pm. totonto

Cowan•.« ■

tr„titoiBy. Mrs» 
to-., and yapd-daughtei* 

Myrtle CKrk; SotOed to Newcastle 
3^, and spent thè week-end at Mr. M. 
” Clark’s. Mrs. Broad staying for a 

visit:5 ?-;i • . .1 Vy;
th MY. and Mrs; H. Snider were can
to *rs at W. Black’s. Huff’s Island, on

■•jtittsar- . - TSqSZffrh v :} IT» f r

Owing to stormy weather 
er’s Day” service was postponed un
til next Sunday.

Mrs. B. Glass, of OsfiaWa. visited 
at Mr. O. Glass’ recently.,

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Way (nee Miss 
Florence Bell) of Trentpn, spent, a 
couple of days this week at Mr.. The
odore Parks'.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Preston visited at

He
-to - yszzffs* «y» » toi samssre rere:

•«real trouble, been categorized as ease he finally succumbed. ‘
men- miy exp*01 an e.rder The late Mr. Driscoll was wtfely

port within the next few days. They known, and highly respected *0# on 
will be confined fo hospilri «ud do*- acCount of his generous and jdvial * f 
gelled, to take medical, ipehtment. nature Rad few enemies. He leives

~~i— -, a wife to.mourn hfs departure, and )
although hé hud*»o children of his * 
own, his niece tod nephew, a broth- ) 

'er’s children, will miss him as a fa- f 
tier.

/1 Moth-
l» ,a*Wvw*A/a*k•it.̂ _ I
•-

i
Sunday:

Marshal Brumell and family mot
ored to Picton on Sunday to visit 
Mrs. Brumril’s sisters.

t
■Mr*’ L

4 !

Province WE 
iilid Threshing

H. Snider installed' a new Empire 
Milking machine on Monday.

Mr. J. Boldrick’s on Sunday.
Messrs. P. Lawrenson, H. Skelly 

and 11. Wilson, have reported at King 
ston for military service. They were 
each presented with a wrist watch

mfc
• *The funeral took piàce on Monday, i 

the -20th inst.. when a large con
course of his devoted friends foi- | 
lowed the remains to their last rest- 1 
ing place in the Roman Catholic Ce- ’.J 
meter y in Campbellford. Rev Fa- » 
ther Ferguson', of AVarkworth, ofilc- Y 
iated. being assisted by Rev. Father 
Gorman, of Belleville, a relative of ÿ 
thq deceased,' The members of the 
C:M*BiA. atteiftRid in a body.

MAS8A8SAGA W.M.S.

1. ’• • - •»’ TRAVELLING GANG TO fHD THIS 
WORK WILL BE FURNISHED

»
It!a I Vi'Am wsixteen present.

very gratifying report of the fin-1 ed of choruses, readings, recitations 
ancial standing of the Society for'and solos. The speech by Mr. Wat- 
the past year, having sent the branch son aI)d its reply by Mr. Hall were 
treasurer one hundred and twenty— very much enjoyed by ail. The meet- 
five dollars, while the Band sent $30 ing closed with the national anthem.

—Review.

;
The- Ontario Department of Agri

culture is planning to Secure five 
thousand men for threshing gamri, 
with eight men to 'a c'amp/r.nd send
ing pamphlets to. -termers’ clubs 
throughotit the provincq to co-oper
ate. describing the seneme.

XTncler the eight-man scheme the 
farmer will have to arrange for get
ting away the straw. If more than 
one man is required Co • carry the

a
Mrs. R. F. Elliott spent the week

end with 
Springbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. W, Coulter, of Mon- 
eymore.’ spent a nay recently at Mr. 
A. Crawford’s.

Afriends in Sidney andlisenturea1
'« —a total of $155. being an increase 

of $8. Three new members were 
added to our number.

Mrs. J. G. Simonds gave a paper 
on the number of station and work
ers the Society have tin the Home by were in Trenton the latter part 
and Foreign field. Miss Ella Ander- ot fegt week visiting Dr. Wright’s 
son read an address- on “The Price of j 
Leadership”, being a paper by Miss- 
Rose given at the Montreal Branch 
of the W.M.S. Mrs. G. F. Lent read 

I “Aunt Deborah’s Letter”

vVN ’tm »V

House of Refuge 
TiZ Entertained

Mr. J. Shannon has a new Ford iSTIRLING ■tcar. 1
We haves all kinds of Properties in 

every part of Citywaod Country.
Good kÉÿfohis for investirent or spec

Let us show you some nice homes at 
right prices.

Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Wright and ba-
-1MAKHASSAGA , grain from the separator, the farm- 

. er will have to provide an - extra 
The Red Cross met at the home | man. The Department asks that 

of Mrs. Osborne op Tuesday after -1 twenty-five farmers sign .an agree- 
noon. There was a good attendance 'ment to have thp one thresher do

their work this season. With this 
guarantee the thresher can forward

1
parents.

We are sorry to learn that Mrs. 
Jas. Ralph is seriously ill and her 
many friends trust she will soon re
cover.

A number from town and vicinity 
motored to Barriefield Camp. King
ston, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs; Ernest Ward, of Pic-

The Belleville House of Refuge ;J 
was the scene ot a very happy gath
ering last evening when some mem
bers of the Young People’s Society 
of the Baptist Church paid their an- f'f 
nual visit to this institution. The 
young people were given a cordial 
reception by Superintendent and Mrs f1 
Wilson and Mrs. Howjle in their de- V) 
lightful manner. The old folks seem- V-, 
ed to heartily enjoy the program 
consisting of some favorite hymns 
and the following numbers: Scrip
ture reading. Mrs. Buck; pi^yer, Mr. 
Prince ; duett, Mrs. Blackburn and y-. 
Miss Gastrell ; readings. Miss MU- a 
dred. Lloyd; address, S“The Known i'1 
and the Unknown”/Rev.' A., K. Scott; ■ | 
solo,’Miss Gastrell; reading. Miss 
Mildred .Lloyd; God Save the King; 4 

or eight hours’ job would not be cloging prayer. w <t; A. Hart, -• •"
called upon «to provide an evening Rev S(:ott made a decided impres- - 
meal. But the tanner who required sion on the frienfts with his very in- i

Rev. Slater, of Parliament Street the f8"8 a“ '^ fd 8Upplied three terestlng oration, and Miss Lloyd, j
Methodist Church, Toronto, occupied meals’ would hreak eveB- though young in years, generously ^

the pulpit of the Methodist chdrch „ delighted the audience with four ex- 4
here last Sunday and ably presented Arhen"ee u’^estod^ood^les^the te»ent rShdings. i
the plea for the Belgian Relief Fund tomach ‘it throws off gases causing the conclusion each inmate was }

After paying our minister his full mins and oppression in the sto- given a little parcel of candy "prêt J 
salary of $1.100 we raised last Sun- mac*'’® re8to”’ The ^elehing of tily tied up with a suitable message \
day over $500 for the Belgian Re- .^he^only wty to*present"thlm *tta**ed w“h
lief without canvassing. | s to restore the stomach to proper bunches of lilacs. Mrs. Blackburn e

Crops are looking fine but a rain ctlon. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills and.Mrs. Seott were the efficient ac-
Eveyonc is through do this. Simple directions go companists for the evening and Mrs ’

seeding and planting'is n,W well un-|^ token ^tematicaUy terortate i Laf°<:CUpied the eha,r 

der way. 1 o effect a cure \ ceptahtv.

Travel Canadian Pacifie, and get since- the beginning" ot May, 379.
sate° f*b u t° Hollo way v'corn Owin') ! our tlcketa from BQrroWB °f \ 00e “ave been’called to US.
Irmw them oat painlessly. 1 _ A^O-tf. army.

‘i ■maUtiîit. 8of workers.
Mr. Alfred and Miss Ella Ander

son are visiting their sister. Mrs. J. 
Ketchepaw. ot Fish Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Snider and son, 
Eldred. spent Sunday at Mr. Willet 
Black’s, Huff’s Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Valleau mot-1 
ored to Picton on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ackerman, of 
Bath, ara with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ackerman. Sorry 
to report Mrs. W. Ackerman is un
der the doctor’s care. We trust she 
will soon recover.

Mr. D. Sprung visited at Mr. ’ D. 
Davidson’s the past Week. *

»
his application to the Trades and La 
bor branch for the number of men

IMr. and Mrs. H. B. Wallbridge. 
Park Road, spent an evening recent
ly at Mr. Cv Ackerman’s, Redners- 
ville.

1he requires.
The threshing by a gang has its 

difficulties. Formerly the neighbors 
assisted one another, and immediate
ly they finished the job they return
ed to their own homes. It is sug
gested by the Department that each 
thresher provide a van to furnish 
sleeping accommodations for the

fflheUm ■
■

:and Mr. and Mrs. E. Salisbury and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Brummel visited friends 
at Hiilier on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Palmer and 
friends, of Zion, and Mr, and Mrs. 
Ellis and family, of Rose Hall, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Halla- 
day.

RUPTURE 1.

GET UNDER YOUR OW 
BELLEVILLE. ONT.

ROOT i, APPLIANCE

SPECIALIST HERE It is also ouggested that themen.
thresher should pay the farmei for 
the meals given to the gang, In this 
way the farmer who has only seven

Invention Retain» FutureThe county road outfit are mak
ing a great improvement in our 
highways.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F". Lent, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Osborne, attended the opera 
at Belleville Tuesday evening.

Mr. D. Valleau has purchased thè 
Carnew property on the hill.

Now
Without Knife, Danger or Pain

Kami's, slipping 
r mei ruKl^ ivi’t. cl* 4

tmeses and 
axvay wiiJi 

(bwntiiili ot a Can ad hi i
Old-fa#iiinned 

foreign mall order 
by toe woiicleiTul 
specialist' who has devoted years to tliis one 
study. The marvelous new Eg:tit •‘Cllfi^THlS’ 
gives iustunt rutention^rest and smirlty wln-r<- 
otliers iMtve failed, it prevents all Irritation, 
restores every i ait to its naimM poHitimi as 
soon as it is used, and old style tri 
thrown away. Egan’s “Curatrus” is 
to assist nature tv lioae lhe opening in the short
est time known without an operation and at 
small cost. Testimonialeirom mon, women and 
parents. Nothing complicated. NolncOfiveni- 
ence or loss of time, but just a natural retentive 
method. It costs you nothing to Investigate. 
Delays may be dangerous. Now is toe lime to 
make yourself physically lit for your dally work. 
Ie»r off coapou now. ’’Made in Canada.”

rsaiK

iIF âi:r.
NOBTHPOBT

BUFFALO—'Baily, Mwy’lVttoS'ov. 15th-CLEVELAND
l/inaorgA q tf 9:00P.M.) Eastern i Lo.-c Cleveland - 9iC0 P.M. 
Am - ClrvblAKD " 7$30AuM. > Standard Timh ( Arrive Buffalo - - 7sS0 A/M.

-sasgaamr^

i N
usses are 
in tended

MADOC JUT. t

V Mrs. E. G. Clarke, of Peterboro, 
is here on a visit.

Miss Mildred Clarke, of Foxboro, 
spent Sunday at her home here.

Leslie Cooke was quite' seriously 
hurt on Tuesday by falling from a 
gasoline hand-car. Dr. Potts, of 
Stirling attended him.

A number of our people are at
tending the 
Church quite regularly. Those1 who 

| attended Sunday evening rewttrt a

bo.
of

■MMS™* ,
Tke VISIT ae towns 

and examtna-J.V.BUN,
pftmm. Unie, ......... ........ .Hon of samples. Ask at hotel office formyl 
room. Note dates. ’FARE* 3 *

Th« (.rMt Skip "O—-rrtf4-r" is now needed.to; l Belleville, Crystal Hotel, Mon 
day afternoon and night, Tuesday 
all day till 4 p.m. 116 days only 
June 3, 4. Campbellford, Windsor 
Hotel, June j6. . . '^vt

rSU very ar-
Ito-, 1500 i

Stirling Methodist
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“There’ll be til 
will slip 

With shout of, 
song,

In, distant scei 
new,

When yonr frii 
thinking 

They’ll he thb 
you’ll X 

In your gtoqsq 
; , a share, 

perhaps the d‘ 
l , blue ; 

It_you know tlj 
ing ol’ j 

Mr. Gullett 
reply, thankin 
niembering hii 
presents. He 
leave them, btl 

The rest of 
wi^h music an 
dren wishing 
speed, departs

\

J

■with'their paren 
of Harry Pyne c 

1 and presented t 
Gullett with a si 
tary brush, as b 

Vàrto enlist. Earl 
entation and Iri 
following adilrej 

“It is with mi
gret and pride 
sembted here tj 
feel we must si 

You havable 
King and Counl
responded to g« 
as you help in j 
gle, and uphold" 
all we cherish, j 
realize that yoi 
ban’orabie posit) 
you are showing 
a Canadian citi) 

< "We know d< 
have ever done 
calling. and ha 
to help us thrl 
We will not so 
words and good 

■'Although t 
and friends m 
Ize that the tie» 
are stronger. Q 
in facing life’s1 
we ask you to I 
zor and militari 
that they may t 
of the pupils oi

2

TWO ii.t'.V. M 
KONTII V1S1

Ottawa. Maj; 3 
wick. Commande! 
Squadron of Tor 
y. Schingii of t| 
arrived in Ottawl 
ing from Deserq 
speak the week-j 
journey of 116 ! 
sight of an airp 
the Capital, quit 
rise to all sorts 
Sedgwick who ii 
bridge, Eng., wa 
in the Ottawa bn 
"Montreal. Lieut, 
of ,HuU, Que. 
the journey to : 
and a quarter. I 
models, with du

Aédress

The pupils of

I
é
1

i

i

fly To
In 1

CANADIANS H 
IN WATER-! 

ERS PROM

Kingston. - \W 
"25, and liis broa 
aged "13, both d
arrested on Krirti 
defaulter from i 
Act.

-Patrolman Wh| 
arresh-'i the men 
the pi at form of t 
pany s warehousl 
Who gi’.ve his ï 
Staples, had $13 
while it is brothe! 
only $3.25. 
and neither cuuli 
sleeping under t| 
sharp questioning 
ed that they were 
and that they hi 
to avoid the dra 
policée of obtain™ 
ville about three ! 
filing. across the 1

Local military ] 
ter the men and) 
to the city yestt 
boat. Both men 
the Depot Buttai 
physically Nfit. j

Rot]

\

Deserter 
To Evs

v I
7

. ■ .

iri

30, 1918.

tJPBFx S: - IV ! \ Kill, .
-------------------------

m»
■raer*.

A few months ago it was decided reared up a man who had taken a 
to organize a militia council consist- foremost part in helping to organizb 
ing of seven members. Canada to win the war.

The minister of militia had enter
ed the service purely out of a sense

6 = =BP
■

6EN. BIGSAR WELCOMED 
TO THE OLD HOME TOWN

proud to be a member of the old| 
'Brigade. He also complimented Col. ; 
Ketcheson on. the good work he had 
done in recrniiimg .the 80th Bat
talion.

Bl

SINCLAIR’S
Summer

Garments

Wash Skirts and 
Middys

LT.-CoI. Conger

Lt.-Col. W. S. Conger spoke brief
ly but effectively.

He was not now' a member of the 
15th Regiment. But he began his 
military career with that organiza
tion. He owed a great deal to Col. 
Ponton. It was through the latter’s 
persuasion that he became Identified 
with the permanent force'in Canada.

LT. McCJRAE

of duty.
W. C. Mikel 111Gen. Fiset, the deputy minister, 

was a veteran of the South African 
War, a man who was a tower of 
strength and industry,

He also explained the duties of 
.the chief of the general staff, (Gen. 
Gwatkin) the adjutant-general (Gen. 
Fisher), and his own, department of 

description was able to link up in a l he quartermaster-general.
The Q.M.G. has - to do with the 

clothing, feeding, housing and trans
port of the army until it reaches 
England.

The clothing of the soldier is an 
important matter. There were twelve 
ordinance stores scattered over the 
country. They had shipped, over
seas forty-nine shiploads of cloth
ing, etc., for our men. It was his

Mr. W. C. Mikel gave an address Cg 
in response, replete w-ilh many 
amusing instances from the history 
of the "Old Brigade.”

Having been an officer of the fam
ous 15th, he couldn’t help hut link

Quarter-Master General of the Canadian Forces Ten
dered a Splendid Banquet by the Form1 r and 

Present Officers of Fifteenth Battalion,
Bf up the present career of Gen. Biggar 

with tie
"V X. ...... . ÿ .«•"

Never has a more representative
party of citizens assembled around 
the festive board at Hotel Quinte 
than that which gathered last .night 
to do honor to one of the most dis
tinguished of Belleville’s sons, Maj
or-General J. Lyops Biggar, quarter
master-general of: the Canadian forc-

p^st. He felt that Gen. 
Biggar’s present success had been 
largely occasioned and accounted for 
by the good training he had had. with

Sa
realistic way the past with the pres
ent,

P
Lieut. F. W. R. McCrae of Mont

real also spoke briefly.
It had been twenty years since he the old Fifteenth. « 

had worn a uniform but his old as- Mr. Mikel then gave an amusing 
sociation with the Fifteenth was one 
of the happiest recollections of his

n a!E| 
3-“The King”

Ii MWith more than "the usual fervor 
the toast to The King was honored, 
and the company sang the National 
Aijthem.

Baccount of the battle of ‘‘Bull Run” 
and the advance on Atiolphustown. B

life.es.
Ex-Mayor Ketcheson

Ex-Mayor Ketcheson- said he Wish
ed to say a word for our fine little 
city. There was no centre in the 
Dominion that had done better. We 
contributed a generous body of men 
to the First Contingent. Then the 
34th Battery, the 39th, the 80th, 
the 155th, the 235 and the 254th 
Battalions were formed as well as

Since the beginning of the present 
‘ war General Biggar has done a pro

digious amount of highly important 
work, without which the remarkable 
achievements of Canadians in the 
field of action could not have taken 
place.' He rose to his present emi
nent position, not by special favor 
but by recognition.of his special fit- 
nes and because he had given ample 
proof of his capacity to do and get 
things done. * •

It was eminently fitting, there
fore, that his former associates in 
the Fifteenth Battalion should join 
with the present officers and wel
come General Biggar to the old home 
town in true Bay of Quinte style.

The banquet menu was of Hotel 
Quinte standard, which means all 
the excellence of service of that fam
ous hostélry, and as elaborate a 
spread as war-time restrictions 
would permit.

SI 3Major Black
duty even to see about the cut of j
the clothings and to make sure that 0ue o£ the mo8t interesting ad-
the men were comfortable. They dresses o£ the evening was made by

Major Wm. Black, formerly of-the
sta ffof the Belleville Sun. Major 
Black has just come back from

Letters of Regret

The chairman then read messages 
bf regret from General Mewburn, 
Mr. W. H. Biggar, Mr. E. Guss Por
ter, Lt.-Col. Phil. Hambly and Capt. 
Henry McLeod of Ottawa,

The Parliaments of Canada

It was- expected that Mr, E._ Guss 
Porter and Mr. J. W. Johnston wou)d 
respond to this toast, but Mr. Porter 
had not returned from Ottawa and 
Mr. Johnston was detained at home 
by illness:

Col., Lazier, in proposing the 
toast, said it was the function of the 
chairman to preside over the meet
ing but not to mqke a speech.

Responsible government as carried 
out in Canada gives us the best form 
of democratic government in the 
world We often thought we had too 
much jntfty in Canada, but we have 
always had parties. It was only in 
a- crisis like this (hat party lines 
were "obliterated.

After the Introduction of the toast 
Miss Anna Ponton rendered with fine

For the Summer Season we show wonderful values 
m Ladies’ and Misses’ White Wash Skirts, in Cotton 
Repps, Poplins Gabardines, Bedford CoMs, etc.. to sell 

; at priced from $1.75 to $f> each. ■
= . These White Skirts are chown in a full range
= sizes from 24 to 36 Inch Waist Bands.

1
had to have well-fitting jackets and 
boots. The number of blankets pro
vided was enormous. They had en
ough to cover two thousand acres. 
To procure wool was jow a very ser- 
io'us matter.

France to take charge of the Con
servation branch of. the A.S.C,

He looked upon Belleville as his _ 
home although not a native of this!the succeeding batteries and there 
city. He had come across t,he seas 
to be present at this banquet. He

.<%

| Girl’s Middys $4.00 to $2.06 

Ladies’Smocks $2.25 to $3.75

were large contributions to the , 5 9 th, 
the mounted rifles, the aerial and 
the artillery services and other 
branches. As citizens of Belleville,

Sc.gie Things the A.S.C. Has Done

3 He had had to charter 475 special 
ships Uo take" the troops overseas.

They had sent more than 3,000 
trained nurses

joineâxthe 2nd division and went to 
France. He was connected with 
supply and transport.

He told the story in a thrilling 
and intimate way of Vimy Ridge. 
The men went over the top at 4 
o’clock in the morning. At 11 
o’clock their breakfast followed 
and was there ready for them.

He had received great help from 
his old commanding officer, Lt.-Col. 
Befit on, as well as his other officers. 
He also referred to Lt. Frank Linn 
and Billy Casey, another Belleville 
boy who had lost his life at the 
Somme. The people of Belleville 

| had every reason to be proud of the 
! boys they had sent overseas.

we were proud of our boys and 
what they had done.overseas.

They had discovered 5,000 Brit
ish reservists in Canada and sent

Middies and Smocks for the Summer Season pron™ 
ise to be a big feature-in the line of Tub Wash Garments *j 
and we show these in quantities, in styles for Ladies, — 
Misses and Children,, to sell at every price from $1 to 
$3.75 each.

Ask to see Ladies’ Smocks.

mMajor J. E. Walmsley
them over. - -

They had also done a similar duty 
for the French, Belgian and Monte
negrin Governments

They had transported all the 
troops for Newfoundland, 3,000 in 
number,

They had ktoo brought^95,000 Chi
nese coolies through i Canada to 
France.

■They had used 80,000,000' loaves)

FEx-Mayor Walmsley spoke briefly 
but earnestly and effectively.'

He knew Gen. Biggar in the old 
.days. Those were the preparation 
days and accounted for Gén. Big
gar’s subsequent success. He re
joiced in the honors conferred on 
Gen. Biggar.

The 48th Hastings Rifles ( 
Ven. Archdeacon Beamish gave an 

eloquent response to this toast.
It was a delight and'a pleasure to 

hear the many expressions of admir
ation and appreciation accorded to

t 4. :
*

-------- 13
The Chairman

It was fitting, also, that Lt.-Col. 
S. S. Lazier, as the oldest surviving 
commanding officer, should preside. 
This he did with rare tact and grace, 
imparting to the proceedings an air 
of dignity and liveliness- ,He was 
ably seconded by Lt.-Coi. W. N, Pon- 

Hon as vice-chairman, and the, latter 
from the great storehouse of person
al recollection and vivid powers of

15

Beautiful Wh'te 
Voile Dresses

We have just placed, in stock some Very choice * 
White Voile Dresses, beautifully embroidered, in La- 8 
dies’ and Misses’ sizes, to sell from $8.50 to $22.50 each. §

d
expression a patriotic . solo which j Qf bread to feed the Canadian army, 
brought an insistent demand for an The Canadian soldier was the best

15
IS

encore, to - which she graciously re- 
| sponded.

Mrs. Campbell, widow of a former 
commanding officer of the Fifteenth, 
presided most acceptably at the pi
ano.

In the absence of the parliament
ary representatives, Mr. John J. B.
Flint responded to the toast -in an 
able and eloquent speech.

He was an officer of the Fifteenth 
when it was first organized. So far 
as he knew the only other surviving 
officer of the battalion was Capt. Mc
Leod, of Ottawa. He felt like the^ 
last rose of summer left blooming 
alone. ^

Gen. Biggar had brought honor to 
Belleville, whén he had been honor
ed himself. It was owing to the sa
gacity and foresight of Gen. Biggar 
that thousands of lives had been 
saved to the Allies, and their effec
tiveness had heen grèàtly promoted.

Mr. Flint then went on to praise 
the course taken by Sir Robert Bor
den in subverting party to patriot
ism by the organization of a union 
government, having only one object 
in view—the most effective means 
of winning the war.

Mr. Ed. Wallace rendered in ex
cellent voice “The Road to Mandal
ay” and wee heartily encored. v

The Guest

The chairman men proposed the 
toast, “Our Guest.”

“We are met, the old guard and 
. the new guard,” said Col. Lazier, 
q“to welcome home one of the old 

guard who came loaded with hon
ors." Since his appointment at Ot
tawa he had risen to the highest pos
ition by his ability -to do things, by 
hard work.

Gen. Biggar, on rising to respond, 
was given a rousing -tiheer and -was 
informed in a song that he was “a 

fellow.” -1 '
failed him, he said, when 

he was greeted at the old home tpwn 
by this splendid reception. The on
ly sad part was that many of the old. 
faces were nflsslng.

At the beginning of the war he 
was associated with the Army Ser
vice Corps. This had to do with the 
transportation, -feeding, clothing and 
housing of troops. There was no such 
service in connection with the army 
in Canada when war broke out.
There was no literature bearing on 
the subject. He went to the South 
African War with the purpose of 
studying that branch.

At the outbreak of the -war ‘there 
was a great demand for the Army- 
Service Corps. Theÿ soon sent 10,- 

, ,000 trained-men overseas. 
t The A.S.C. was called a “satiety 
.first” corps. This was a misnomer.
- One of the first men to win a yic- 

toria^ Cross in this war was an A.S.- Major W. S. Morden, manager of 
C. man. They filled in the breach at the Guardian Trust Company, To- 
Ypres and also at Verdun. And ronto, responded with a most inter- 
when Gen. Gough’s army gave way esting address in which, he brought 

,in the lqst offensive it was the A.S.C. up several amusing reminiscences, 
and the construction battalions that In the Bay of Qulirt^thele <eém- 
saved the day. ed to be more of thw home feeling

An efficient A.S.C. meant “safety than we found in. the newer parts of 
first" tp the boy» at the front. Canada. This he attributed largely

It was part of the duties of his to the family influence and the 
department to organize the Postal j United Empire Loyalist traditions. 
Service Corps. I He felt proud that the Fifteenth bad

“Onr Comrades at the Front"fed of any, his rations the most gen-- 
erous.

The Conservation Branch w-as or
ganized only two months ago. When 
he wanted a good man to take con
trol o£ this department he thought 
of. his old friend, Billÿ Black. The 
latter was now in charge.

They now made over the old cloth
ing. Everything possible was saved 
in the rations of the soldiers. Even 
the bones were collected and sold.

He came borne* .with "the feeling 
that he had done his best for his 
country and to represent the old 
friends and associates.

There was long continued 
plause when Gen. Biggar concluded 
his informative .address, which is the 
first-time he has told the public any
where Of the workings of his depart
ment.

In a brief speech,#remarkable both 
j tor its fervid eloquence a,nd its liter- 
: ary charm, Lt.-Col. Ponton propos
ed the toast “Our Comrades at the 
Front.”

Gen. Biggar. They had' been worthi
ly won. The office of chaplain was 
a very pleasant one. Hb came diree* 

, ly in touch with the men who were 
, doing things. We" who are too old 

When proposing the toast “Our ,^o go to-the front feel that we would 
Comrades at the Front” said Col. | like to be" taking a more active part 
Ponton, we shouldn't forget the sis- in the 
ters at the front and the mothers

WIM'S
STORE NEWS
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Here Arc Two Special 
Attractions

ewar. b - ALt.-CoL Ketcheson
at home. • Col. Hambly’s daughter ,, ,, ____ , -.. . Lt.-Col. Ketcheson gave a practi-had been honored by*the Queen at . ,, . , ...

Dni „ m. cal address in reply to - the sameBuckingham Palace; There were -
two boys who should be here to- ^oast.

. . , „ . , He joined the 49th in 1885. Innight. He found they were known i . : ^___ . ... . r, „ , those days transport and army ser-even in Albany and New York as . . _ . .
“Dick” and “Eddy”. They were at ! vlCe WaS Very de«clent" Now these
Hamilton attending the annual ! ‘^™ch®s Jere £he ™ost efficient.

.t, r. , nr „ . I While in France he never went with-meetlng of the Great War Veterans. I „ _ .. . .n j „ ____.. , .. out a meal. The 80th Battalion hadCol. Ponton then read a stirring mes- ' ...................... ....... T . „ , T, , rendered splendid service at thesage from Lt. Frauk-Linn, who made it , , '-front, but had not suffered as some such, a name for himself overseas. „others from casualties.
A toast to the Chairman and vice-. 

chairman was honored and fittingly

Month End Sale 
Starts on 

Monday Morning
■pi

‘ Don’t Miss This Sale

BARGAINS
in every depait

3 fr*i
• X Xiti* T *3

! MISSED SERGE SUITS AT $15.00.
LADIES’ SILK DRESSES AT $15.00.
Ask to see these two Clearing Lines—they 

worth seeing.

51

jap- are
aIV

ffV.t. t >
#

a:
f -m Children’s Dress 

Embroidery
i3The Old Brigade

Lt.-Col. D. Barragar, officer com
manding the Fifteenth Battalion, 
briefly introduced this toast.

We were assembled, said Col. Bar
ragar, to do honor to one of the old 
brigade, who had done honor to the 
old and the néw brigades. It riiight- 
be of interest to the old brigade to 
know that seventy-five officers of the 
Fifteenth had enlisted for overseas. 
Nine of these had gone as privates. 
Four of the officers would never re
turn, haring made the supreme.sac
rifice. Two thousand men had been 
enlisted through the headquarters of 
the battalion.

He 8Capt. Geenment 8
88Capt. Géen spoke very briefly in .responded to. 

in response to the 'toast.
He had done only what he con

sidered his duty. He had gone to 
England, but regretted to say that jie 
had been placed on the scrapheap as 
far as this war was concerned and "Wrightmyer, Robt. Bogle, Mr. R. A. 
was not permitted to proceed to Bull and Mr. Philip Harrison. 
France. The menu card was a particularly

dainty piece of typographical art. 
Each toast was amplified by apt and 
applicable selections, to gather 
which had been the work of Col. 
■Ponton.

The banquet closed with ‘jAuld 
Lang Syne." - V

(fâiméÿCo. Among those present who did not 
take part in the speaking program

Bt
A

were Lt.-ÿol. A. P. Allen, Majors A. 
C. MeFee and R. E. Lazier., Capts. 
,W. E. Schuster, B. L. Hyman,' H.

H E3
For Little Girls’ Dainty White Dresses we show 

12 Patterns in White Embroidered, Hemstitched and 
Frill Flounce, for only 90 cents per yard.

E3

P88

GIFTS I[el
iFor Our

Soldier Boys
Auto-Strop.Razors
Latest Pocket Style 

$5.00

Fountain Pens
Vest Pocket Self Filling 

$3 00 each

Ansco Cameras
On Sale At

Capt. Allan Harper

New Cotton 
Skirtings

B
Capt. Allan Harper, who had a 

hairsbreadth escape from death at 
the Somme and who will always 
carry with him the effects of a shell 
"explosion, was the next speaker.

He was not a native of Belleville 
and only one of the junior officers of 
the 15tb. He paid a tribute to the 
Canadian Army Service Corps, say
ing it was not inferior to the British" 
Army Service Corps.

Flight Lt. Wrightmyer

: T 88td

Major Donald

Major Donald of the Lands De
partment of the Grand Trunk at 
Montreal, was the -first of the “Old 
Guard" to respond. ,which he did in 
an address that was eloquent in good 
feeling.

He- had joined .the old battalion in 
the early eighties. A general, re
viewing the battalion at Massassaga 
about that time remarked that they 
“were fine men but they were not 
soldiers." That was a mistake tor 
some of them subsequently proved 
themselves to be the finest soldiers 
in the world.

fflCHRIST CHURCH CHOIR . VIC
TORY CLUB HOLD AN

NUAL MEETING
88

Bi We have now in stock all our New Cotton Skirtings, 
in Plaids and Stripes in Gabardines, •'Poplins, Bedford 
Cords, Hawaiian Cloths, Cotton Shan-tùngs, Piques, etc, 
to sell at 35c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 90c, $1, $1.25 per yd.

8 fil
te The annual meeting df the Choir

was 
The

Comfort Club of Christ church1 
held in the hall. May lfith. 
convenor, Miss E. Lavoie read-an In-m LËJS3

i jolly good 
Words Flt.-Lt. Wrightmyer who returned Sispiring address on the years' work 

two or three days ago from overseas encouraging the club to “Carry On” 
the Victim of an aeroplane- accident

B

Summer Dress 
Voiles

Ostrom’s ,>itill the boys come home.
The secretary read her report 

which was kindly received" by the
spoke a word of welcome to Gen. 
Biggar. V

MT. David Ketcheson

:

DRUG STORE
218 Front itt,

! club:—
; No. of parcels sent

Lt. David Ketchéson, another of Acknowledged . . 
onr returned heroes, who had re- Donations of socks .

1 celved the Military Medial, gave a Knitted by Club , . 
brief address.

He wished to pay his tribute to On hand 
the Army Service Corps, he said. In 
all the time he had spent overseas I . Treasurer’s report:— 
until he wits wounded at Vimy Ridge Bal. from 1917 . . $22 53 
he had never missed a meal. He Fees to May, '18 36 96 
was glad to do honor to Gen. Big-1 Proceeds from play 79 76 
gar. ‘

73
. . 41 

19 prs. 
73 prs. 

. . . 70 prs. 
. 22 prs.

Major Pope

Major W. W- Pope also spoke In 
an inspiring way.

They always felt whén they came 
hack to Belleville that tiiey had come 
home. Th# motto now was not to 
“get to the top”, but to “get over 
the top." He believed that the story 
of the Canadian soldier in the pres
ent war when it came to be told, 
would be the most glorious In the 
military annals.

Major W. S. Morden

Never have we shown such a range of Wash Goods 
for Ladles’ Summer Dresses.

Every new Weave and Color is shown in our Wash 
Goods DtiilMMSt. Just now we are making a special 
display of Go^l^plress y*** Lj

, Sent overseas ".. ..
- ■

and six pounds of wool.
E

z * «V.
“Ours Is a 

Personal 
Service" Monday.. .t $139 24 

.« 129 47
■ X Total . . 

Expenditures . .“The SUent Toast”
» <m.l

“The Silent Toast" to “The Fall
en, thfl-lmmortals”, was one of the 
most Impressive events of the even
ing. It was proposed-in a few elo
quent sentences by Col. Ponton and 
silently honored by the company.

“BeHevOIe—the City of the Bay"

Do You See Well? Ott account of the War 1 

(his date dull 12 o’ctoi*.

9 77Bal. on hand . . LA 88 J
All the officers were 'e-elected, 

namely: Miss E. Lavoie, convenor; 
Miss M. Smart, Secretary; Mr. 
TYump, Treasurer.

Eye trouble does net always indicate poor 
vision. It often means headacnes, sharp! 
Pebaa back of tlWoyen, nervousness — dlf 
forent symptôme from a common cause - 
defective eyes.
Whatever your form of eye trouble we eon 
btip you. We are hilly qualified, both by 
scientific knowledge and practical exper
ience to fit your eye* correctly With glasses 
that will give you relief *nd comfort.

! be open on

§I i, German troops have occupied 
Blorko, an Island in the Gulf of Fin
land, south of Viborg and 30.miles 
northwest of Petrograd.

1RS!SINCOn behalf of. Belleville, Lt.-Col. 
Dr. Farley proposed a toast.

Hé was glad to welcome Gen. Big- 
,gar to the old honiê town. He con
gratulated: Gen. Biggar on the ad
mirable work he had done. He was

«9»

ALEXANDER RAY
Keel Miss Helen Farrow is holidaying

in Kingston. |M*g m
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Deserters Tried Sfrike ou Gusher csrzfc. “,“S £’Z±Uti*WtS3CI IW a 11ICU n„sns«« ™y ignorance, but I did not know

Ta FiTailn Hflf C A " «611 tltiS IfrllllDg that such a gentleman as Mr. Parlta-
1U IjVdUty llltUtflt - ment existed, and thinking that my

hon. friend said'!vMr. Porter.” I said 
“yes”. I do not know Mr. Parlia
ment at all, add' I wish to make this 
explanation in justice to him.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux (Maison
neuve) : I am very glad for the ex- 

hûteïfriMIÈF

'
•™"..................... ...... ............ -reaseeT< 1$f •*- .i;- ,» \

•» ■ , .

:ep won by^your 
id kindly, cheer-

— __ces ’ —~SIM i3 «____-
ful disposition.

Now you are leaving home to go 
among other brave felloes, most of 
whom will be strangers to you, but 
we feel that in a short time you will 
find many congenial associates am
ong these, who are heroically obey
ing their country’s call- in these anx
ious finies of world^ disaster. Al
though your life wilfi&t be one of 
ease and luxury, it will be one of 
service, and we know that, you will 
meet U with courage.

We have taken this opportunity of 
presenting to you these small gifts, 
and trust they may ever remind you 
of the many friends you leave be
hind, who xjnll continue to hope and 
pray that they may very soon wel
come you and your companions 
home again.

Signed on behalf of the neighbor
hood; . • -

An oil gusher is reported to have 
resulted from drilling for ças in the 
Township of Dover. County af Kent, 
near Lake St. Clair, according to G. 
R. Mickle, mine isdessor. It is stat
ed that the flow is several hundred 
barrels a day although accurate mea
surement has not yet been made.

The Union 'Gas Company was sink
ing a gas well whhn at 3,200 feet oil 
was encountered, and that well Is 
said to be,one of the-beat ever dis-' 
covered in Ontario, All the territory 
in the, vicinity has been under lease 
for some time, for it was just about 
a year ago that a well was struck 
which has been giving from fifty • to 
one hundred barrels a day.

'
'"AN ADA :

A ,V \ » 1A N> WERE ARRESTED 
l v WATERTOWN—BROTH- 

t-.Its FROM PORT HOPE

1

MILITARY SEimCE ACT, 1917
K t, gaton.— William Fryer, • aged 

,.:id his brother, Stanley Fryer, 
geii both of Port Hope, were 
r rested on Friday at Watertofivn, as 

•efa liters from the Military Service

plantation ^given by my 
ifrom Springfield, because the day be
fore yesterday I received a telegram 
from Mr. Parliament denying the 
statement made by the bon. gentle
man, but I knew' that a misunder
standing had occurred.

Mr. Richardson* I see, according 
to the newspapers, he does deny it.

pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that, by 
the effect of the regulations of the Gover

nor General of Canada in Council of the 20th 
of April, 1918; and the Proclamation of 4th 
May, 1918, recently published, every male 
British subject resident in Canada, born on or 
since the 13th of October, 1897, who has 
attained or shall attain the age of 19 years and 
who is unmarried or a widower without children 
must, ’(unless he is within" one of the classes of 
persons mentioned -in the schedule of Excep
tions to the Military Service Act) report, as 

__ hereinafter directed on or before the 1st day of 
June, 1918, or within ten days after his 19th 
birthday, whichever date shall be the latter. P

Such report must be in writing and must give his 
in full, the date of his birth and his plage of resi

dence and also his usual post ofjice address. -

•* The report must be addrçssed to the Registrar or 
Deputy Registrar tinder the Military Service Act of the 
Registration District'in which he resides (see below) and 
shall be sent by registered post, for which no Canada 
postage is required.

Young men so reporting will not be placed on active 
servie* till further notice. They must, however, notify 
the appropriate Registrar or Deputy Registrar of any 
change of residence or address.

On receipt of the report an identification card will be 
forwarded by the Registrar which will protect the bearer 
from arrest.

Punctual compliance with these requirements is of 
giteat importance to those affected. Failure to report 
within the time limited will expose the delinquent to severe 
penalties and will in addition render him liable to 
immediate apprehension for Military Service.

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, • 
MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH, this 15th day of May, ^ 
1918.

Iu-t
Pm rjlman Whalen, of Watertown, 

,r rested the men as they slept under
ne [»ii:rorni of the Armour & Com- 

,.any - warehouse. William Fryer,
■ tin, cuve his name as Stanley 
-tapie:- had $135- in his pockets, 
-vliile ,.tis brother was possessed of 

• nly $ .25. Both were well dressed 
nd neither could give a reason, for

:

Monday June 3rd Is 
Belleville’s Big Day 1ICeiling Fell 

Down Into Room
Joseph McGurn. 
Joseph White.

- ieeping under the platform ,. After) 
harp questioning, the men confess-' 
d thar they were Canadian slackers.

, nd that they had crossed the river 
i o avoid the draft. They told (the 
police of obtaining a punt at Brock- 
ville about three weeks ago and pad
dling across the river.

Local military police weréysent al
ter the men and they were brotighV 
ti> the city yesterday on the Cape 

Both men will he placed in

hv<;>; success assured the 
BJG MILITARY DEMONSTRA
TION ARRANGED BY GREAT 
WAR VETERANS Chinaman Must 

Don Die Khaki
Strange Mishap at. Sidney Street 

ltestieneer Yesterday. For no Demonstration in years 
have such extensive plans and pre
parations been made as the one the 
Great War Veterans are arranging

z iu name
The ceiling of.the cottage on Sid

ney street, occupied bÿ Mrs. John 
Stapley fell yesterday suddenly into ! for the King’s Birthday. There s to 
the large dining room) Mrs. Stapley

IProprietor of Restaurant Taken in 
Charge by Member of Dominion 

Police
IIBe a Real old Tijme Crowd—that 

fact is assured both by the Keen In
terest taken by the Committees in 
charge and the People, throughout

boat.
the Depot Battalion, as NOTE: Theboth are men required to report should address their reports as follows :had fortunately just left the room. 

The ceiling was supported by heavy 
beams. As a result the furniture 
was damaged and the bed rooms and 
kitchen were blocked..

Kingston will have a Chinaman in 
khaki in the course of a few days,’ 
as the result of the action of a mem
ber of the Dominion Police. The 
officer paid a visit to the Allies’ 
Restaurant, King street,-at noon on 
Thursday last, and corralled the 
proprietor, Lee Choo, and took him 
to military headquarters.

The Dominion Police claim that 
the Chinaman comes under the Mili
tary Service Act, as he is a natural 
ized Canadian, born in Victoria, B.C., 
and is 28 years of age. <

The Celestial, who was busy pre
paring meals at the time, was taken 
very much by surprise when the of
ficer walked into the restaurant and 
very reluctantly accompanied him 
to headquarters.

“Me no wan’t to be a soldier,” lie 
said. “Me no want to fight ”

However, the firm hand of the law 
was upon him and he had to com
ply the same as other men.

!ihysicà!:yxt'it.

ONTARIO—To the Deputy Registrar under the Military To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service
Service Act, 1917, London, if they reside in the Act, 1917, Quebec, if they reside in the County cf
County of Essex, Kent, Lambton, Elgin, Middlesex, Wolfe, Richmond, Compton, Beauce, Bellechasse,
Oxford, Waterloo, Wellington, XPerth, Huron, or Bona venture, Dorchester, Gaspé, Kamoutaska, Lévis,
Bruce. i L’lslet, Champlain, Charlevoix, Chicoutimi, Moni-

To the Registrar under the Military Service morency,' Quebec, Portneuf, Saguenay, Lotbinière,
Act, 1917, Toronto, if they reside m the County\of Montmagny, Matane, Mégantic, Rimouski and
Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand, Norfolk, Brant, Témiscouata.
Wentworth, Halton, Peel, York, Ontario, Grey, » To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service 
Duffcrin, Simcoe, or in the Districts of Muskoka, Act, 1917, Hull, if they reside in the County of 
Parry Sound, Algocria and Ni pissing north of the , Timiskamirig, Pontiac, Ottawa and Labelle.

- .Mattawa and French rivera (including the Town- NOVA SCOTIA—To the Registrar under the Military 
shipsofPe»^*3 and Bonfleld.) Service Act, 1917, Halifax, if they reside in the

To thé Deputy Registrar under the Military Province of Nova Scotia.
Service Act, 9917, Kingston, if they reside in thé 
County of - Durham, Northumberland, Victoria,
Peterborough, Hastings, Prince Edward, Lennox,
Addington, Frontenac, Haliburton, Carleton, Dun- 
das, Glengarry, Renfrew, Russell, Stormont, Gren
ville, Lanark, Leeds, Prescott, or the District of 
Nipissing south of Mattàwa river (exclusive of the 
Townships of Ferris and Bonfield.)

To the Registrar under the Military Service Act,
1917, Winnipeg, if they reside in the Districts of 
Kenora, Rainy River, or Thunder Bay.

QUEBEC—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Montreal, if they reside in the County of
Jacques Cartier, Hochelaga, Laval, Vaudreuil, ALBERTA;—To the Registrar under the Military-Service 
Soulanges, Napierville, Beauhamois, Chateaujuav, A_t, 1917, Calgary, if they reside in the Province of
Huntington, La prairie, Argenteuil, Terrebonne.Two Alberta,
Mountains, Montcalm, L’Assomption, Joliette, Ber MANITOBA—To the Registrar under the Military 
thier, Maskinongé, St. Maurice, Three Rivers, St. Service Act, 191,7, Winnipeg, if they reside in the 
Johns, Iberville, Missisquoi, Brome, Shefford, Rou- Province of Manitoba.
ville, Chambly, Verchères, St. Hyacinthe, Bagot, YUKON—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Drummond, Richelieu, Yamaska. Nicolet, Artha- Act, 19)7, Dawson, if they reside in the .Yukon 
baska, Sherbrooke, and Stanstead. Territory.

the surrounding counties.
Belleville’s War Heroes are spar

ing no efforts to make their First 
Anhual Reunion an Event that \#ill- 
Ido themselves and Belleville proud 
Every man, woman and child should 

and help the BoysNby

Fly To Ottawa 
Id 114 Hoars

\.;1

Cadet Hewson Killed
start now 
Boosting the Big 3rd of June Event.

TWO K.F.U. MEN FROM DESK- 2nd Lieut Robothmn Injured in Ac- 
KONTO VISIT FRIENDS IN aident at Camp Mohawk 

Yesterday /
Ottawa. May 22.—Capt. F. Sedg- * 

wick. Commander of the 89th R.F.C.
Squadron of Toronto, and Lieut. J. 
j>\ Schingh of the1 90th Squadron, 
arrived in Ottawa on Saturday even
ing from DeserontiP by airplane to
spend the week-dfifl''with friends, a juries comprise a fractured left tibia 
journey of 116 miles. The unusual and slight lip wounds, 
sight of an airplane circling above 
the Capital, quite unheralded, gave 
rise to all sorts of rumors. Capt.
Sedgwick who is a native of Cam
bridge, Eng., was formerly a clerk 
in the Ottawa branch of the Bank of 
Montreal. Lieut. Schingh is a native 

The machine made

Daring Hold-Up 
Near Cobourg

I
Iaccident which:. In a fiyl

red at Cam)» Mohawk at 6.10 p.m., 
Wednesday Cadetf A.- D. Hewson was 
killed and 2nd1 Lient. C. A. Robot- 
hahf was injured. The letter’s in-

NEW BRUNSWICK—To the Registrar under the 
Military Service Act, 1917, St. John, if they reside in 
the Province of NeW Brunswick.

occur- K

*
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—To the Registrar under 

the Military Service Act. 1917, Charlottetown, if they 
reside in the Prpyipçe of Prinoç Edward Island,. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA To the Registrar und

1
-COBOURG. May 20 —About mid-

Miss er the
Military Service Act, 1917, Vancouver, if they reside 

_ _ in the Province of British Columbia.
SASKATCHEWAN—To the Registrar under the Militari 

Service Act, 1917, Regina, if they reside in the 
Province of Saskatchewan.

night Friday night, while 
Oulehan was being driven -to 
home of Mr. James Maseie, east of

His condi
tion is reported to be very satisfac
tory. The next of kin of 2nd Lieut, 
Robotham is his mother, Mrs. C. M. 
Robotham. 3 St. Mary’s Gate, Derby, 
England. Cadet Hewson’s next of 
"kin is his mother. Mrs. F. B. Hewson 
179 Lottdon street, Windsor, Ont. 
Both were members of the Royal Air

the

snd-Cobourg, three masked men 
denly appeared on the road just east 
of thé “rustic” bridge and ordered
the occupants of the rig out. In the ^ .
scuffle which followed th bandits » 's. stated ÿat there are some
were beaten off and the young lady other ChJ“”en *" tI,C ?
managed to escape to the home of come under the M‘litary 
Mr. Abbott, where the police were and aDOther fouad up wl11 “kel-r ^ 
telephon efor. Three were two other raade ,n t6e Dear ^ture. when the 
mnn besides the driver in the rig. pessary mformation is at hand, 
otherwise the highwaymen would 

have gained their purpose. They had 
as masks, white handkerchiefs tied 
over their nose and month.

of,Hull, Que. 
the journey to Ottawa in an hour 
and a quarter. It is one,of the latest 
mod (-/is. with dual contint. ' <Àt‘ * ii

Force.
.

Mr. Parliament 
Exonerated

I

Belleville 
District Meeting

Address And 
Presétfafion

Geo. Clare, Chas. Ketcheson, A. H. I Miss Nettie Van Blaricome, of 
-Elaeton, H. K. Deny es, Jno. Maiden, Demorestvtlle, is staying with her 
W. A. Eastwood, T. G. Bell, W. H. sister, Mrs. C. E. Johnson.

Mrs. Ralph Boulter, of BellevUle, 
Rev. C. S. Reddick, B.A., was spent several days last week with her 

chosen to represent the District on mother, Mrs. H. N. Moran. -
the stationing committee while Rev.
C. T. Scott, D.D., was elected as the

The report of the Sunday Schools 
•given by the secretary, Rev. W. W. 
Jones, was foünd to be very^grati- 
fying as this Department of the 
church’s work is in a fairly healthy 
condition.

The report of Albert College was 
given by Rev. E. N, Baker, D.D., 
who in his enthusiastic and forceful 
manner, gave a general outline of 
the purpose before the Board of 
Management, and drew the attention 
of the District to the splendid work 
that this institution is doing for 
God and the church.

Dr. Baker believes in his job, and 
has always advocated a great future 
for Albert, and' we predict that 
what he undertakes he will surely 
accomplish for he faces difficulties 
with firmness and determination and 
like Napoleon, when calculating a 
hasty, descent upon Italy, and one of 
his officers said,—“But general, 
there are the Alps, ypu can never get. 
your army across them,” the proud_ 
Corsican quickly replied, “But sir. 
there shall be no Alps."
' Doctor Baker is in the right place

Finkle.The report of the debate in Han
sard in which Mr. -Nelson Parliament 
M.P.P., was quoted by Mr. R. L. 
Richardson, M.P., as favorable , to 
the increase of tolls on the Bay

ElSglish as She
is Wrote

The annual District Meeting was 
held in the Tabernacle Church, 
Belleville, Tuesday, May 21st, the 
ministerial session commencing at 
9 a.m. and the general session at 
1.30 in the afternoon, the chairman 
Rev. 8/ ,C. Moore, B.D., presiding.

After the regular Devotional Ser
vices, the Rev. S. A. Kemp of Fox- 
boro, was elected Journal secretary 
and the roll was called when four
teen ministers and probationers re
sponded to their names.

We find that during-the past year 
the Belleville District has had an un
usual experience in the removal, by- 
death, of four of its superannuated 
men:—-Rev A. Carmafi, Rev. Jere
miah Egan, Rev. George Bodle jmdf 
Rev. Tobias Meyers.

In examining into the state/ of the 
work there were found many 
couraging features. The old stereo
typed rebuke, so often heard in 
cleeiastical circles today, certainly 
does not apply to the churches on the 
Belleville District. The Class and 
Fellowship meeting has not perish
ed, and a call of the various circuits 
revealed the fact that twenty-five of 
these live-wires w eriP^exerting their 
mighty power and influence upon 
nine different charges. A motion 
was put upon the books of the Dis
trict asking that Prof. G. F. Stewart, 
T. F. Wills, A. B. Bâiley, H. K. Den- 
yes and R. N. Bird, act as a commit
tee with Prof. Stewart as convenor, 
for the purpose of promoting the 
work of God by a Local Preachers’ 
permanent organization, and to sup
ply vacancies in pulpit work.

At the session in the afternoon, 
the following laymen answered te 
the roll-call:—F. E. O’Flynn,, H. W. 
Ackerman, W. G. Key, A. E. Bailey, 
W. H. Nobes. Geo. Clare, E. B. 
Finkle, H. K. Denyes, J. H. Brenton 
and R. E. Sparrow.

Rev: L. M. Sharpe and F. E. O’
Flynn were appointed to audit the 
schedules, after which Rev. Mr, 
Sharpe gave to the district . a few 
facts from figures which showed an 
increase in membership, a very ma
terial decrease In mintages as com
pared with the former year, and an 
increase on nearly every~"clrcuit in

The pupils of Bowerman’s school 
with their parents met at the home 
of Harry Pyne on Thursday evening 
and presented their teacher Donald 
Gullett with a safety razor and mili
tary brush, as he had left the school 
to enlist. Earl Boyd made the pres
entation and Irene Pearce read the 
following address:

“It is with mingled feelings of re-' honesty and double-dealing in refer- 
gret and pride that we have as- ence to the Bay Bridge bill, 
sembted here this evening, but we 
feel we must submit to the inevit
able You have heard the call of 
King and Country and have nobly 
responded to go and do your duty 
as you help in the righteous strug
gle, and uphold the causé for us and 
al| we cherish.
realize that you are giving up an 
honorable position, but in so doing 
you are showing your true worth as 
a Canadian citizen.
, “Ws know dear teacher, that you 

iiave ever done your duty to your 
calling, and have ever been ready 
to help us through our difficulties.
We will not soon forget your kind 
words and good example.

“Although the ties of 
and friends may be strong, we real
ize that the ties of duty and honor 

stronger. Gtid grant you success 
in facing life’s trials. To this end 
we ask you to accept this safety i;a,* 
zor and military brush, and we trust 
that they may he constant reminders 
of the pupils of Bowerman’s school.

Mrs. Wm. Vitler spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. S. Clement.

I

a- Mr. C. H. Shepherd, “the Raw- 
A few other matters of minor im- leigh man", was through this viçin- 

portance were dealt with hurriedly, ity on Thursday, staying over night 
Holloway St. Church being chosen ! with J. M. Kerr an4 family, 
for the next place of meeting and1 a Mrs. W. W. Rightmyer, of Bethel, 
profitable session was closed by the spent last week with Mrs. Clayton 
benediction pronounced by Rev. F. Sprague.
W. White, B.A., of Plainfield.

reserve.bridge and to the higher price has 
been made the subject of explana
tion in the House of Commons by- 
Mr. Richardson. The statement com
pletely exonerates Mr. Parliament 

, j front the implication of dis-

■X ■
The local manager of the Mer

chant’s Bank has handed us a copy 
of the following letter which was ac
tually received at one of their west
ern branches. It was a brave at
tempt by one of our new Canadian 
settlers to master the intricacies of 
the English language.

1918 JANIJRY 22 ATWATer SA-.K' 
TEAR’ SAR ANNEWY DAD IKE 
saresfi de baenk ikant - komdaun 
bejors miwiv bruken herlaek and 
solkean kom and satel denout BUT 
EF IT WEEL RYNU DE NOT AND 
SAN de Tüme i wol sin et ryturnet 
tu dee baenk YOURs truuiy

■

Mrs. J. M. Kerr spent Wednesday 
evening with Mrs. Stanley Sprague. 

Mr. Almerin Moran took tea onThe statement also shows that' the 
bill passed’ the third reading on the 
strength of a misrepresentation, 
unintentional though the misrepre-

SHANNONVlLLF ; II
Monday at Geo. Barragar’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Purtelle spent ’ 
the week-end with friends at Bright-

A number of our boys are home, 
on leave of absence from military 
duty.Had theseutation may have been, 

real facts been placed before the 
House a different vote would have

on.
Master David. Barker, of Fair- 

mount, spent last week with his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
Peck.

A. Moran and Horace Carson were 
presented with wrist watches by 
their Big island friends on Tuesday 
evening)

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Way, of 
Frank^ord. visited the home of Mrs. 
Frank Palmer on Monday.

Miss ■ Irene Clark entertained a 
number of young .people on Sunday.

we are pleased to report Miss R. 
MacDonald is better and able to be

i
In that response we been recorded.

Following is the report of ' Mr. 
Richardson’s explanation: —

R. L. Richardson, (Springfield) : 
I should like to call the attention of 
the House to an extract from an ar
ticle published in The Daily Ontario, 
Belleville, under date of Thursday, 
May 16. The article quotes from 
Hansard in connection with the Bill 
respecting the Bellevllle-Prince Ed- 

relatives ward Bridge Company, to which my 
hon. friend from Maisonneuve (Mr. 
Lemieux) called attention. The ar
ticle which is under the heading.

>•>
m

en-
ELvel sask

ec-
and the District recognized this fact out again.
by a resolution of appreciation and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Close have 
confldefice, and a promise of our been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil- 
hearty support, which was moved by son for a few days, 
pr. Scott of Bridge St. Church.

Ans the General Conference meets ! was the guest of Mr. H. Taylor on 
in Hamilton sometime during the Sunday.
month of September, several memor- Mr. R. Westcott has purchased J. 
ials were sent up from this District, Kent’s c%r. 
for the consideration of that august 
Assembly of the church.

By permission of the chairman the 
laymen retired in order to appoint 
the delegates to, represent this Dis
trict at the annual Conference which 
meet» in Lindsay on Thursday, June 
6th, the result being as follows,—

C. M. Reid, Judge Déroché. H. W.
Ackerman, F. E. O’Flynn. Ç. J. Mas
sey, A. E. Bailey, J. S, Calnan, R. E.

The letter was forwarded to the 
head office for translation and. the 
main linguist banded out the follow
ing as the correct interpretation :

>MARYSVILLE 
Thq housewives are through house 

cleaning and their husbands wear a 
brighter smile.

Keep your chickens and calves off 
the road, or the cars will*

Mr. and Mrs. ThoS. Scanlon, Mr.

Mr. Stan. Gorman, of Belleville,
Dear Sir: —

Anyway that I can satisfy the 
Bank. I cannot come down because 
my wife has broken her leg, and soare and Mrs. Jno. Scanlon, of Enterprise, 

and Mrs. Byron Scanlon and Son. 
Jackie, of Coe Hill, spent Sunday 

When It was learned that Percy with Mr. and Mrs. John S. Meagher 
Allison was called to leave his home ! Messrs. Harveys and Jack Meagh- 
on Big Island to join tl(e colors on- er spent Saturday evening at Des- 
Mny 15th. his neighbors felt that eronto.
they could not .let him leave with- Mr. T. Murphy, second concession, 
out showing in some way^the high has a new Chevrolet car. 
esteem in which he is held as one of Mr. Frank O’Sullivan is

ting his barn. Mr. John Earnhardt

"Who supplied the misinformation,” j I cannot come and settle the note, 
contains the following extract from ' But if you will renew the note and BIG ISLAND

send to me, I will sign and return it
“Mr. Lemieux: Was Mr. Partis- * to the bank.

ment, the local member for Prince
Hf;ment?

Mr. Richarson : He was a party to Address and 
Presentation

“There’ll be times when the hours 
will slip along .

With Shour of laughter and tilt of it. -Mr. Lemieux: Did he accept the 
tolls agreed upon and also the price? 

ichardson: He did. 
mieux: And the new condi-

song,
In, distant scenes,

new.TV^Attp
When your frjends at

thinking of you. 1 . tions?
They’ll be thlpking of you and Mr. Richardson : He accepted the 

you’ll know they rare, price and the tolls.
],i your "gloomy hours_théyT1 have the municipality was

a sharT anti also agreed that the tolls

Perhaps the days will not seem so reasonable
b]ue Mr. Lemieux: Then the objecting

It you know these friends are think-J parties were satisfied?
mg of you. ” Mr. Richardson: Yes.

Mr Gullett made a very suitable ; The mistake that happened
renlv thanking the pupils for re- this. ’There was some noise in the
Imembering him with such suitable House, and when my hon. friend It was with deep regret that we 
nreseuti He said he was sorry to ! from Maisonneuve asked the ques- Irarned of your departure from our
present^. . I tion whether Mr. Parliament was a midst, but we are assembled here to- Missionary Givings, amounting in all

tL rert'ot the evening was spent party to the matter', X thought heinight to' prove our interest in you to Four Hundred and thirty-one Dol- _
with music and simg and the child-] said “Mr/Porter,” the hon. member and to wish you god-speed. Jars, which represents an increase 1

wishing their teacher God for West Hastings, who asked me to You have mad%nany friends am- of nearly seven per cent, on the!
' peed departed to their homes. i take charge of the Bill during his ong your neighbors and numerous District/

remodel-
amid comrades the very best Of neighbors, ever will-

Sparrow, S. C. Gay, E. B. Finkle,j jng and ready to lend a helping has the contract. ;> ;
All are glad to see Miss Mary 

post mistress

^i'Mr
home will be Mr. , On Tuesday evening. May 14th 

the friends and neighbors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas McGurn met at theii 
home and presented their son, Frank 
who has been railed to the colors 
with a wrist watch and fountain pen 
During the evening ,the following ad 
dress, was read by Mr. Joseph Mc
Gurn :

1hand.. Qp Tuesdny :- afternoon he :
was presented with a. safety- razor. Hunt at her place as
and blades, fountain pen. and pock-. again, after spending a couple of
ot Testament. It was their inten- weeks with her parents at Erinsville. 
tion to present him w-ith a wrist i Mrs. F. Oliver spent part of last 
watch, but as this was being given week with her mother at Forest 
him at his father’s home, Christian Mills,
Street, a slight change had to bel./ Mr. Frank McGurn’s many friends 
made. We all join in wishing him calle’d on him at his home, second 
bon voyage and a safe return. j concession, and presented him with

A Moran, Percy Allison and Hor- a gold wrist watch and good wishes
ace Carson left on Wednesday for for his safe return from the front.
Kingston to report for military ser- Dr. Meng. of Napéuee. made some 
vice. They all got back the same professional calls in this vicinity 
night and will he wltti us until the last week.

1 first of June. < Mrs. Nellie Meagher left with her
Harden Ha Rett spent Saturday sisters te spend some time w ith t hem

:>.*(• WeqtiMK*.

-reeve of
present 

were ,

mi

Marysville, May 14, 19,18.was
Dear Frank:—
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us can do.

As our unanswerable contemporary en
larges, elaborates, amplifies and clinches its 
continuous arguments from day to day it re
minds us very forcibly of the schoolmaster in 
Goldsmith’s “Deserted Village,” —
“In arguing, too, the parson owned his skill 
For, e’en though vanquished, he could argue 

still.”
The. recurrent -performance reminds us: 

even more forcibly of Bill Jones’s mule,—
“He’d kick all night and kick all day;
H’ist up his heels while eatln’ hay;
He’d “hee-haw” like a demon’s sccreech ; 
He’d hit at everything in reach;
And when his eyes saw nothing there,
He’d kick away at the empty air.”

“The policy of wreck and ruin can be Stop
ped only by a more aggressive pursuit of the 
mad dog of Europe by the people of every Allied 
nation. A determination to see it through in 
the interests of humanity is the duty of all. Civ
ilization must be greater than the madnesi of 
lust for power.”

IT DOBS MAKE
The biggest delegation 

waited on the Canadian
in Ottawa the other day to pro

test against conscription. And-, 
whisper it not In Oath—It hailed 
from disloyal Quebec but from 
loyal Ontario.

Ontario farmers voted for 
tlon and now object to its 
ment. Quebec farmers voted 
conscription and now lead 
minion In answering the call 
colors, 
world!-

will reduce the tonnage required for food
stuff on the line of communications by thou
sands of tons and will free rolling stock and 
river transport for ordnance and other sup
plies, not to speak of the economy in over
seas shipping. And while we are feeding 
ourselves, we are enriching the cultivators 
aiid bringing in settlement 
where neither existed before. The collection 
of revenue on the Euphrates no longer calls 
for an armed force. Paying taxes has be
come an investment. Aai.old skeikh Said the 
other day, “No other government but the 
British would take the trouble to bother 
about our canals while they were fighting.”

A differenck

that1 ever
Government

1;
was

raE DAILY ONTARIO to published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front St., Belleville. Ontario. Subscrip
tion $3.00 per annum.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay o* Quinte Chronicle 
to published every Thursday morning at 31.60 « 
year or <2.00 a year to the United States.

SOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Deparement 
to especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

not.
ilira-

i
and contentKB consenti 

cnferce- 
a gainst 

'be r,o-
- to the 

olfi

' COSTOF REGISTRATION
Registration next month; we are told, is ex

pected to cost less than a million. The provin
cial or district superintendents are to be paid $8 
a day for time actually engaged In the wort. 
The registrars for each constituency will be en
titled fb receive $6 per day. The registrar will 
be empowered to appoint deputy registrars who 
will be entitled to $4 per day. Deputy registrars I 
have been, invited to give their services free, to 
which many have agreed. In a large number of 
cases they will be women who have volunteered 
for this wort. The paying of some and asking 
others to work Without compensation is not 
without its objectionable features, but if regis
tration is to be of use in determining where the 
man and woman power of Canada can best he 
placed, there is the incentive to these deputy 
registrars to give freely for the service of their 
country and thus do their share in winning the 
war.

isn’t it a topsy-turvyB '
When, previous 

Quebec spoke its, thoughts
to the election.

Subscription Rates 
(Dally Edition)

one year, delivered In the city .......
One year, by mall to rural office» ... 
One year, poet office box or gen. del. 
One year, to U.8.A. ....

........... out load.
every newspaper In the Dominion 
med the riot act to the dlslovai hah 
itlintî There was talk of seeding - 
loyal Ontario boys down to -hoot the 

One paper advocated ag
ing the machine gun as an argument.

Now the loyal farmers of Ontario 
vociferously cheer for old Quebec 
and pray backwards for Premier Bor 
den and his colleagues, 
loyal newspapers of Ontario haven’t 
a word of criticism to offer 
was rank treason fn -the habitant is 
winked at in-Ttfc*f$iàwtot instance.
—Canadian Freeman.

—__t----------------

OUR PARLIAMENTARY' JIA«-HIVE 
HAS FALLEN DOWN

eey !" We fear that there are many people who 
planted war gardens last year and not finding 
the results wholly satisfactory have decided to 
make no effort in this direction this season. 
This is a great mistake. Every garden kelps in 
producing food, and more food.^iust be/raised 
outside the usual channels tlmn ever before. 
There is still time to get into the game. It is 
an act of patriotism now .to raise more food
stuffs.

...----66.20
.......... .J2.6C
.......S3.00
----- ,.$1.60

“rebel».”V
|T SHOULD COME TO US, TOO

J. O. Herity,
Edttor-in-Chl ef.

W. H. Morton,
The President of the United States has pro

claimed Thursday, May 30th, a day of “public 
humiliation, prayer and fasting”, in response to 
an appeal made by the Congress of the United 
States requesting him to recommend such a day.
Président Wilson asks all people of all parties 
and creeds to assemble in the places of worship 
and also in their homes.

He asks them “to pray Almighty God that 
He may forgive our sins and shortcomings as a 
people and purify our hearts to see and love the 
truth, to accept and defend all things that are 
just and right, and to purpose only those right
eous acts and judgments which are in conform
ity with His will ; beseeching Him that He will 
give victory to our armies as they fight for free
dom, Wisdom to those ; who take counsel on our 
behalf in these days of dart struggle and per
plexity, and steadfastness to our people to make 
sacrifice to the utmost in support of what is just 
and true, bringing us at last the peace in which wa. There is one thing sure, that a religion 
men’s hearts can be at rest, because it is founded which will not affect a man’s actions in politic- 
on mercy, justice and goodwill.”

This is fitting if a belief in the Christian re
ligion is cherished and there are many in the 
United States who welcome su£h a day, and if 
it is fitting for the United States it is also fitting 
that such a day should be observed throughout 
the British Empire and the Dominion of Canada 
Many here would welcome such a day to humble 
themselves and appeal to God for guidance in 
circumstances which are straining hard upon 
our national life.

Sunday, January 6th, was proclaimed for an 
observance of this kind and it was very general
ly observed. We may justly boast of the defence 
of freedom, which the British Empire has so 
long maintained, and in which Canadians have 
nobly done their part, but that we as a people that politics-should not be a symbol of clean- 
are guilty of sins and shortcomings, and need
purification of heart and life must be admitted, ten as it has been in the. past, a symbol of rot- 
and President Wilson recognizes that prayer for 
these is necessary, also that sincere prayer 
should be made for steadfastness and self-sacri-
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A CONTINUOUS PERFORMER.
The invincible and unanswerable cham- 

peen of the Bay Bridge company having con
cluded his argyment in behalf of increased 
tolls proceeds to regale himself at the gentle 
pastime of calling names. Not a little agita
tion is displayed but he goes about his dis
agreeable task with the commendable resolu
tion of one who knowed his duty the minute he 
seen it and who then went and done it

The larned editor being mainly experien
ced in the colyums of The Basswood Corners 
"Gazette and Backwoods Boomerang had not 
probably ascertained that the calling of names 
was not now usually practiced except among 
the inhabitants of the bowery sewers. Among 
the newspapers of -civilised communities a cer
tain standard of decency has been demanded 
fpr the past half-century or more.

Alluding to Mr. Nelson Parliament, M.P 
as “Nels Parliament, the berry-picker,” is, no 
doubt, an ingenious and cunping device to call 
attention to the fact that Mr. Parliament re
sides in a rural community and is engaged in 
the occupation of farming. Agriculture, in the 
aristocratic opinion of our exclusive contemp
orary may be considered‘a low-down business, 
deserving of the contempt of all the thorough
breds of Basswoodville. However, it might be 
suggested, in extenuation of Mr. Parliament’s 
offence, that a substantial majority of the 
voters of Prince Edward county saw no dis
grace in the fact that he worked with his own 
hands on a farm and had always paid , a hun
dred cents on the dollar.

Our unanswerable contemporary pro
ceeds at some length With its convincing argy
ment, which we regret not having space to re
produce in full, but we summarize as follows,— 

Nels Parliament, the berry-picker, may 
be a big enough man back among the habi- 
taws of the Eighth concession but he Is a 
little too slow to travel in the company of 
Mr. E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P., and Mr. Har
ry Dempsey, the going-to-be M.P.P.

The latter gentleman is simply a patri
otic wonder. He went down to Ottawa and

. At a recent book sale, a first-edition copy 
of Gray’s Elegy1 in a Country Churchyard 
brought $4,350. When it was first published in
1751 Gray got nothing for it. The publisher] The world is telling its readers 
placed no value upon it—and in fact Gray him
self thought rather lightly of his poem, which 
has for a century and a half been universally 
accepted as one of the noblest in the English 
language.

I

THE CLERGYMAN IN POLITICS nothing ihat it has not told them be
fore, that tlie parliamentary machine 
that we have for doing the national 
business has broken down. The ex
hibition on Thursday night at the 
doting proceedings of the late

The appointment of Archdeacon Cody to 
the portfolio of Education in the Ontario Gov
ernment opens up an interesting question.

Whether men who have been in the minis
try of the gospel should enter into politics and 
even so much as to become members of Parlia
ment will likely continue to be a debatable 
question. We have now three or four former 
clergymen in the House of Commons at Otta-

S€8-
sion of the Federal Parliament cap
ped the worst of many bad perform
ances in previous sessions. Millions 
attà millions of money 
side of two hours without discussi 
without explanation, all under the 
crack of the government whip and 
the order that Parliament had to be 
Found up by midnight because the

There have been so manÿ’TeptfrtS <StL in
ternal trouble in Germany ancT Austria that 
there is a disposition on the part of the general 
public to disbelieve any of these reports, but to 
be too incredulous in about as unwise as being 
too credulous. Time will justify the reports, 
not so much possibility in respect to Germany 
as respecting Austria-Hungary. In the latter prime minister had to sail tor Eng 
countries, there is a diversity of racés, Which 
are more loosely knit together than are thosè 
in Germany. The food difficulty has become 
very acute in Austria and Hungary and the 
race dissensions, which are ever existent, find

were voted in-
on.

al life is a poor kind of religion. The idea that 
trickery and wrongdoing of all kinds may be 
overlooked in politics is dead in theory, if not 
in practice. Politics is briefly defined to be 
the science and art of government. Such a 
science and art demands clear thinking and in
tegrity and honesty of conduct of the highest 
character. Unfortunately many people invar
iably connect this word with mere partyism, 
which has abused and perverted politics from 
its true meaning, all parties helping to do so. 
It is not the place to discuss which has been 
the worst transgressor, but if men will act true 
to their convictions when they enter into poli
tical life, and encourage those whom they seek 
to influence to do likewise there is no reason

land, presumably on high war busi
ness, and at the command of 
presumably higher authority 
the Canadian Parliament than itself! 
Parliament was dosed up by a hid
den Cromwell who had, in fact, sent 
his soldiers to our Westminster and 
chased the members out in the street 
and locked the door. But In 
it wa» the prime minister and the

some
over

I expression in the cry of hunger. It is in Bo
hemia at present the principal troubles seem

our caseto be manifested. Day after day reports have
been coming of these troubles, and today we are governor-general that peremptorily 
told in the cablegrams that so acute has be- dosed the House, which, in full obe- 
come the situation that stern repressive meas- dtonce> voted the millions and ma
ures amounting to a massacre of the people will llons.t^at w*fe put 0,1 the order im
probably be invoked. The vast estates in Bo- protested wRhouTlnyqueSnK 
hernia of Prince Furstenburg, a closestriend. of to. the»- -own heartS- tif thetr’ijijm ac 
the German Emperor, have been plundered and n<m- 
all the buildings thereon burned. Serious riots 
are also reported as taking place in Pilsen, Na- 
chod and other towns. Comparatively speak
ing, it may be a minor sign, but it is neverthe
less one of the minor signs of " the approaching 
end. The end may be years off, but what that 
end will be is becoming increasingly manifest.
It is the defeat of the Central Powers.

Somehow everyone was obsessed 
by the Idea that ft was war time, that 
the War Câhtoet, Under the War 
Measures Act, was the real and only 
parliament, and that the members 
and the House were ciphers, or at 
best only a rubber stamp whose Im
print was not even necessary for a 
validation. The opposition was pret
ty much without a voice, or of very 
little account: that if they stood np 
they might be open to the charge of 
aiding the enemy.

The members from the western 
provinces came to the Parliament so
lid in their support 
Government and all Its win-the-v/ar 
legislation and policies, determined 
before all things to give their out- 
and-out support to the Government 
for the reasons that they supported 
a Union government and a united 
parliament to win the. war; but many 
of them have gone home with their 
mind made up that the parliament 
and the government In the nlatter 
of its responsibility to the House, 
must be conducted hereafter on par
liamentary lines and after the best 
practice of the past. They swallow
ed a good deal rather than endanger 
the cause of the war. But they are 
sick of the kind of parliament that 
they have had to sit in.

The net result of the experience of 
this session, as have been the find
ing of The World in the past, is that 
the parliamentary machine that we 
have in Canada is incompetent to 
perform its duty; that it will have 
to be reconstructed as to cabinet or
ganization and the number of minis
ters and its method of doing busi
ness and voting money; as to the 
constitution of the Senate and the 
absence of all or any responsibility 
of its members to the nation or any
one else once they are appointed; 
and that the House of Commons in 
its membership is the master of the 
conduct of the affairs of the nation 
master also of the Cabinet, and that 
its proceedings must be ever under 
the review - of fhe "people. But the 
parliamentary machine must be 
mended: and mended at bnce. After 
the war it is the main question for 
the Canadian people; but even in war 
we can’t have another session like 
the one closed; nor can we have a 
prime minister under the orders or 
who imagines himself Under the or
ders of somë other authority outside 
of the representatives of the Cana 
dian people elected to the Canadian 
Parliament. We’ve got to have a na
tional parliament, free and unfet
tered, and free to have all the time 
It wants te do its service to the peo
ple.—Toronto World.

ness and righteousness, instead of being too of-

tenness and unrighteousness.

RECREATING THE GARDEN OF EDEN
fice toward the realization of a peace founded 
on mercy, righteousness and truth.

Remarkable instances are recorded of an
swers to prayer since the war began. Such dif
ferent men as the late Lord Roberts and Sir Ol
iver Lodge attribute the retreat of the Germans 
from towards Paris in'September, 1914, to the 
power of prayer. There were no doubt many 
praying at that time for such a result and if 
there bç any virtue in prayer, which most of us 
believe, it would certainly be a fitting time for 
the British nation to set apart à day for this 
very soon.

To be useful should be equally as gratify
ing as to be victorious, because usefulness ap
parently is the only possible reward for the 
British in Mesopotamia and Palestine, 
wonderful achievements already recorded in 
Southern Palestine are for sentimental

THE SPRING.
This spring will bring the green again, 
The birds their wings will preen again, 
And joys that make us happy one 
Will call to us once more;
The skies will spread their bhie again, 
The world will seem like new again, 
But still it will not be the spring 
We welcomed in of yore.

The

rea
sons winning world-wide recognition; but they 
are insignificant compared with the practical 
benefits conferred upon Southern Mesopotamia 
consequential upon the British victory. The 
traditional site of the Garden of Eden, once a 
veritable garden of agricultural wealth, and'
after being transformed into a lonely wilder-1 T^e apring we knew when youth was bold 
ness, is within a year or so being restored to Peace was dancing around -our doors 
marked fertility. Mr. Edmund Candler, who w*lere children romped in play, 
is with the British forces in Mesopotamia, adds For past t^ie 6i*een of every tree 
a thrilling page to the romantic story of that Beyond the tulips we shaB see 
land of Oriental romance as follows:— . blood red fields of Flanders, where

The peaceful penetration of the Euphra- °ur 80118 mu8t face the fr^y- 
tes from Felujah to Hilleh began in April| The sPrinS will bring the rains again, 
last year, a month after we entered Bagdad. The children at the panes again 
This year owing to the success of the Eu- Wil1 Press their little faces white 
phrates irrigation scheme, the supplies from And hunger for the sun; 
the Euphrates side will be enormously in- Tne robins red will sing again 
creased and the transport c|f the country will The bees, will take to wing again 
be hard put to it to bring in the grain. Dur- And UP the budding maple trees 
ing the summer, writes Mr. Edmund Candler, The “P wil1 start to run, 
we have been at work on tire irrigation But over there where all is strife, 
scheme connected with the Hindieh barrage. The spring will wake the guns to life, 
the barrage designed by Sir William Will- The song birds’ notes will not be heard 
cocks and built by Sir John Jackson’s firm. Above the cannonade 
was finished before tire war, but the Turk ne
glected to profit by it. This year nearly 100 The gentle sunshine overhead 
canals on the tiilleh branch of the Euphrates 
which had fallen into disuse have been dug 
out, and 300,000 acres have been brought un
der cultivation. There is promise of the 
greatest harvest in the memory of man, , pos
sibly the greatest since the days of Nebuch
adnezzar. In May, 1917, as soon as the Ti
gris operations were completed, we began to When men shall march to drum again, 
open posts on the Euphrates. The wort on For peace shall dwell upon the earth, 
the canals war finished by the end of Octo- When this mad fllng is o’er, 
her. The Arab cultivators welcome the 
regime. Their property, which has lain fal-jTo quell the carnival of hate 
low for years, will become rich and profit-'And peace shall bless the arms they bear 
able. All the summer and autumn they And love shall crown the dead; 
were busy getting their water channels clear.
Below the barrage some 14,000 Arabs were 
engaged In making the new canals and
clearing tiie old’©nés. The effect of the wort j The blue skies ovérhead. 
will be ftor-readhing. JThe irrigation scheme-

of the Union
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SU: spent a hull month, right in the midst of 

Spring’s work, and paid every cent of his 
own expenses at the Shattaw. He camped 
right on the trail of the octopus. He never 
batted an eye for that hull month and let 

! us mention that he has an eye that for eagle- 
ness is almost as good as Guss’s.

Did he make them fellers of the Bridge 
- Co. come acrost? You bet he did. Clartson 

said the bridge was worth a hunderd and 
seventeen thousand dollars just as much as 
one copper was worth another. , But Harry
got after them .like a hungry bear after a that this spirit has so absorbed him that he is 

i haystack. “Aw, come off,” he says, “what do actually indifferent as to what he does in so long 
you take us fer, a lot of boobs? You’ll git as he exercises power. It may be to tear down 

i just seventy thousand for that old piece of or it may be to destroy, 
metal and not one red cent more.”

Well, to make a short story long, Harry 
forced them to scale it down tS seventy-two 
thousand five hundred, thereby saving the 
hard-pressed taxpayers of our fair city and 
Prince EM ward just $44,500! Isn’t that *goin’ 
some? Can you beat it for a month’s wort?

. The thing to do now is fer the public to 
show their appreciation by cornin' over with 
the dough. Let us approach the bridge ques
tion as a business proposition and fergit the 
insane vaporin’s of pettyxpolltical hacks. We 
got lots of thegn in Belleville and they’ve got 
one or two in Prince Edward.

For the two thousand . six hundred and 
eighty-fourth time we tell you the hull thing 
is politics. Harry is the Conservative canl- 
date in Prinoe Edward. Guss dares to he a 
Conservative even In BellevRIaThem poli
tical lemons wishes to discredit and destroy 
these two great public benefactors.

Let’s git together on this thing and see 
. what a few good, sound, sensible men like

RULE OR RUIN.
That the Kaiser is really insane, mad with 

the lust of power, seems evident. He has decreed 
and his people have been persuaded by his ar
rogant assumptions of Divine right and part
nership that he will rule the world with the rod 
of Kultur, whether it consents or not, that they 
have fallen in with his idea, though it can 
scarcely be conceived that they could have gone 
so far, but we must remember the influence ef 
years of teaching of this idea. Now, it seems

?

y

»
As a contemporary puts it, the task of sub

duing the insane spirit is the combined one of 
British, French, Italian and American, yet, des
pite the unity of action, his fangs sink in here 
and there to the annoyance of his pursuers.

“That a people who have assumed such pre
tensions of superiority would be subject to a 
king who leads them to reckless and wanton 
slaughter, is past understanding. So long have 
they been made to crawl before the military 
spirit that initiative is lost and they must have 
become mere automatons. Much has been ex
pected from the new German thought about the 
power of the masses, but it failed. It was but 
another form of subjugation to an idea as vague 
as its militarism was real. It, too, permitted no 
deviation from a doctrine that sought the men
tal subjugation of the world to its system of gov
ernment, and which ; now is suspected of being 
used as an agent in Allied countries to carry on 
a propaganda of pacifism, and to strengthen the 
power of Germany by weakening the spirit of 
cohesion of intrests against a common foe.”

ï
And mothers here will view-with dread

And wonder if their boys are safe 
Amid the havoc made. »
The spring will start the guns again, ~ 
’Twill rouse the hate of Huns again,
The blood-stained hands that winter held 
Will scatter death once more;
And yet no spring shall come again

:;
-

■

Our sons are there, erect and straight ’new

Their strength shall win the old-time spring, 
Soon merrily the birds shall sing 
And mothers shall rejoice to see

—Edgar A. Guest
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PERT PARAGRAPHSgi*

Your Home Needs Good Music Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed | = 
Down to Make Spicy Reading.

1a
With an Edison Diamond Amberola in your home the greatest 

music of the world is at your command—you can hear spirited 
renditions of the leading marches played by renowned military and 
< oncert bands—you can listen to those undying songs which nave 
inspired men to fight and die for their country you can enjoy live y 
popular songs or comic recitations.

When played cm the Amberola each band number is perfect 
you can distinguish each instrument. The voices that- you hear 
inWhe vocal numbers are perfectly rendered.

thodist Church was struck- by the 
lightning and badly shattered. The 
bolt struck at the top of (;he pin
nacle and passed on down, tear
ing everything with it, emerging 
at the buttress. The .damage will 
exceed $1,000. Tie accompany
ing rkln was “worth thousands of 
dollars to Oxford pounty”, as one 
farmer1 expressed it.

WARP SUMMER AHEAD FOR THE 
............GOLD MINES

The coming summer, says the Norr 
thern Miner, will be a hard one 
for thç gold, mines. A large num
ber of. <neA have, been- drafted In
to the army and. conscription of 
aliens , by, .the. Government will 
take many more. Men have left 
the mining camps for farms, par
ticularly for.Western Canada, and 
the influx, of ,a few months ago, 
when there W*s a surplus in Cob
alt, has bqen. more than counter
balanced. it is generally consid
ered that it,the gold mines of nor
thern Ontprio, can . pull through 
until fall, they will have plenty of 

f labor fp* .next,-white/, •

AGED WHISKEY IN PEG-LEG

“The eye "of thé'laW may be pene
trating' and til 'that; but when it 
gets to be an X-ray and can detect 
a gallon of “likhér” In my wooden 
leg, It's time for AD southern gen
tlemen who like a little nip, pro
hibition or not,' to ’sit up and take 
notice:" ' Such Id alleged to have 

% been the Statement of Cecil Stam
per,' convicted Of the violation of 
the liqnof ’ statutes of West Vir
ginia, in having "bored oat his 
wooden' leg âûd secreted therein 
a gallon of Whiskey. '. His Ingen
uity was rewarded with two years 
in jail and a fine tot $100 and costs 
The wooden leg ' will be confiscat
ed unless \ Stamper agrees to plug 
it up: “I thought the Itkker 
would be better after being aged 
in wood,” Stamper is said to have 
remarked. Stamper’s conviction 

climax to the destruction 
of thousands of pints of contra
band liquor and ett« hundred oth
er conVictiohs. ' Another citizen is 
alleged to have three hot water 
bottles filled With Whiskey strap
ped about hie chest. , ,

Probe gasoline price

May 26.—The Board of 
Control today passed a resolution 
moved by Controller Maguire, 
“that a memorial be presented to 
the Dominion Government re
spectfully requesting an investiga
tion to ascertain the cause of the 
recent abnormal increases in the 
price of gasoline, and for consid
eration of fixing a reasonable 
price at which gasoline may be 
sold.

CALL 19-YEAR-OLD BOYS
Kingston.—The proclamation Sailing 

up the nineteen-year-old boys to 
the colors has been issued. Young 
men So reporting ' will not be plac
ed on active" service until further 
notice. They must, however, re
port to the Deputy Registrar. 
Men so affected who reside in the 
Cotmties of Durham, Northumber
land, Victor!*; Peterboro, Hast
ings, Prince' Edward, Lennox and 
Addington, Frontenac, Haliburton 
Carieton, Dundas, Glengarry, Ren
frew, Russell, Stormont, Grenville, 
Lanark, Leeds, Prescott, qr the 
District of Niptesing south of the 
Mattawa River, exclusive Of the 
Townships of Ferris and Bonfield, 
must report to Major H. P. Cooke, 
registrar, here.

2,000,600 FEET OF LUMBER 
BURNED '

Two million feet of lumber was de
stroyed in a fire which raged for 
two hours p,t the McLachlan Bros. 
Mills on the east bank of the Mad- 
awaska River, near Arnprior, on 
Tuesday morning. The loss is es
timated at about $100,900. For
tunately the fire started in the 
east corner of the lumber yard, 
which centaine immense quanti
ties of lumber, running Into many 
millions of feet, and the wind was' 
Mowing in a direction favorable 
to carrying the flames away from 
other sections .of the property and 
the many buildings. If the blaze 

- had started in another section the 
whole place would likely have 
been destroyed.

x shi: l$Weare o 
1 Suits at last 
= they last.

r•rT-(
year’s
Priced

e Ü 5wèms# i it H
Anybody Can Play It

Everybody Witt Enjoy It
m1 $1.50, $2.00, $150, $1001
1You want the best phonograph for the least money, don’t you? Then write for our Unstinted 

bookleranZhenextt1m7^eP in town come in, hear it play your favorite selections and let u. 

tell you more about this wonderful phonograph. ^ .
The model illustrated is a. beautiful piece of furniture. The Cabinet is Wished 

1, is tesd W,th a genuine Di^end^»
music than any others on the market. There 

3,500 selections to choose from.

imiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiinM ■ i.'

I

Men’s
Panama Hats

more
are over

To The J. M. _
Greene Music Co., Limited

Please send me, without any-obligstion on my part, 
descriptive booklet of the Edison Diamond Amberola and 
particulars as to your ® v

Name------

The J. M. Greene Music Co.
,316 Front street, Belleville 

Branches ât Peterboro, Kingston, 
Lindsay and Madoc. Otirêprices are just the same g 

as we have sold them for years 1
V

Add

u.-t ; :■
address that the telegram 
erëd... Consequently the message, 
which was dated April 2Rth, was se
veral days late.—Herald.

o o o o
Owing to the scarcity of farm la

bor and the fact that the Govern
ment has fixed jhe rate of commuta
tion up to $S per. day, the Seymour 
Council passed a .by-law doing away 
with statute labor for this year.— 
Campbellford Herald.

9 O o
A number Of boys anjl young men, 

some of whom, ar^known, perpetrat
ed a" mean trick on a resident in the 

, neighborhood of Frontenac Park, 
Kingston, recently, and as a result 
the citizen and a number of friends 
who had been invited to enjoy a re
past met a condition much like the 
fabled Mother Hubbard, .for when 
they went to get the viands, which 
had been stored in an outer kitchen 
until wanted,, found that the boys 
had been there first and that the en
tire collection was missing. Natur
ally there was much consternation 
among both the guests and the en
tertaining family and it was somg 
time before., emergency rations could' 
be prepared for the repast.

o o o o
A resident of Kingston reports 

that her clothesline has been strip
ped of an entire washing a couple 
of nights Age. There were some 
valuable geode" in the wash and the 
citizen is out considerable because 
she failed to bring the clothes in 
over night.

was deliv- All Styles-Old Price

Choice $5.00
8

District News Items
in Condensed Form

The first meeting .of the Peterboro is 
t'hsase Board for the season of 1918 

held Wednesday in the Board

in full running order and un
der .the skillful direction of butter- 
maker G. A. Ren wick. Twenty-seven 
hundred pounds of first-class butter 
to being shipped weekly to the city 
markers. The creamery to up-to- 
date in every particular, being equip
ped with all the latest sanitary ma
chinery, including a most expensive 
pasteurizing outfit. The cream to 
collected by Mr. it J. Leeson and it 
to paid for every two weeks accord
ing to the rating of the - Babcock 
tester- Fresh, sweet buttermilk is 
now to be had in abundance at the

now

wa<s
rooms in that city. The offering was 
i he smallest that has been made in, 
massy years, being only six hundred 
a ad forty-three boxes. The local 
factories boarded as follows: Nor
wood, 43; Killarney, 30; Ormonde, 
65; Oakdale, ?£; Westwood, 100; 
Warsaw, 55. Three buyers were 
present, viz., Messrs. Kerr, Morton 
and Gillespie. Mr. Kerr secured the 
entire offering at 22 7-16 cento per

OAK HALL ii
;

ENEMY-OWNED COTTON BOLD AT 
NEW, YORK

New York, May 25.—A large supply 
of enemy-owned cotton, purchas
ed for German and Austrian ac
count prior to 1916, in anticipa
tion of the conclusion of peace be
fore the end of that year, was sold 
at the cotton exchange here today 
bÿ order of A. Mitchell Palmer, 
custodian of alien property. Most 
of the staple sold at from 27% 

<* rente to 2$ ‘««its a pound*, but 
about three hundred bales were 
knocked down at 29 % cents. It 
is estimated that the 'total sum 
realized from the sale was about 
$750,*90.

<
dren were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb. Hamlin an Sunday.

Misses Edith Mitchell and Mary 
Demy called on Miss Gladys Stewart 
Runday afternoon.

- Mr. and Mrs. W. Hagerman call
ed at the home of Mr. apd Mrs, 
Bradshaw on Sunday afternoon. 

x Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dyer of 
Trenton, spent over Sunday at the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Em
bury.

Mr. John Gowsell, jr., has pur
chased a new Chevrolet ear.

Mr. Gordanler of Belleville, spent 
a few days at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. J. G. Shaw., recently.

Mr. Stanley Wilson .to visiting his 
parentsTHr. and-Mrs. Harry Wilson.

terday noon.
Dr. McQuade, of Wocler, was a 

visitor in town yesterday. He con
templates residing here permanently, 
holding a practice here.

Many of the younger TtSntonians 
attended the dance at Picton Friday 
while Others 'went to the races held 
in that town. y

Mr. J. H. R. Proctor, of Toronto, 
visited with ’ the Benedict Proctor 
yesterday on hutintos.

Mr. W. L. E. Davies was a visitor 
to Hillier yesterday by auto.

A goodly number of Trentonian 
were visitors to Belleville yesterday 
for the grand Initiation of the 
Knights of Columbus Order.

"Mrs Anson Whittier was a visit
or to Wellington yesterday, accom
panied by Mrs. Morton Murdoff.

Miss Jean Yqjjng left for Napanee 
today noon with Miss Myrtle Lewis 
to visit with the latter’s parents who 
reside at that place.

Mr. A. C. Coleman McIntyre, ,ot 
the Dupre Club, left for Ottawa 
Thursday to spend Victoria Day with 
his wife and family.

Among the many happenings h°re 
Victoria Day.; was one of note When 
the Union Jack was unfurled on a 
new staff on the site of the Brftish

V.
pound.

There was some discussion over 
the coloring of the cheese. Several 
of those present favored white cheese 
but after considering the matter 
tram various standpoints, it wqs de
rided. tp çontinue-th* use of coloring.
- . 'v,!,.', • • 0 ° "

Port .Spue’s tbtpq,-original firsto# 
Ptes. Thomas Carruthers, William 
Plpqr. an4 Harry Skinner, were er- 
dered to leave here tomorrow night 
to proceed overseas. .Letters arriv
ed from Kingston this- meriting, how
ever, cancelling, this order and in
forming the men they were to re
main at home until further advised, 
it was welcome news to. tile three 
vetergas andPort Hopeja will he 
glad to learn that they are to rè-: 
main in our midst.

creamery and appreciative patrons 
are taking full advantage of the op
portunity to procure itr—Havelock
Standard* - was a

a o -o 
Peteçboro, May 

movement ott'.the. G.T.R. to 
nepctng tbe en*-ot this year’s activ
ity and according to railway men the 
elevators have been, emptied of the 
available supply. The eastward ship
ping wQI oease until the new crop is 
harvested and on the market.

-, >->. > fr
it. Is announced by the Ontario

registrar that the fine of $60 which 
will be levied' if a man is found not 
carrying his military papers, applies 
to all men of nineteen to forty-five 

I years of age, and men of thesè ages 
are also liable to pay a fine of '$100 
if they fall to notify the registrar 
when they change their address, 

o d o o

o
15.—The grain 

slowly ' S

!

kToron
WON’T NEED MARRIED MEN

Present conditions are that Class 1 
win more than provide the 100,- 
000 men which were to be raised 
for overseas duty under the pro

of the Military Service 
Act of 1917. Up to date about 
60,000 available men were located 
and to these may be added about 
an equal number which it estimat
ed may be secured from among 
those of nineteen and twenty sum- 

Tbe authorities at Ottawa

Moderate to fresh East to south 
and south wtojt . winds, occasional 
showers or thunderstorms today 
and on Sunday with fair intervals.

Miss Myrtle Pye of The Ontario 
staff spent Victoria Day in Picton.

Mt~. J. Penney and Mr. F. Byrne 
of this city, spent Victoria Day in 
Picton.

i

$10,800,0#» For
C. It R. Common

visions

O o o o
This morning a phone message 

received from Sturgeon Point

I'-it

was
that a bad fire was raging and that 
help was urgently needed from Lind
say to fight the flames. The fire had 
spread to the cottage belonging to 
Mr. Robert Nagent, just behind the 
summer home of Mr. Wm. Needier, 
and as it was surrounded by other

ANNOUNCEMENT MADE TODAY 
BY SIR WILLIAM MEREDITH !

JMr, L. J. Squair and a party of 
friends while motoring near Keene 
on Sunday afterpoon had a miracu
lous escape from death. At the turn
ing at Keene the car was running at 
a high rate of speed and Mr. Sqnair, 
who was driving, attempted to ap-

TRENTON
Trenton, May 24.—Miss Sadie Car

ter, of Brockville. arrived here today 
to visit with friends.

Mr. Norman C. Verrier was ■ vis
itor to Belleville yesterday.

»Mr. Carl Morden, of Wellington, 
was in town yesterday.

Mrs. (Dr.) T, S. Farn-vo.be left 
.today for Hamilton and Ottawa 
where she will visit with fr'enJs.

Miss Hylton, with Mrs. Hawley, 
were in Belleville Thursday

Mr. G. Da’vids left town for a few 
days’ visit with his family it Smith-- 
Falls.

Mrs. Nortoan McKim, who >.- the 
guest of Mrs. C. Deviney, left yester
day for a few days’ visit with M . 
Norman McKim at Toronto.

Mr. Bert Weiss, who arrived In 
town for the funeral of his late 
grandmother, returned to his home 
at Napanee today.

Mr. M G. Proctor, of Toronto, ar-

Mrs. F. B. Naylor and Mr. Ken
neth Naÿlor are visiting ReV. s; G. 
Rorke and Mrs. Rorke at Tamworth.

mers;
are well pleased with the working 
of the Act. Toronto. London, 
Kingston districts have done far 
better than their quota. It is 
pointed ont that the authorities 
originally figured on raising the 
requisite 100,900 men from six 
classes under the Act, but this 
will be done without calling one

(Special to The Ontario)

Chemical Company plant near the 
main office.. A number of the 
veterans who are attached to the. lm- Mr- ErneBt Barclay, of this city, 
perial Munition Guard saluted same, has joined the staff of the steamer 
while a further squad fired the Sal- Kingston.1 
ute over the graves of the departed 
at Mount Evergreen.

millionr Toronto, May 26.—Ten 
eight hundred thousand dollars is 
the amount Canadians will pay for 

ply the brakes but accidentally plac- the six hundred thousand shares -i 
ed his foot on the accelerator Instead common stock of the Canadian Nor- 
The car shot over the bank, broke them Railway which is being taken 
through a fence and turned turtle over (,y the country to be operated as 
in a pasture field. All the party es
caped injury but the auto was al
most a total wreck.—-Review 

o o o o

cottages the danger, of a serious con
flagration was apparent .

The news of 
caused a great deal of concern on 
the part of those having cottages 
near the scene. As the report spread 
it was greatly magnified and as a re
sult all sorts of rumors were afloat 
as to the number of cottages burn
ed. Mr. Wm. Brown lost no time in 
getting a party together and left for 
the Point around noon while others 
motored to Pleasant Point and_were 
taken across the lake. in 1 irifl 
Fire Chief Beadle also smpp^HM 
chemical appliances to fighrthe.fi re?

About one thirty o’clock; f word 
was received from the Point toahh^ 
effect that the fire was undèMjpn- 
trol, after a hard fight, the onflr cot
tage burned being that owned by 
Mr. Robert Nugent. The origin, of 
thé fire has been traced,-it is said, 
to the burning of leaves, etc.— 
Lindsay Post.

¥
S

the fire naturally
Miss Mae Bums, Miss Hilda Fitz

gerald and Miss Emily SlmmbndsMiss I. M. Braniff left today to 
visit with her parents at Brockville. | are spending a few days at Dese-

ronto.

a publicly-owned road. This was the 
amount announced today by Sir Wm. 
Meredith, chairman of the Arbitra-

married man.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Fortune were 

visitors to Belleville yesterday.tion Board. ; BOSTON BOY OF SIXTEEN SENDS 
PATRIOTIC LETTER TO 

SISTER

Miss Ethel Williams, formerly 
of Toronto, is spending a few days 
in this city visiting friends and rela
tives.

BIr. J. R. McCrae left for Toronto 
last evening.

Mr. J. Cattaract, of Havelock, has 
the earliest potatoes we ever heard 
of planted In his garden this spring. 
The vines are twenty-two Inches 1» 

‘height and are in bloom. To secure 
this result Mr. Cattaract simply cov- 

Lered them during the cold nights.— 
Standard..

Whole Countryside 
Will be in Belleville 

on June Third

May 25.—Harry J. 
Kinwelsteln, sixteen, a newsboy, 
who ran away several months ago 
and enlisted in the Canadian army 
has written hie parents who live 
in Brockton, asking them to 
cease théir efforts to secure his 
release. He is In England and in 
a letter received by hie sister the 
boy hays: “Please forgive me 
leaving home, but ae I have al
ways written yQ(U,:X must see this 
thing through, and I will. So 
please keep the. hundred dollars 
you are going to spend to get me 
out of’the service and intest it in 
a Liberty Bend and help win the 

. war.”

Boston, Maas
Aa Oil Without Alcohol.—Some 

ills and many medicines have alco- 
lol as a prominent ingredient, A 
udicious mingling of six essentia) 
dis compose the famous Dr. Thomas 
Electric Oil, and there to no alcohoi- 
n It, so that its effects are lasting 
.'here is no medicinal oil compound- 
1 that cun equal this r" in its 
revehtive and healing power.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rathman, Mrs. 
; H. Empson and Master Douglas 
Empson are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Rathman, Kingston, over the 
week-end.

■
PThe jrvi?ArrA\o,‘
Percy Lodge, No. 161, A.F. & A.M., i 
were held in the Presbyterian church 
Warkworth, last Sunday afternoon. ’ 
There was a good turnout of the 
croît, including brethren from Camp
bellford, Colborne and other Lodges. 
The services

Heroes Mrs. Burton Aselstine, Vivtoria 
Ave., left on Thursday for Bay City, 
Mich., where she will spend some 
time visiting her mother, Mrs. 

Mrs. Wooten spent Wednesday Stephen Alyea. 
at the home of Mr. ahd Mrs. W.
Wickett.

Mrs. Rolands of Ivanhoe, spent 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Geo.
Cadman, Madoc Road.

Mrs. OrmmW of Belleville, to visit
ing aat the-home of her daughter,
Mrs. Charles Empson.

Mrs. M. Homans visited relatives ternoon.

for rived here today.
Gunner Chae. Weiss, of Kingston,Every day communications keep 

pouring into headquarters of the 
Greet War Veterans’ Association o* 
Hastings & Prince Edward counties 
from Soldiers, their Relatives and 
Friends from all over Eastern On
tario, saying they will be with the 
Bay of Quinte Fighting Boys on 
June 3rd. The Veterans are sparing 
no efforts to make the occasion one 
to liYe in the memories of all who 
attend. The Military Event* will 
be performed by the Boys who have 
been over there doing their Bit. and 
also by “Soldiers of the Air.” The 
Horse Races will be the best ver 
held in Belleville, already entertes 
are being received from Horsemen 
all over the Province.
Horses entered having been on the 
Grand Circuit. Remember June 3rd 
te thé Veterans’ Day and Boost it 
wherever and whenever you can.

FOXBOHO
is in town the guest of his mother on 
King Street. ’ 1 .

Mrs. A. Chouinard left town to
day, returning to’ her home in De
troit. ,

were conducted by Rev. 
F. H. Howard, of .Stirling, a former 
pastor at Warkworth and â member 
of Percy Lodge, who delivered an 
instructive and inspiring address 
from the text, “For He to our Mas- 

brethren.” Revs.

Mrs. J., Lyons Biggar of Ottawa, 
accompanied her husband when the 
"latter came to Belleville to attend 
the banquet given in his honor at 
Hotel Quinte last night. They spent 
this forenoon in calling upon old 
friends and left for Ottawa this at-

o o o o z. ■
Mr. Brace Puffer met with a nasty 

accident on Saturday when he had 
to have three stitches put in hte chin 
as the result Of a fall from a box 
car.—Havelock Standard.

Miss Gertrude Alford spent Vic
toria Day in Toronto visiting friends.

Mrs. Gilbert Currie returned from 
her extended viMt at Rochester yes
terday, accompanied by her daugh
ter-in-law, Mrs. Ernest Currie.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bleecker With 
Mr. Gladstone Campbell left town 
yesterday tor a motor trip around 
Lake Ontario via Kingston and Cape

IL ÜH
FROST AT MOOSE JAW 

Moose Jaw, May 26.—Five degrees 
of frost were registered in this 
city last night and according to 
reports about thri sâmé amount In 
the surrounding district. In the 
city, early garden stuff which was 
above ground was badly nipped, 
but reports from the country do 
not anticipate any damage to the 
wheat. ' '. i ;

ter and ye are 
Butler and MacGUlIvray assisted in 
the services. Special music by thé 
choir was well rendered.

o o o o
A Brockville bqy confined to the 

penetentiary swallowed sixty shirt 
buttons at one time. That’s more 
buttons than a whole army of mar

tin Stirling a few days last week. [ 
Miss Jean Marner spent a few 

days visiting in Belleville recently.
Mr. H. Welbourne of Peterboro, 

to visiting at Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Wickett’s.

Pte. Kenneth Prentice returned to 
Kingston on Tuesday night after 
spending a few days with his par- 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Riley have re- ents and relatives, 
turned from their visit with Miss Messrs. Charlie Stewart and Her- 
Riley at Kingston. schel Welbourne took dinner with

Capt. and Mrs. A. C. Trousdale, Mr. an!d Mrs. J. -C. MacFarlane on 
who have been in town for the past Sunday, 
few days, returned to Kingston yes-

Father O’Rierdon Madoc, Father 
Meehan, Morrisbnrg, Father Con-. 
nolly, Trenton, and. Father Hyland 
of Regiopoils College, Kingston, at
tended the K. of C. initiation in 
Belleville yesterday.

At Belleville General Hospital, 
May 22, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
C. Johnston of Trenton, a son.

At the trial of Miss Groce Lark of 
Waukesha, for murder, it' transpired 
that after shooting herself through 
the breast, she had defied her cap- 
tors for over an hour.

Cqibome Lodge
, . , ... were R.W. Bro. G. M. Peebles, V.W.

ried men could locate on their shirts. BfOS y Q Cornwell and H. S, Keyes
Bros. B. J. Waller, F. Cowte and C. 
A. Wilson.—Colborne Express. '

Representing

o o o o
V There is one thing about the day

light proposition that is noteworthy. 
The robins and the rest o( the fea
thered choir continue to do business 
according to the old time-table. 
Mere man may fall for the camou
flage. but the birds are not deceive# 
for a York second.—Utica Herald- 
Dispatch.

Vir%3‘-
Mrs. H. White, of Toronto who ar

rived for the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Skèllins, left for her home today

Some of the ■

o o o o
,A delayed message from the dir

ector of records, Ottawa, which ar
rived in this city today, announced 
that Acting Lance-Corp. Daniel Craw 
ford, son of Mrs. T. C. McNaughton, 
25 Oxford St., had died of wounds. 
Mrs. McNaughton ioraerly lived in 
Campbellford and it was to her old

A
noon.

SEVERS STORM
Father L. O’Gorman, recently or-j Woodstock, May 22.—A severe elec- 

dained priest, left this morning for tries! storm ragqdüover the city
Lindsay, where he wUl be curate to today and the raiaf^l
Monsignor Casey. ", The tall steeple of the Central Me-

. ■.

in torrents.o o o o
The Trent River Creamery in town

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shaw and chil- i
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as processor and superintendent for 
thisGilead Union 

Jack Circle
BUSINESS DIRECTORY and men in category B or lower who 

are qualified or have had experience 
in the Lewis .and Vickers gun are 
to be used as machine gun instruct
ors in Iround work with the Royal 
Air Force at the Armament chool, 
Toronto.

i

Mennonites 
Are Excepted

< over the week-end.
Mrs. S. J. Young was a visitor , 

Prince Edward County yesterday ° 
Mrs. W. H. B. Dempsey of Oril», 

arrived here last night to visit , er 
niece, Mrs. Weston Coombs who ' 
at Twelve o’clock Point for the su, ' 
mer months.

■■W I season.
Mr. Baker, of Brantford,I

«pent a
few days last week with his sister, 
Mrs. Will Orser and, her husband of 
Bloomfield, *he~are both suffering 
from paralytic stroke.

After a few weeks’ rest at home, 
recovering from an operation for ap 
pendiettts, Mr. R. Gordon Ross left 
on Friday to resume his ‘duties in 
the Brantford branch of the Bank 
of Montreal.

3: .

HLEGAL HDkSCBAXCE

REPORT FOR MAY• ♦ 4 44 4 ♦♦♦♦*♦•♦♦•
♦
* pH. HAM, General Agent 4
* VJ* tor toe Merchants Cas- *
* ualty Co, Sick and Accident *
* Insurance, also Fire Lite and t 
«• Plate Glass, Accounts col- ♦
* lected. I ■ "-e

JUDGE DIFFERS Mi M MILITARY' 
REPRESENT ATIV’I i ON OR-

DFR-IN-CCUNf JJ,

#
♦ MALCOLM WRIGHT, Bar-, 4 

rlster. Solicitor, Notary ♦
♦ Public, Btc. Office 15 Camp- 4
♦ bell Street, Belleville. Mon- 4
♦ ey to Loan at lowest rates. 4
♦ 1

Packed at Foxboro, May 7, 1918, 
the following:

SO towels, 13 suits" pyjamas. 10 
prs. socks, 5 cans fruit, 2' quilts.

Cash7 donations have been 
ed as follows:

Officers selectedv to. accompany 
drafts to England are to be consider
ed as/‘conducting officers” only, and 
will on completion of their duty re
turn to Canada unless their services 
can be utilized overseas.

* Mr. Peter Miller of 
was a visitor in town today.

Mrs. H. L. Funnel 
Belleville yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Groof 
Miss Groof

ü Glen Miller,
=:

For cnee judffo V, indii;1 ter -nnd * 
W. R. Sinyihe. die military rev re
sen tat i-ve. disagrcctf when. -i:c na
tion of the claims .of Men ho:: lies to

was a visiti,r h, I■ 4 *
* receiv-♦

* 4 '♦ * M

•***4**4* *4 4 4 *♦ "♦
♦
♦ VV H. HUDSON, represent- 4
♦ Mng the Liverpool, Lon- 4
♦ (Sun & Globe Ins. Co., North 4 
» British & Mercantile Ins. 4 
» Co.,Sun Fire Ins. Co., Wat- 4 
o erloo Mutual, Gore Mutual, 4 
» Farm and city property in- A
♦ sured in first-class, reliable 4
♦ companies and at lowest cur- 4
♦ rent rates. Office 18 Camp- 4
♦ bell at., Belleville.
♦ Automobile Insurance at the 4
♦ cheapest rater.

% 4 Captain VanDusen is in receipt of 
a letter from a Red Cross nurse at 
King George Hospital, London, stat
ing that his son, Gunner M.'l. Van
Dusen was admitted there on April 
22nd suffering frofn gunshot wound 
in head and right arm.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hubbs left on 
Monday for their summer home at 
Baptiste Lake, North Hastings.

The Bertha» Calkins, under com
mand of Capt. VanDusen, arrived in 
Picton on Friday with a load of coal 
for thé electric light station. The 
Oliver Mowat Is also expected to 
rive with a cargo. v ....

The little daughter of Mr. jyiark 
Bailey was knocked down by a motor 
car driven by Miss lia Beatty while 
returning from school on Tuesday. 
The accident happened at the 
ner of Main and Elizabeth Streets. 
The injuries were not serious it is 
stated.—Gazette.

* * *• ♦ * • ♦ with
have ;left town ,!,,,• HiKir

exemption fjom t o operation of the p*j*]^ht,Ul summer home 
Military Service Act arose at / spec- *

t We ai t- sli 
Haberdashery

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4*4y4 44

♦ ^OBTHRUP, PONTON AND *
Ponton, Barristers, Solici- 4 Mrs. F. Balcanquel

♦ t°rs, Notaries Public, Commis- 4 Mrs. Ernest Leavens .. ... ..2.00
♦ °fflce *• Bridge St. 4 Jefferson Hoskins .. ... .; . . 1 00
♦ Solicitors Merchants Bank 4 Mrs" Rohf WnskiVis♦ of Canada and Bank Mont- « f°”tIHoakms ’ ’
♦ real. Money to Loan on 4 Mrs. J. F. Jaques .. .
♦ Mortgages. 4 Mrs. B. Langabeer ..
♦ W. N. Pontoa, K.C. 4 Mrs. H. Wallace
♦ ... R? KC- : Mrs. j. w. Hutchinson ..
+ Offices Belleville and Stirling. 4 Mrs’ w- Coulter .,
4. • ^ Mrs. F. Casey ,. ,
*♦♦044444444*+** Jas Huffman ....

Frank Huffman .
4 4444444 4 4 44444* Fred Balcanquel .
♦ A1TKEL, STEWART, BAAL- 4 H Pari.................
♦ IM, Barristers. Solicit- 4 I 
4 ora, Btc., Belleville, Madoe 
4 and Tweed. Solicitors for the 
» Moleons Bank.

W. C. Mlkel, K.C.
D. B. K. Stewart.
Frank Baallin.

♦ ♦
♦♦♦♦*444444*444*

Thomas Coiflter 
Geo. E. Martin

> Patients in military hospitals 
to wear a blue band %on the left 
sleeve Of the great coat above the 
elbow. Convalescents are to wear a 
blue band with white stripes. Waist- 
belts are not to be worn, nor puttees 
and leggings.

2.00 tinare♦ ¥2.00
Mr. H. M. McQu&de left4 12.00 ial tribunal this morning at Toronto.in the prerent Military Service i da^0r P^0r0'“n a bu?i'>‘'' : ”

Act a clause dealing with exceptions U. ' an, ,rs' S' G' Woor<Hi 'i 
reads: “Those persons exempted visit win r'• llere last 1,1
from military service by order-in- Wlth friends'
Council of August 13th, 1873, and 
by order-in-Council of December 6,
1898, and an explanatory note to the 
exception clause shows the interpre
tations Mennonites 
bors.”

Tin'

g his inn.
I <eognb.es our

rit idI
G hingl

. . .1.00
1.00

Mr. H. R. Linton of Totten] 
arrived here today on business.

Miss Violet McCaul - 
to the Grove yesterday.

1.60 3lam
H. M. Fair, F. Hanlin, W. North- 

more and H. J. Toland, of Kingston, 
have arrived’ at Halifax from 
seas and will be home shortly, 
the party also are E. Watson and R. 
Rand, of Kingston; R. G. Green, of 
Deseronto; and P. Wand, of Ganan- 
oque.

. ..1.00
. .1.00 

. . .1.00

* Fashion -*was a visit,,.4
over-

1.00« and Doukho-nl Trenton, May 
Mr. Grenville B. Frost 01 

Munitions

t (1 1 v 
the 1„. , 

RnaiM 
Chenii- 

where 
S Chi!

44 . .. . .1.50 
. .1.00 
. .1.00 
. .1.00 
. .1.00 
. .1.00 
. .1.00 
. . 50
. . .50 
.. .50 
.. .50 
.. .50 

... .50

ar-
►4444444444*444*
♦44444*444444*44
♦ 4
♦ J? W. ADAMS, Established 4
♦ xt‘lS84. Insurance, Manic- 4
♦ ipal Debentures an Real Bs- 4
♦ tate. Marriage Licensee Is- 41
♦ sued. Office 87 Campbell St.
♦ Phone 8(8.

In 1873, his excellency the gover- ' perial Ministry 
nor-general was approacheci by a| who is stationed here at tin- 
number of Mennonites in south Rus- cal left last night for Ottawa 
sja. who desired to settle in Manito- he wilt attend 
ba. and one of the .provisions of set- vention in that city, 
tlement made;by the order-in-Coun-1, Mr. H. K. Raymond of t,,-. 
cil was "That an entire exemption j arrived here today 
from any military service as is pro-' 
vided by law and order-in-CouUcil 
will be granted to the denomination ter. 
of Christians called Mennonites.”

Mr. Smythe contends that this ex
ception only pertained to those Rus
sians who settled in Manitoba under 
the settlement provisions not to all 
Mennonites throughout the Domin
ion of Canada, whose fathers and 
mothers may have been English,
Scottish or Irish.

I SPRING Mil
Mrs. A. Martin................

4 i Mrs. Jas. Sills . , .. , .
♦je. S. Huffman .1 .. ..
* Walter Trevèrton ..........
f Mrs. Jno‘. Maynes . . , .
* Bruce-Waÿ ....

Jas. Fraser .. .
Mrs. A. Lawrenson . .

♦ ♦*♦444444*444 4* Mrs- Mather ..
♦ 1 * Robt. Gordon .

W* **' Bar- 4 Guy Leavens .. ..
♦ ri«ter. Solicitor, Btc. 4 David K..hh,„ ,> Solicitor for the Dominion * ,, d Hubble ■ •
♦ Bank and the Townâhlp of * M-rs- Cook .
♦ Ameltaiburg. Money to Loen * Miss O’Sullivan ..
Î $,«Mo7tgige* cn ea»y term». 4 Mrs. E. Huffman 
4 vine* C*mDbeU *” Hen<" ♦ A. Sheffield 
» * E. Yorke ..
♦•♦♦♦♦4*444*444* Mrs. E. Yorke ...

.................... Miss Ross .
t ♦♦***♦ * ♦♦*♦♦44 * Mrs; w Hodgen
♦ pORTKR, BUTLJER * 4 Miss M. Huffman „ „ .. .
♦ PAYNB, Barrister*, So- 4 Jas. Balcanquel „r w „. ..
♦ lUttora, Notarié», Btc. - ' * Jno. Ross .. .. ... .. ..

M‘P' Î 1 Mrs- Stanley Shaw _■ ...
4 raJ A. Pay»». * Robt. Kerr........................
4 Solicitors for the Union Bank 4 Mrs. Rosa Maynes . . . .

. Money to Loan on Mort- 4 
4 gages, and investments 4 
4 mad*. Offices 81» Front St., *
4 BellevUie, Ontario.

sonic aiatithe Chemist

Ladies’ Aid Officers XEVhW i:\ R:cor-

j1: Ion business
Many folkp are availing tliems,- 

ves of the 24th excursion to Roeli. -
GLOVESî* Tweed.—At the annual meeting of 

Aid of. the Methodist 
Church on Thursday, May 9. the fol
lowing officers were eleçted for the 
coming year:

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. (Rev.) Brown.
Pres.—Mrs. F. A. Bartlett.
1st Viee-Pres:—Mrs. J. Lawrence.
2i\d Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Thompson.
Rec. Sec.-*Mrs. Frost.
Cor. Sec.—-Mrs. Hick's.
Treas.—Mrs. Tnttlè.
Pianist—Mrs. j. dager.
Parsonnage Com.—Miss E. Wright 

(convenor), Mrs. Jas. Einley, Mrs. 
Robt. McGuire.

Flower Com.—Mrs. Fawcett (con
venor).

the Ladies’
. HOSIERY : Uil

Women Prisoners 
Make Their Escape

♦ 4 Mr. Arthur D. Menxies of Wiiini- 
peg, is in town on business.

Miss McCaul with Miss Lopez left 
town today for Toronto to visit with 
friends.

I* "UNARM INSURANCE, Frame
* Building*, 76c to 81 per
• *1001 Brick Buildings, 60c
• to 76c per $100; reduction
♦ of 10c for lightning rods or 

metal root. Why any higher
♦ rate* when yon can get
* cheaper rat* and Company
• guaranteed? Bring In your
• polities and let me quota
♦ many rat* before you renew
• your Insurance. CHANCE Y
* A6HMBY, 188
* Bsilwfll*.

* Mats. Col: 
correct dn-sse:

* 50
4 ... .50 

. .. ,5 04
«

THREE SCALE JAIL WALL*

Getaway Wes MÀde Early Sunday 
Afternoon.—One of the Fugi

tives Soon Recaptured

50* Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Franci, 
will leave town Friday for MuskoH, 
where they will spend the 

Mrs. Squires was

* ... .40 
... .35 

. . .25 
. .. .25 
... .25 
. . . .25 
. . . .2F 

. .25 
... .25 
.. .25 
.. .25 

. . . .25

« 14 summer 
a visitor ti4

Quic* “I don’t agree with you,” said 
“It covers all 

I have great sympathy 
with them ; they are true Christians 
who have been taught from Child
hood’ to love peace, and I hold that 
they, according to the order-in-Çoun- 
cjfe are ‘exempted’, not 'subject" to 
exemption’.”

“Is it fair, your Honor, because of 
the tenets of their creed these 
pie should be exempted right away, 
and people across the road from 
them working on the farms may have 
to fight for exemption, and when re
fused have to see their only 
go?” asked Mr. Smythe.

“These people are quite different 
front Christadelphiaffs dt other, off
shoots of Christianity wl|0, as con
scientious objectors, claim non-com- 
batancy on religious grounds.” re- 

• st- Catharines. May 23.—To have plied his Honor.
It is further alleged by Mrs. K. L. her husband.slain with an axe before All the appellants were farmers’ 

Sinclair that the woman who was her eyes by four Turkish, soldiers, sons, and Geo. W, Moore and G. S
Mr. Lincoln Elliott went to Tor- tett in charge of the prisoners during then herself bound hand and foot for Wilmot, both of MarfrfiECto who Were

onto on Friday and enlisted in the her absence failed to notify Chief Protesting, and forced to witness her able to prove they were’ members,
Royal Air Force, tie has leave of Turnkey Addy of the escape until five children burned to- death after were exempted. The military appeal
absence until August 1st. nearly seven p.m., and that she had being saturated with oil, was part of was refused.

Mr. Murney Graham of Chapmen, ) reported all her prisoners safe an the experience of Mrs. Panleong To-
eame to town Monday with a load of j hour or so before. j riglnian, who has arrived in St. Cath-
seventeen hogs and went home with „ . . ' . ' ! arin.es with blood-curdling first-hand?557. Quite an expensive'load. . °» ! stories of the atrocious conduct being

Mr. and Mrs. DeBlois are in rc- “I was on my usual leave,” stated metetl out to Armenians of Turkey
ceipt of a letter from Pie. Harry Ash- Mrs. Sinclair, “and had left Mrs. *” Asia in their efforts to extermin-
croft, dated April 12th. Pte. Ash- Maxwell, who was relieving Mrs. Har a*e the race,
crrfft was wounded in the leg near W during her ilfness, in charge. The Toriginian family Were 
Arras on April 1st. It did .not prove She had had eight 
to be very serious. He acknowledg- at the Mercer.” 
es receipt of parcels and expresses 
his gratefulness.—News.

Mr. Maurice Farrell, of Copper 
Cliff, arrived in town on •Wednesday 
on a- visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
John Farrell, Marlbank. *

Mrs. Geo. Hawley,
Que., who was summoned home on 
account of the death of her father, yard, 
spent the past weèk In town visiting 
her mother. Mrs. A. H. Leal.

A nifty new electric lighted sign 
has been ereçted over the entrance street car. 
to the office of the Ford service sta
tion.

Mr, Cfcas. Carleton showed

Belleville yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre of the Mol 

son’s Bank, have taken up the 
mer cottage at the Grove, Trenton, 
where they will spend the 
on their

Judge Winchester. 
Mennonites.Front 61 4 Toronto, May 23.—Stealing the 

acting matron’s keys, during the ab
sence of the lady superintendent a£ 
the Toronto jail on Sunday afternoon 
three women prisoners, after break
ing one lock, and opening other 
doors which let them. into t^e court 
yard, made a successful getaway by 
scaling the fifteen-foot brick" wall 
and a high fence by using a ladder, 
two tables and a stool. One, Martha 
Berryman, was later picked up at the 
home of a friend

« sum* •.* |, Clothiers♦♦***••♦*•♦*4**4 
♦♦♦•♦••♦♦♦♦♦*•••

». KETCHKSON, rep- « 
resenting Norik Amer- *

♦ tes» Life Assurance Co., An- •
♦ glo-American Fire In*. Co., #
♦ Bqalty Fire In*. Co., C 

A*nr. Co., «
^. ^ Fir* Ins.... *

♦ Go.. Hand-In-Hand Fir* In*. 4
♦ Co.. Atlas Assur. Co., Mer- 4 
♦. chant* Fire In*. Co., Inde- 4
♦ pendent Fire In*. Co., Well- * 

' Fire ti». Co., Owner
's al mecMent Fire * LU* As.
♦ Ce.. JMmdoa Guarant* A An- *
♦ eidant In*. Co.,
<* ossBilty fti
♦ Office 81 Brliga 
■* rffigd Lie mum l«su*d.

summei 
from Hamilton 

where they are at present visiting 
relatives.

return.*
♦M® *

Lieut. T. F. Marshall was a visitor 
to Belleville yesterday.

Mrs. Herbert Samuels autoed to 
Picton Tuesday noon to visit with 
friends.

Mr. Wllllard Taylor left for To
ronto today noon.

Mr. G. R. Thompson left town to
day for Montreal to visit friends.

Mr. Harold febUsoff, M.D., 
visitor to BoRevtile.

Mrs. J. N. with Miss Elsie Harri
son arrived in town today and are 
guests at the KUlarney Inn having 

I arrived from Peterboro.

Saw Husband 
Slain With Axe

25 VictoriaHenry Bradden ..
Wm. Clevely . . . . 
Jno, Bradden '. . 
Mrs. Clare . .

* . . .25 peo-
4 mondai Union 
• Môatrwl-Cànada

. . .25

A.25 :4 V-: 204 *

44*44444444 44444444444
* _____ 1 4
4 CARNKW * FOOOCKB 4

in Weston, but
Frances Fletcher and M. Somme 
ville are still at large. It is alleged 
by other prisoners that, to to*ke , 
their escape sure, the Fletcher wo- _ - 
man stole some drugs, which 
under lock and key, and which she 
administered to Marion Dessol, held j 
on a charge of murder. I

Total . ! . ... .$32 95 
Mrs. J. W. Hutchinson, Pres. 
Mrs. F. Balcanquel, Treas '

ST. CATHARINES WOMAN TELLS 
OF TURKISH ATROCITIES

FFjAG . RAISING I 
INTERESTING] 

On Friday aftd 
grounds of the CM 
an interesting cere] 
—the raising of à] 
the Daughters of d 
ceremony was peril 
Tfcomas Ritchie. I 

Mrs. Wallbridge jl 
blem to Mr. A. E. I 
of the Children’s Al 
half of the I.O.ft.E] 
chosen words Mr. I 
the flag on behalf 1 
tiop. Some of thfll 
seating the variotul 
I.O.D.E. were Mrsl 
Mçs. D. M. Water! 
Dolan. The board! 
represented by Mil 
vice-pres.; Mr. W. I 
wick, Mrs. H. Ctj 
Bailey, Mrs. W. S. 
Ttie children of u 
tained the compati 
riotic songs in a vd 
ner. When the fll 
ed the boys and a 
Daughters of theJ 
ed the children I 
cakes. .Tea was si 
and games and rd 
A very pleasant 
to a close by the 
works. The man* 
delighted to hearl 
able comment on 
appearance of thJ 
splendid conditio* 
where everything 
tiful.

sons
* : * * was a4 WUMsm Carnew, p. *. Pe*o«ke 4

*
♦ Witnessed the Burning of Five Chil-TWEED•ti». Co. 4 

at. Mar- 4
were

4 4- drenw. 4♦ Rev. A. L. Brown will leave on 
Saturday for a four weeks’ holiday 
with his brother, Mr. Perry Brown, 
of Gelert. Ont.

♦ ■* 4♦
♦ 444444444 4 4 4 4 4 4 44444444444 44444444444 

4 4 4r « 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

i: :
4 Hours 8.30 aju.. 1.30 to 3 4

and 7 to 8 p.m. --

Many Trentonians availed them
selves

' ♦. of the rèal opera feast last 
evening, “The Bohemian Girl” at 
Griffin’s Opera HcWse,' BefreviUe.

Mr. Vandecsi- tag tetlgff up rest 
deuce at Preau*0e Pbilrt.

Miss Jean t?. Ydtfng wag a visitor 
here today frdm Hillitif.

“Swat the Fly, Shoot the Spy, 
"Cut out the Lie, Swear off on) Pie, 
Quit drinking Rye, and Never Say 
Die.”—-Wayne News.

Mrs. T.

♦
Ire H».♦ ». 4

) Assur- 4 
-tie Fir* 4

I $111 :
TRENTON4 /4 .

•444444444444444
4 4 Mrs. L. R.■* it Harrison of Picton. 

was a visitor to town today.♦ *
• ♦ 4 4 4 4♦4 4 4 4 4> 4 4 44 *

♦ » 4 4444 44 44T4444# *
4

P BOGLE, Mereen- 4

T>r J’ J- ROBERTSON. * 
4 Physicien and Surgeon. 4 
4 Office of late Dr. Mather. 4 
♦ 817 Pinnacle 8L Phone 871. 4

Mr. ant Mrs. Graydon Ure return
ed To town yesterday from Toronto F. Kiecock Was a visitor 

to Belleville yesterday.
Quite a number turned up at the 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Alex- delightful dance last evening at the 
a"T’ Quinte Hall which was given in aid

Mr. C. E. Wilkinson of the -tin- of the Neddie Work Guild, 
perial Munitions Board, formerly of Mr. J. K. L. Parrott With Mr J 
Trenton, now of Ottawa, visited here Tate both of Toronto, arrived here. 
toda>'- today.

Mrs. Owen Fortune visited Belle
ville yesterday.

Mr. R. H. F. Robinson of Detroit, 
arrived in town today on a business 
trip.

♦ ffimpBMffiBmmBipBsmpppip^H corn-
years’ experience forfably situated in their home at 

1 Oi’gnac Province of Erzeroum, when 
Martha Berryman, who is held for a regiment of Turks arrived, 

deportation to Scotland, said: “Mrs. ‘"habitants were informed that they 
Maxwell was in . her own room after m,lst moTe as the Russians were 
dinner and Francfes Fletcher went and if they remained they would 
and got her keys. She then unlock- '•be massacred. “Our hopeless people 
ed the cross door and put the key ^oubted the story,” Mrs. Toriginian 
back. She then got
us and later we got out into the ter’ "bnt dare n°t refuse, feeling

Here we put tip a ladder on tain they would be slaughtered 
two tables and a stool and jumped where they were; so we left, six hun- 
dotvn from' the high wall and 
another fence and got <$own to

Mabel Sommervflle left 1 tl°D- where we were all housed. Then 
us at Berkley Street. I went down {w’thout warning the men were taker- 
town and got a 'taxi and paid the1 ont and hilled and the younger and 
man to take me to Weston. The car I more attractive women were carried 
broke down in the Junction and Iioff tor a woLse fate, 
had to go the rest of the way on the j verson, maiC woman, or child, who 
street car. I had only finished sup- escaPed one fate or another. After 
per when they came after me." the massacre the woman was hersélf

taken captive and used for tbé brut
al exploitation of Turkish soldiers. 
For eighteen months she lived this 
life of horror, finally escaping by 
dropping one night from a third stor
ey window to the ground absolutely 
nude.

I ♦
■MUM _

* aged. Accountant. Auditor, ë
where they visited with the latter’s

ttie ?! 4 ♦
♦444444444444444

4 AUCTIONEERS
• ♦♦’♦*4444*4**444

t.♦ Financial Broker, Real
♦ tate Agent, Loan* Nego
♦ ed. Insurance—Fire, Ufa, 4
♦ Accident, Health, Plate
♦ Glam. All the beet compan-
♦ 1* represented. Office 4
♦ Bridge St, Belleville, Ont, 4
♦ above G.T.R. Ticket Office. 4

♦ ♦44444444 4 44 4 4*4

ASSAYEBS
♦ 444444444 44 4**4 *
♦ ____ (■ 4
♦ nffiLUmLM! AWAY OF. 4i * * # ,
♦ ° MCE— or* and Miner- * *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44444444
♦ •!• o? ;*U kind* tested and * I ♦
♦ awayed Samples sent by 4
♦ mall or express will recolv* 4

The
♦

com:♦ ♦
♦ V ORMAN MONTGOMERY 4 
4 Auctioneer, Brighton, *
♦ Box 1861 telephone 101. 4 
4 Belleville Office at Huffman

* Simmons’
Mrs. T. S. Farncomhe accompani

ed by Miss Farncombe were visitors 
to Belleville yesterday.

Miss Marie Daly and Miss Ger
trude Harris left tor the Point today 
where they will spend the summer at 
the Groff House. <

Mr. Ernest Wragge arrived here 
today from Owen Sound on business 

Quite sultry weather here today.

of Caiumet, clothes for 8*ated tearfully through an interpre-* our
Studebaker * 

4 showrooms, cor. Bridge * 4
• Front Sts., Bedevil!*, Ont. 4

cer-

* 4 dred of us, for another village, 
what large, about 1,500 in popv.lo-

Mr. George B. McComb of the,
British Chemical Co., Ltd., return
ed from Montreal today.

Mr. H. Romley-Williams returned

some-over
FLORISTS ai

E CUT FLOWERS to town last evening from his visit 
East.

4
i*m ♦ us a

monster eel on Tuesday ja trophy of 
his catch on the evening previous. 
It weighed over five pounds and was 
three aiid a half feet long.

Fishing for red-fins at the dam is 
not nearly as good as it was 
ago, but the anglers are living in the 
hope that the advent of warmer wea
ther will make some improvement.

Mr. Peter A. Courp.oyea accomp
anied y by his daughter, Miss Delia, 
left on Wednesday for Grey, Sask., 
where he win engage at farming for 
the summer! He purposes in the ev- 
ent of forming a saflsfactory opion 
of the country, to take uy land and 
remove his family there.—-Advocate.

4 WEDDING FUNERAL 4 Mrs. !.. Bassett of Yonkers, N.Y. 
is in town visiting her eon Mr. Geo. 
Bassett who is staying here on busi
ness.

f know of no• promet attention. All ra- * * ________
• suits guaranteed. Bleecker 4 » A SurlsJc.
♦ • awt ♦ ♦ cOLLip
* BeUev’.il*. Phene 888. 4 +
♦ 4 * 
♦444*4444444444#

4 Cl Took#
4

Great Pn 
June %\

m 17» 4

A Joy Ride; «X,* Mr. G. B. Scott of Ottawa, arrived W- 
in town last evening and visited the F& 
Chemical Co. Plant.

♦,44 4.4 4 4 44 4 4 44 44 4 Only Heard of Drugsa year

the Country Without Per- 
^^wiissiour—Arrested on 

Return *

Site had not seen any dvug 'given 
to the Dessol girl, but she had heard 
Fletcher say she would do it. A 
prisoner on remand stated that 
morphine had been put in the tea.

Mrs Sinclair stated that Fletcher 
is a “dope fiend” and, under the 
ders of Dr. Parry, the ja» physician, 
she had given her snaall doses of 
morphine, which wefle bétog cut 
down each day, shie had less than 
ten quarter-grain tablets for several 
days’ treatment. Fletcher was be- 

held for deportation and upon
Mr. jy. Boulter and the Misses entering the institution was 

Boulter left for Detroit on Friday serious condition 
and expect to return to their home 

Effect!v* lia, Picton in about
1 Miss Hazel Ward, of Boston, a 
graduate of Boston University, is a 
guest of her dunt, Mrs. Cheeeebor- 
ough, and her cousins, the Pope bro
thers. She expects to return to Bos
ton in the near future. The penetentiary farm has been

Mrs. T. G. Wright having rented marked off as a lighting place for toe 
her farms, has come to] reside In aeroplanes. A painted guide post 
town and will be at home with her marks the direction and the area is 
sister, Mrs. J. J. Kingston, Centre marked bff with .flags. A number of 
Street. machines land daily, genera."y in the

• Mr. M. Cheoseborough left, a few evening. ' 
days ago to take charge of a oao- 
»Î*E factoty at ThamesvIHe, Ont..

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Going Hast.

’assent* « 6.46 p.m. 8.30 p.m 
, Going

StMiss Ida M. Braniff was a visitor 
to BellevilleIt yesterday by auto.

Mrs. (Dr.) Johnston auto to Belle
ville today with friends.

War Veterans Ai 
To Make It 

For 1

Arrive Lv. Peter bonJo 18 is.AO a.m.—Mail train dail? 
lo i«: J.to a.m.—Fast train, fly 

tr dally
t H,10 a.m.—Mall and 

press, daily except Sunday 
No it: l2 ti p.m.—Express daily 
No IS : î 43 p.m.—Local paseettgai 

V etcept Sunday.
Going Weed.

•0 II. 1 16 a m—Mali 
press daily, 

io 1: 8.52 p.m. — lntt-'-riv'oDe 
Limited, Dail .

do T : « 53 p m—Dally exrep: «ab 
day

someAixed —11.00 a-m 
4*M — .. ... 4.46 p.m.

BELLEVILLE * MADOC 
Going Norib

Leave Ar Made, 
7.30 p.m

8.25 a m 
8.66 p.m For three months, she states, she Mr. McCrae of Boston, Mass., ar- . ‘ elle'rlU® cbanffeur- aBeti

was able to avoid discovery, travel- rived here last night on a business >e<!rS; yMterday afternoon got into
ling in this same condition by night, trip and is at Killarney Inn. * f mess, landing in the police
hiding in ditches and old barns by Mr. Ç. T. Wabash at Chicago, who .. “V,0" *“d be,“g reraanded to jail
day. and feeding on grass, roots and has been here over the week-end left- t He wae instructed to
leaves. At the end of three months last evening for Windsor, Ont. ,C8r ° empl0,er aBd
she made seventy-seven miles and Mrs. Daniel R. Garrett of Conse- h y °“ . 3°“‘C mlasion but in9tead 
reached a settlement where she con was a visitor to town yesterday. 6 « Machine wUh ac-
found friends who clothed and fed Mr. R. B. Kelley left town tdday ^ ‘ ance®and 8teere^ ^ the open
her and aided her in reaching an accompanied by Mrs. Kelley, for H®. Wa® gone abont four
Armenian town of some size in which Buffalo for a few days visit. !" a his return he was locked
hatT not yet been destroyed by the Many Trentonians are availing ,. arg® ” 4 tbett of tbe ma" 
Turks. Hero she was given rest themselves of the trip to Rochester. , “n e'" ntario Motor \e-
and treatment in a hospital, where Call and see the bookings, you will . . c 5 _ ®prly 11 ” tbp
she worked for a time afterwards as Just be in time- "Î abs®n,C,e
payment for her treatment and until Mrs. Morton Murdoff with Mrs. f . ? Masson In Oampbell-
she had saved su'fficient money to Anson Whittier were visitors t01 ^ yo«th was remanded
carry her to Christiania Norway, j Wellington by agio yesterday. 1 or a aj or so.
front where'she was brought here I Mrs. Clifford Mannerlng of Smith 
by the Armenians of St. Catharines. ! Falls, visited here today enroute a 
Before reaching this city she was I western trip.
given further attention in a hospital Mrs. W. C. Craig was in Bjelle
nt Providence, R.I., and received fur- ville Monday noon visiting, 
ther medical attendance sine e per
rival here, and has how i cached a Belleville yesterday, 
state of health in which she has been Miss Laura Cummings returned

from visiting with .trieatis at Belle-

No Ei or- The Celebratio 
King's Birth day I 
no ordinary Eve 
well to be the Bi 
Day that Bellevi] 
for many years, 
alone are a fetvti 
keen Interest foi 
the $600.00 priz 
ting the very Bet 

\ District to enter 
Grand Military i 
and Land Force 
that will be wel 

^ miles to see—so 
the Best Day of 
ada’s Heroes on J

kr •tlxed - - 6.16 p.m.
Going Booth

Arrive Lv Maflot 
lived _ -10.30 a.m. * 46 a.m
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY in a
tfom the use of 

drugs, according to Mrs. Sinclair. 
Sommerville was * remand prisoner.BellevUie Timetable, two weeks. y

ownero. IT. 11 40 a.m.—Pa «sen re: -i
èept Sunday.I J March Mi 141*. 

Eastboend Daily Military NewsErpt erf■ 10 13: 4 55 a.m:—Limited 
daily.

No. 29 7.5 0 a.m —Passenger, daily
except Sunday

Returning leave Toronto at 6.0-0 
pm. arirtng at Belleville - 0.20

\ r
Train No ti 

-ettve Toronto 8.06 a.m. 16.00 p.m 
Leave Belleville 13.41 a.

Train No. 20.

An Oil Without Alcohol.—Some 
tils and many medicines have alcn- 
tol as a prominent ingredient A 
ndicions mingling of six 
lilsvompose tlie famous Dr. Thomas 
ilectric Oil. and there Is no alcohol 
n it, so that its effects are lasting 
’here is no medicinal oil compound- 
d (hat can eqasl this r" in its 
reventlve and healing power.

i. 2.6$ a m 
Arrive Montreal 7.26 p.m. 8.00 am

TODAY’S < 
Wounded—

K. E. Twiddy. 
T. H. An grove J 
G. A. Brown, t

p.m.
esgentin :BEl.LEVTLI.E & PETERBORO

Going West.
Leave Ar] Peterboro 

- - .6 Î0 S,p $ 60 ».»

Train Me. 38. Train No. *3 
.save Montreal 8.40 am. 10.60 p.m 
j*ve BellevUie'fl.68 p.m. 4.03 a.m 

1 Arrive Toronto 6.46 p.

Mrs. Ostrom was a visitor toar-

ÏA'l"
The services of’'returned NiC.O/s A bicycle was I 

^early this mornin
accepted for employment.
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Eggs were in plenty at 85
pénts per dozen. Chickens were sold 
at $1.50 each. Hogs have declined 
somewhat from last week. Butter 
sold at 47 and 48 cents per pound.

Beef, hindquarters, sell at 18 to 
19 cents wholesale There is very: 
little mutton for sale at about 28 to 
30 cents per pound

Loose hay is very high, $17 per

UNION DELIVERY
mm '•

MERCHANTS’
Wi

1
-I i’vI

bcrdashery
/ 1BY H. AMPHLETT

In Charge of the Grocery Section, Canada Food

|
1 Board »1

m 1B
= In view of the necessity at the pre- tempt to put forward a complete and 

sent time for economy in both labor effectual corrective for the wasteful-, 
and equipment, and the importance ness of methods now in vogue, but I 
of making food available to the pub- do want to state a few of the con- 
lic at the lowest possible cost, the sidérations involved, 
time is assuredly favorable for a The retail selling, price of staple 
frank and practical studÿ'of the de- daily food is, generally speaking, a 
livery prdblem, more especially in its yardstick which measures off 
application to the retail grocery financial resources of the rich, the 
trade. It is not my purpose to at- poor and the middle classes. Under

present delivery arrangements the 
day got an unexpected tribute. p(,orer people are compelled to spend 
Two canvassers had just received a larger part of their income on food 
a-subscription from a merchant 
for an ad for the program, when 
he suddenly broke out into praise 
off the Associations’ Work and pre- 
'sented a cheque for no mean 
amount of money to be used by 
the local branch. -

!

For That Spring Outfit ! i
ton.1

unchanged—oats 95,Grains are 
wheat $2.15.

Hides remain at the same figure 
as a week ago—19 cents per pound.

A considerable number of young 
plants were sold today by the market 
gardeners.

I
Stylé, Beauty and Origin
ality Combine to make our

Women’s 
White Footwear

A Beautiful Spread
Handsome White Boots, White Oxfords, White Vungps 

Ladies* Canvas 2 strap Slippers, low heel, neat, comfortable $1.75
_ Girls’ Same style 11 to 2................................... ■ . ■ J|. $1.50
Ladies’ Duck and Poplin Pump in-the new (Main style, wti|te x .

enameled soles and heels . . . . . . . ................................$2.0<‘
Ladies’ Wlgh Cut Canvas Boot, white enameled, high and

low heel................... ...............................'........................ ....................... $8.00
We are offering the best White Shoe values in Canada.

, I
We are showing a very extensive line of Exclusive 

Haberdashery that is up-to-theminute in style.
S xthe
I

IThe critical Dresses makes no mistake in buving 'xm
his furnishings here. He knows “/What’s what” and re- | 
cognizes our Spring line as absolutely correct. 1 Picked Dp 

Around Town
than is absolutely necessary, and 
consequently, inefficient, wasteful 
methods in the retail handling of 
food is a greater burden upefh them 
than it is upon the more prosperous 
elements in the community. More
over the poor carry a mych larger 
proportion of their purchases than 
do the well-to-db or thé middle 

Yet when the selling price

1s
Everything for your at trie* in new and approved

Fashions.1

—Who can beat this? Mr. William 
Hazelton, residing on the front of 
Sidney, set a hen with thirteen 
eggs and now the hen has Hatched 
thirteen chickens.

=
I ;

|
jseSggaHg

—The funeral of the late William
Thompson took place on Wednes-

„ . ... .. .... day afternoon from his late resi-/—Goodly numbers of BelleviUlans x ■ , ,
deuce, Catherinè and Sinclair S's.,

travelled by tram or motored to ! - „ „ _ ,__
_ , „ , ' Rev. S. C. Moore, of the Tabernacle

= Picton vesterday for the annual | , _. , - .
Ë ... , , —- , , ,, „ > • Methodist church officiating in
i - Victoria Day celebration. In Belle- ,

„„„ the absence from the city of Rev.
ville, the holiday was quietly „ hearers were
spent, the only sound being the • - ■ *• . tv, tv,
exploding of a firecracker and the George Thompson, John Thomp-
dull thud of the hoe in the lot un- ?<™’* Thompson, J. Lang,

E. B, Harris and Benj. Doolittle.
Iiltoment .was in the family plot

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES
T—Î

I SPHI.XW SHIRTS: correct patterns, new Myles, hand 
some materials $1.00 to $5.00

MVKWEA R: attractive shapes and colors 25c to $1.50 |

(ILOVKS: smart and t ,3sy $1.00, $1$.50, to $2.50

1 classes.
of foodstuffs is placed sufficiently 
high to cover the grocer’s delivery 
costs, the poor is paying part of the 
cost of delivering the rich man's 
groceries, while the rich man is not 
•charged the full cost of the service

i BELLEVILLE NAPANEE, SMITHS FALLS: *

1
g

| . HOSIERY: tasty colors, 25c. 50e, ami up to $1.00

liais. Collars, Underwear; -every accessory for the.
correct dresser.

which he received.
The present costly and almost 

unrestricted delivery service must of 
necessity, have the effect of sub
stantially reducing the punchasing 
power t>f each dollar spent for foods, 
and, while It may not be possible or 
even desirable entirely to abolish the 
delivery system, it is a matter -, of 
real importance to reduce the tol\of 
such deliveiry.posts to the lowest pos
sible point.

Depending upon local conditions, 
retail deliveiry Costs are known to 

up to S’ per tent. To the house-

1

Extraordinary Showingi l i
1 der cultivation.

OF
i e cemetery.—The police, had a call to the vicin

ity of the upper bridge at eleven 
o’clock last night, but there was 
no reason for their interference.

X = Beautiful Blouses
- $1.25 up to $6.5*

i —The funeral of the late Mrs. Mc
Hugh, Olive street, took place on 
Wednesday afternoon from . her 
late residence to St. Michael's 
church, where Rev. Father Mc
Neil officiated at service. Inter
ment vyas in' St. James cemetery. 
The bearers were Messrs Gilchrist, 
J. Davison, W. Smith, M. Boyle, 
J. Hogan and H.%lcAuley.

I

Lingerie Blouses
Quick & Robertson * —The automobile show In the arm

ouries was brought to a close to
day when the exhibits were remov
ed tiy the automobile and other 
exhibitors. There was quite a good 
attendance at the show and a num
ber of cars are reported to have 
been sold.

m5.002.50 m<61 Silki
1504.00j< Crepe 

; Georgette

3mOutfitters Hj1 Clothiers 8.505.00 «range
holder spending' $80r00 per month 
on groceries, Tt may not be a partic
ularly impressive fact that for each 
$59.00 expended, he receives—on a 

brought to Belleville this morning j 4 per cent COst basis:—goods to the 
by motor hearse and the interment j extent of only $49.00. But by a 
took place at Belleville cehietery, 'sjngie multiplication of the total 
Rev. A. S. Kerr, of St. Ahdrew’s number of such monthly grocery pur 
church, officiating. Relatives ■ and ciiages throughout the Dominion, ap- 
frlends from Campbellford and pr0ximately 1,500,000, by the saving 
Belleville attended the obsequies.

•>
—The remains of the late Mrs. Jas. 

Waters of Campbellford were SILK POPLIN SKIRTS
—-The dance at the armouries last 

evening in connection with the mo
tor show was fairly well attended. 
For several hours the citizens en
joyed the light fantastic on the 
armouries floor.

Wé are stiowing two styles in Silk Poplin Skirts in Black, Navy, 
Toupe, Brown, Grey, Sand and WhiteBlock Day Results 

Acknowledged To All
Victoria Day Only $7.50At Shelter

CORSETSThe following _ are the amounts 
contributed in the different wards: each one which would result if 

delivery costs were reduced by one- 
half (say from 4 per cent, to 2 per 
cent), we would have a monthly 
saving of $i,500,009^ or a yearly 
ing of $18,000,050. .In addition a 
large number of horses and equip- 

whlch would be released for

FLAG . RAISING . CEREMONY-— 
INTERESTING PROGRAM

on—-At Picton yesterday, Mr. George 
Powell, the veteran Belleville 
horseman, carried off first and 
second money in the races.

If you want a good fitting Corset try- a D. & A Model. Wè 
have a model to fit every figure,
D. & A. Corsets at........75c, $1, $125 up to $4.00
Crompton’s Corsets at.............i......... - $l to $2.56
Goddess?Corsets, low front, at......$2 50 to $4.50

Foster Ward ............................$ 30 02
Collector, Miss Tpmbliit.

Samsdti Ward'
Mrs. Wills & Mrs. Bell,
Collectors.

Ketch’ U|
Mrs. Denmark, ‘Collector 

Baldwin .
Mrs. Acke 
Holmes, Co

Bleecker .. .. •
Mrs. Bell & Mrs. Clare,

—The president’s and vice-presi
dent’s matches will open the lawn 
bowling season at the club quar- 

" ters tomorrow afternoon.

at theOn Friday afternoon 
grounds of the Children’s- Shelter, 
an interesting ceremony took place 

raising of / -flag donated by

68 80 sav-

—Very large numbers of farmers 
are in the city .today to attend 
market and do shopping. Those 
interviewed by The Ontario, are 
unablmous in fhe opinion \hat the 
prospects for general good crops 
have seSldopi been better at this 
season of t&e year. Rain is now 
needed and it is hoped that this 
afternoon’s showers may supply 
the deficiency. The spring grain 
especially is very 
Hay is doing remarkably well, 
though somewhat below the bump
er crop of last year. Apples have 
a wonderful Showing of blossoms 
and other frufts look like big re
turns later on.

■ the
the Daughters of thte Empire. The 
ceremony was performed by Mrs. 
Thomas Ritchie.

Mrs. Wàllbridge presented the em
blem to Mr. A. E. Bailey, President 
uf the Children’s Aid Society on be
half of the l.OPtf.E.' Ih"a few well 
chosen words Mr. Bailey accepted 
the flag on behalf of the organiza
tion. Some of those present repre
senting the various chapters of the 
I.O.D.E. were Mrs. (Dr.) MacColl, 
Mfe. D. M. Waters and Mrs. (Dr.) 
Dolan. The board of the C.A.S. was 
represented by Mr. E. R. McBride, 
vice-pres.; Mr. W. Mott, Mrs. Chad
wick, Mrs. H. Corby,, Mrs. A. E. 
Bailey, Mrs. W. S. Cook, and others.

' The children of the Shelter enter
tained the company by singing pat 
riotic songs in a very attractive man
ner. When the flag was being rais
ed the boys and girls saluted. The 
Daughters of tha--Empire entertain
ed the children to ice cream and

.. 166 25eson .. —Two Belleville coal dealers will 
face the magistrate on Saturday 
morning in policé court on the 
charge of obstructing the side
walks on Wont street yesterday 
afternoon. It is said their em
ployees shoved chutes across the

ment
more productive purposes.

Thp position of the merchant car
ries its own responsibility. The de
mand of the customer for an unre
stricted delivery service /may be at
tributable to our present ultra civil- 

walk from wagons to cellar win- jze(j conditions of life, to excessive
competition, which foolishly deter-1 
mines to get trade) at ally cost or| 
trouble, or to some other dhuse. At! 
leapt, the fact is plain that the cost ' 

of delivery under present methods is 
a growing parasite on the body of re
tail business.
for economy should give encourage
ment and determination to put re
tail delivery on an efficient and eco
nomical basis.

Store Holidays {
During June, July And August we will close 

our store on Wednesdays at 12 o'clock |

:
. .. 123 50

ma# & Mrs. 
iolïectôrs

20 57
y

Earle & Cook er/Collectors.
Murney .. . .

Mrs. Dyer, Collector. 
Coleman

Mrs. Kidd, Collector

87 54
flows and made it necessary for 
pedestrians to walk into the cen
tre of the roadway where there 
was danger from horse-drawn ve
hicles and motors.

promising.33 54

■S’
... -$530 221 Total .

trade by entrusting his delivery to 
an organization. Modern efficiency 
methods, -of which union delivery is 
not the least important have Over
come the delivery difficulties en
countered by merchants who have 
progressed from the corner 
stage to national organizations, and 

Union delivery efficiently organiz- wuose operations extend, not from 
ed and managed, has already liberal- 0‘ne end of a city to another, but 
ly justified itself'. In one ci«#r of from the Atlantic to the Pacjfic. In 
20,000 population, 17 wagons are this there is a definite assurance that 
now carrying on the delivery which WRh patience and foresight, all es- 
formerly required 70 wagons. This sentiâlly local difficulties could and 
Is not difficult to understand when WOuId be overcome.

Military NewsThe Increasing need—Among the twenty-six graduates 
of the Queen’s Medicad College is 
Mr. Earl M. McCoy of this city. 
Ke is entitled to the degree of M. 
D., C.M. Another graduate is F. 
B. Sharpe of Napanee.

'Gertrude Davis, 
Treasure/, W.C.A.

Lieut.-Col. J. M. Wilson, A.D.D.S„ 
will have the Petawawa Camp 
der his'jurisdiction. Capt. McIntyre 
of Ottawa, and Lieut. Manseau, 
Thompson and Crothers will consti
tute the camp dental staff.

—The Belleville Bowling Club op-
\ ened the season yesterday after

noon at the Club grounds with a 
match between rinks represent
ing the president and vice presi
dent.

Potatoes Were 
Very Plentiful

un-
storeUnder Efficient Management

—Tonight the Salvation Army Seif 
Denial results will be shown by 
stereoptican along with a number 
of views at the S.*A. Citadel. The 
youtig people workers especially, 
have done well and the champion 
collectors will be given. Adjt. 
Trickey wishes to thank the citi
zens
This will help the S.A. to 

' tinue its war work, 
are heartily invited tonight.

-,

■PRICES remain unchanged— 
MANY EGGS OFFERED —In police court this morning a 

named Johnson was charg
ed with doing injury on Front 
street to a young boy named Bird. 
The boy had been riding a bicycle 

coll&ion resulted. The

cakes. Tea was served on the lawn 
and games and races were enjoyed. 
A very pleasant time was brought 
to a close by the letting off of fire
works. The management board was 
delighted to ‘hear the highly favor
able comment on the healthy and 
appearance of the children and the 
splendid condition of the Shelter 
where everything is clean and beau
tiful.

It has been found that physical 
training is most beneficial to men 
called under the M.S.A. and a special 
course to promote muscular devel
opment will be carried on. 
mandlng officers are to keep a record 
of the results of such training and to 
report the names of ail men taking 
the course.

1man
iThe market today showed vëry 

few changes in prices. New features 
were the arrival of grjsen produce In 
fair sized quantities—onlods, let
tuce, radish, etc., at 5 cents and 10 
cents.

Potatoes were more unifierons 
than usual. Seedlings brought $1’ 
per bushel and large potatoes sold at 

I $1.75 pe- bag. Selling was not very 
i brisk. *

in inost ■j under present conditions,
for their generous support, j citjes it is no uncommon thing to see

con-1

Com- FIs. NowProperand a 
charge was disnllssed. four partially loaded grocery wagons 

in one street and at one time, when 
one wagon could have performed an j 
equivalent service. While the ntore j 
modern and speedy equipment of 
motor delivery may do something 
to remedy the evil, it cannot begin 

for the wasteful

Unfortunately, underlying most of 
• the objections to union delivery is 
the Inherent distrust of-one competi
tor for”another, than which there is 
no more dangerous canker in the re
tail trade. Bren this sorry condi
tion may, however, be met by choos
ing for the management of the new 
system, a man who is absolutely fair 
minded, broad-guaged, methodical 
and progressive, one who will en
gender and maintain a spirit of real 
co-operfition 
the meÂhaiAà 
nothin# will 
strict impartiality, uhfalllng prompt 
nesewand efficiency, 
be fourid.

The public

—Mr. F. W. Smith, of John Street, 
was taken to the Belheville Hos
pital Friday evening from the G}.- 
T. R. depot, where he had suffered 
Injuries believed to be Internal 
However, they are not thought to 
be very serious.

—The Salvation Army Honor Roll 
with more than a score of names 
will be unveiled tomorrow even
ing, 24th, at 8 o’clock. One 8.A. 
bandsman, P^e. Lavender, was 
killed In action two years ago.

The Petawawa Camp, for medical 
purposes has been placed under Col. 
Fraser, of Ottawa, who has been ap
pointed A.D.M.S. of the camp. Nurs
ing Sister G. B. McCullough, Royal 
Red Cross, will leave Kingston with 
a party of five nurses to make up 
the nursing staff of the camp. One; 
or two medical officers will, be-sent 
from Kingston.—Kingston Whig.

'

Great Preparations For;

June 3rd Celebration ; WELCOME !
to compensate
duplication of man-power and mile
age covered. _ s

The necessary scrapping of sur- 
i—Flight Lieut. Lawrence Wright- plus delivery wagons has been made 

myer, sdn'of Capt. W. H. Wright- an objection to general adoption of 
myer, was welcdined home by a union delivery system. But mod- 
citizens and frleiids yesterday at- era business methods and competi- 
ternoon. The young aviator, who j tion make it unthinkable that a mer- 
was at one time an officer In the chant can afford to retain in use an 
156th Battalion, learned to fly in equipment which is costing him $10 
England arid had a miraculous per day, when he could obtain the 
escape from death many months same, or a better service for an ex- 
ago when his machine fell to earth penditure of $6 per day. The objec- 
a distance of over 2,000 feet. His tion also loses weight when It Is 
leg was broken in several places, stated that, In orgafitelng union de
bts fingers and wrist and ribs frac livery, It has been found possible to 
tured and hla nose and forehead take over from members’ stores, part 
over the eye cut arid gashed. He of all their efficient equipment. In 
is now well on the. way to recov- lieu of monetary subscriptions, un

der the supervision and approval of 
a committee appointed by such mem-

m—Mr. Henry La Fleur, of Trenton, 
came to the police station at 1.10 
this morning bringing with him a 
littlç seven year old girl, Ellen 
Sissons, whom he had found out
side the Molson’s Bank. The 
little girl was shivering with the 
cold and had no boots on. He 
found she lived at 391 Front St. 
and accordingly he took here there 
but could find no one at home 

8 Then It was that he took her to 
the police station. The police took 
the little dame to the Shelter, 
where they left her for the night. 
Later Mrs. Mabel Sissons, the mo
ther, came to the station for the 
child, but was told to wait until 
this morning, when Captain Rus- 
ton Investigated the circumstances

War Veterans Are Sparing No Pains 
To Make It a Banner Day 

For Belleville

After spending several 
months ifi 

Western Canada

%/ 1:

gpWSra
assure file success of

TODAY’S CHEESE BOARDThe Celebration planned for the 
King’s BfrtKdhy in Belleville will be 
no ordinary Event for it promises 
well to be the Biggest and Grandest 
Day that Belleville has witnessed 
for many years. Thé Horse Races 
alone are n-ftwWire that Is creating 
keen Interest for miles around for 
the $600.»<K prize money is attrac
ting the vëry Best Horsemen in this 
District to enter their Racers. The 
Grand Military Carnival by Aerial 
and Land Forces is an attraction 
that will be well worth TravelUng 

V miles to see—so plan now to spend 
the Best Day of your life with Can
ada’s Heroes on June 3rd.

TODAY’S CASUALTIES 
Wounded—

K. E. Twlddy, Belleville.
T. H. An grove, Kingston.
G. A. Brown, Colborae.

Robin
Hood
Flour

eh a man is to
Cheese sold today at ’22 7-16 

cents per pound, the boarding being 
as follows: Shannonville, 40; Bronk, 
60; Stiver Springs, 30; Union, 60; 
Eclipse, 46; Haltoway, 40; Acme, 35 
Wooler, 60; Sidney Town Hall, 80; 
Rosebud, 50; Bayside, 40; Melrose, 
60; Zion, 90; Foxboro. 50; East 
Hastings, 25; Thurlow, 50; Moun
tain, 30; Plainfield, 26; Moira Valley 
75; Premier, 25; Roslin, 60; Moun
tain View, 60; Roblin,1 40; Tweed, 
25; Codrington, 40; Bùrnley, 40.

j The present is, without doubt, tike 
psychological time for a remedy for 
•the delivery evil to be applied. Un
der the influence of national sacri
fice, thé mind of the public is less 
selfishly inclined 
conditions. Who to there among us 
that is not ready to do his or her 

is a time when the customer 
merchant can find common

under normal

has-jtist arrived in the 
city and may be found 
at the oid headquart- 

Photte or call.

3bit?ery and hopes to’ fly again.
and t
ground 7 in the desire for economy 
and efficiency, and a determination 
to sink:ultra conveniences for the 
benefit.’

—Mr. George Powell, the well 
known horseman left yesterday 
for Picton with “Dick Bryson” 
and “Mamella” which he will en
ter in the speed tests tomorrow at 
Picton.

ybers.
Unusual conditions in the- general 

lay-out of certain cities or districts, 
or special circumstances In connec
tion with retail trade between 
suburb and city may make it seem
Impossible to apply at the outset a Lt.-Col. E. D." O’Flynn and Major 
union delivery system to the whole R. D. Pbnton were in Hamilton yes- 
of such territory, and it Is difficult to terday attending the annual meeting 
withhold some measure of sympathy of the Great War Veterans Assocla- 
irotit the merchant obsessed by a na- tion. Gol, O’Flynn had the honor to tfjyfcfcl 
tunil tear that he may incur loss at he elected to the executive.

■'1ers. —tThe family of Mr. C. I. Frederick, 
assistant principal of Queen Mary 
schc-ol, were rendered indisposed 
yesterday morning. They did not 
know the cause, which may 
been something that had been 
oaten. However they have fortu
nately recovered.

No' Rest With Asthma. Asthma 
asually attacks at night, the one tftne 
when rest is needed most. Retire 
he loss of strength, the nervous de- 
filtty, the loss of flesh and other 
vils which must be expected unless 
•ellet Is secured. Fortunately re- 
ief is possible. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s

Ry5reyof^8endred ‘ A erial

1 will surely convince yon.

W. D. 
HANLEY

i
have

—Tomorro wbeing Victoria Day and 
a public holiday, there will be rio 
issue of The Dally Ontario; * 

—The Junior Ontario baseball team 
plays In Picton tomorrow.

CO•a
A bicycle was found on Front St. 

early this morning by the police. 329 Front Street —The Veterans' Association y ester
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|is a visitor to 
I yesterday, 
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It to visit her 
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|t for the sum-
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Fis a visitor to

F- Groof with
lown^’or their 
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F left town to
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k Woorod of
F last night to
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I business.
[ was i, visitor

May 22. 1918.
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lOttawa where 
fhentist's Con-
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business.
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> to visit with
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l the summer 
a visitor to
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the summer 

Hamilton 
(Sent visiting
ii

Was a visitor
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to visit with

left for To-

left town to
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». »v The bride was Very becomingly at- 
|| ' tired In a travelling suit of nary bine 
fl gabardine with hat to match and fox 

stole, carrying a bouquet of pink and 
white bride roses.

Miss Beatrice Coulter, youngest 
sister of the bride, wearing a very 
pretty suit of sand shade gabardine 
with hat td match and carrying a 

as you bouquet of pink roses, acted as 
as you bridesmaid, while Mr. Malcolm Cook 

attended the groom.
As the bride’s only brother, Oorpl. 

Roswell Coulter, is overseas and now 
ill in a hospital In England, the wed- f 

was any ding was a very quiet one. The young 
couple motored to Belleville directly 
after the ceremony where they took 

seven the train for eastern points, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Quebec, to spend their 
honeymoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Cook are popular 
young people of Stirling and their 
many friends wish them a bright and 
happy future.

,b.r ‘ that ft iDistrict Dashes m

Scantlebury Church and Home 
Decorating

-and all addition; 
first will be bit 
an officer or private was one of the 
“original fitsts’’ In 1914, he is enti
tled to a red chevron. For every 
twelve months service he is entitled 
to a blue chevron, Y'*1* '

/ . For Pie,

Mrs. Percy DeMiR ' daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Thos. Rollins, ot Frank 
ford, and beloved wife of" Mr. Percy 
DeMill, of Trenton, was born at Iv- 
anhoe on July 10, 1889, and died 
April 14, 1918, in the twenty-ninth 
year of her age. Her illness was of 
but short duration. She died within 
sixteen months ot her wedding day. 
By the side of its mother’s casket the 
infant boy was baptized on the dày 
of the funeral by Rev. G. E. Ross, 
formerly ot Eldorado. Mrs. Ray-

the Company’s interests. ••••••see
... .,„W®"'kere^ 

with present you with a fountain pen 
so if you caixhot call as often 
like ydu may write as often 
wish. With all

Signs. i No better class of decorating is pro
duced than that which we are prepared to 
execute at your command. We have the 
facilities the machinery, the goods; yes 
fue have' the ideas too. We also have the 
will- -only your willingness being now 
necessity. liver at your command for ar
tistic decorating. If you do not desire it 
a-fistic get the other fellow. SCANTÏ.K- 
ÎIIIRY— Household Art.

good wishes— 
o • o o o 1 

The Tweed Advocate Retimed Men 
Have Arrived

Sign Writing in all its branches •£'... 
Electric Signs, Gold Leaf Signs and Signs' 
of all kinds. Signs that build business 
both for producer and consumer. Signs at 
reasonable prices. SCAKÎLEBVRY’S

mau -was
conversing with a farmer in Tues
day and inquired it there 
occasion tip the existing fear of a 
failure pf the hay crop. He was told 
that from observation taken 
years ago when there waé no rain 
throughout May but was followed by 
excellent growing weather in June, 
that at.that time the ‘blue ruin’ talk 
of the hày crop was far from being 
correct and the yield- was above the 
average. Fall grain, however, we 
were told. Was a failure and 
fields have been plowed up.

. .ft P 0 O 
Oshawa coat dealers have been 

notified that if they cannot provide 
for next winter the town will sell 
fuel at cost.

Kingston, May 27.—Following is 
a list of men recently returned:

9mond, of Madoc, is a sister of the de- 
ased and Thfimas Rot$ins of Ivan- 

lioe is a brother’. ,,
o ' o o » ' 'fk:

At a joint nipèeting oft thfe^céhgVe- 
gations of St. Paul, MadocT St. Col
umbia and Quéènsboro, held In tfce 
Cooper Preebyterian Church on Mon
day a call was extended to Kev. A.
Thompson, B.A., B.D., of Toronto.
Mr. Thompson was formerly paster 
of the Presbyterian churches in New
burgh and Camden East. The call.
which is a most cordial one, wilt be I 0 0 0 „ :
dealt with at the regular meeting The large cottage at Devil's Lake 
of the Presbytery in Kingston on Rideau waters, owned by bright 
July Bad. Rev. Dr. MacTavieh, who brothers, of Brockville, was burned 
has been acting as Moderator of Ses- to the ground with its contents on 
sion daring the vacancy, presided at, Tuesday. The building contained 
the meeting on Monday When the call besides furniture, much fishing tack’ 
was Issued. It is expected that Mr. le. tents, canoes, etc., end the loss is 
Thompson will accept and that he estimated at over *2.000, partly 
will he Inducted about the middle of ered by insurance. It is thought that 
v uly.— Review. the fire was the work jot a* incend

iary.

Have Your Car Painted
Different-BETTER

Meut. W. Campion, W. Crane, J. 
Rayner, C. Turner, Kingston; M. Hal 
Ithan, J. Thompson, L. Williams, T. 
Wilson, A; McBride, Peterhoro; R. 
O’Brien, J. George, Brockville; G. 
Glove, G. Mastin, H. Potter, L. Blair, 
Belleville; J. Paudash, W. Sl^lne, 
Lindsay; Capt F. B. Inkster, Cob- 
ourg; A. Barragar, Stirling; G. Con
ner, Colborne; T. Perry, Eldorado; 
G. Shcwring, Tweed.

many Lieut Chard 
Heard From

than the other fellows, yon will have both If you run it into

The Scantlebury Auto Paint Shop at Belleville
Xrint?ntU,to jfSSSF C“nsi(^r,ed art; no dobbing or messing JUST Correct Auto 
Painting as it should be. Any Color. Any Car. Reasonable Prices. Satisfied Owners.

WAS TWICE WOUNDED—INTER
ESTING LETTER—A BATTLE 

IN THE AIR
How a Nursing

Sister Was Buried> .

C. B. SCANTLEBÜBYThe following short letter has 
been received from Lieut. W. T. 
Chard by his parents, Mr. aad Mrs. 
W. P. Chard, South Ward, Lindsay:

TORCHING STORK OF OBSEQUIES 
IN ENGLAND OF SISTER 

AGNES E. FORNERI Designer and DecoratorR.A.F. Central Hospital, 
Mt, Vernon, Hampstead, 

London,- Eng.
My Dear Mother and All:—*•

Well I suppose you were surprised 
to get my cable and find that I 
back in Blighty. I am feeling pretty 
well, but a bit shaky on my feet. Yon 
see it was the last day of that first 
big Hun push. I was sent up to do 
low contact patrol with our Infantry 
with a Canadian observer by the 
name of Martin, and one of the brav- 
st chaps I ever mqt, as you will know 
later on. Well we got up to the line 
and I climbed all the way from the 
aerodrome so 1 would be just high 
enough to drop my bombs and then 
come down and

cov-
Particulars have come to heed ot 

the funeral obsequies èf the late 
Nursing Sister Agnes Florion For- 
nerl, who died in the Canadian Hos
pital, Bramshott, on April 24th. Mi«.
Forneri was burled with full mill 
tary honors, every battalion in the 
camp being represented. The coffin 
was draped with the Union Jack and 
Was borne on a gun carriage, her nat
resting on the top ot the fiowers. The A very sudden death occurred on 
ste officers who we* pallbearers, and Sunday evening lato when James 
the set** chaplain, Major Hepburn, Clark passed away of heart failure, 
followed; then the matron of the The news of Ms demise caused a 
hospital and the nurses, and a large shock in the community, as he was 
number of patients, her own and oth- well,and favorably known, 
ers some ot whom , could hardly Deceased was alone at the barn 
walk, and who carried several lovely when it is supposed he was seized 
wreaths and other floral tributes, suddenly with heart-failure and pass- 
among which was an enlarged maple ed away. He was put for some time 
leaf composed of white and yellow when his son, Harold, went out to 
flowers given by ‘her boys’—soldier see what was tiro matter* only to 
patiente—as a token of their attec- flnd ltal lytae yteless in the stable. 
lo" esteem. Coroner Loucks was called ami pro-

The service, Anglican, was con- novneed death âne to heart trouble, 
ducted by the sealer, Chaplain, the The deceased James Clark was boro 
first part in the hospltÿ and the re- in Seymour on January 14, 1869. 
mainder beside the open-grave in the and spent his life mostly on the farm 
nearby churchyard of Bramshott until about ten years ago when with 
church, a beautiful place, which Kjs family he moved into tow*. . 
looks more like a garden than a cem- por the past three years he had 
etery. There was a large firing acted as town 
party and at the end the last post 
was sounded. All was most beauti
ful and impressive, the band contrib
uting its solemn strains to the path
etic and impressive effect.

And then the burial. The spot in 
which Miss Forneri lies with another 
devoted nursing sister, is in a special 
part of the cemetery which has been 
set aside for Canadian soldiers.
These nursing sisters rest beside the 
men they served and tor whom they 
gave their best. And lit is fitting 
that the dear Canadian sisters 
should be buried like soldiers 
in a soldier’s grave, for they are in
deed as brave and true as any sol
dier, and “faithful even unto dea*b “

0000
Organization was made last even- 

ng at Mordea Bird’s office for the 
e gist ration ot all perrons over six- 

yews of age on June 22nd. Mr, 
John A. Kerr, ot Belleville, is effect
ing these organizations throughout 
this constituency. Morden Bird is 
president eaâ G. G. Thrasher is sec- 
etary of the docal organization and 

arrangements are being made for the 
registration at the public and high 
schools, tile Public Library, the Op
era House and Mr. Bird’s office. Ev
ery school house is to be a place of 
registration and every school teach
er Will be a deputy registrar.—-Stir
ling Argus.

Town Assessor 
Died Soddenly

Tweed’sLoss 
Maine’s Gain

PANAMA And OUTING HATSwas
teen

of Panama Hats* We curry aa 6x 
tensive assortment for Ladles, Qea 

h tinmen end Children.
I f We also specialize to cleaning and 
Mjj re-blocking all manner of hate* for 
If! Ladies and Gentlemen, tf yen have 

! not used our service, gtve, it a triai

»
I riday last witnessed the remov

al from town to Maddc of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ashton, who for the past four 
years have been most estimable resi
dents of Tweed.

During tpeir residence her they 
hare made

;

Joseph T. Delaneya host of friends by 
whom their removal is felt With deep 
regret, and fill feel that notwith
standing their comparatively short 
stay in Tweed, their 
community will be hard to fill.

Mr. Ashton came to Tweed as loc
al inspector for the Bell Telephone
Company add patrons of the system 00 Day right- J turned around to yell 
have nothing to say but praise of to !<1y observer ai^ there were 
his services, he being most courteous H more behind me. 
and obliging in ati Ms transactions. The machine I fly in is very big 

.He has been transferred to Madoc 'end no^ very fart and none of our 
hy the company in order to be

; centrally located for district Inspec- bome-V So I shoved the nose down
* • A metoWtol service In memory ot jtibrn- , we8 "** “ 150

the late Pte* Wm. McCarey was held I ,Learnlng 01 the,r lntended ^v- £ ho"r- ”y obee™>r <*«<* 
in St. Paul’s Gtrorch, Eldorado, on ? a n"?*r o£ Mra" AshtoB'8 flrf an.d 60, dld Bullets were

hors and friends called at her home fiy,nB m aiI directions. They snot 
one evening recently and presented my engine and It stopped, and then 
her with a beautiful electric reading, 8bot m-v contypUer for turning
lamp which was also accompanied i P611,01 tank, oil tank and radiator 
by many expressions of sorrow at her ! 1 got h,t i^181 across the right eye

l and the bridge of tlie nose.
On Tuesday evening ' last the Girls’ j1” a terr,ble fix. The left wing went 

Branch of the Women’s Auxiliary of up almost vertical and I could not 
St. James’ Church, of which organi- get il down as my controls were shot 
satlon Mrs. Ashton was a member, away, so I turned around and told 
«failed at her home and presented Martln to get ou-t oh the wing; that 
her with a gift of cut glass as a tok- was at two thousand feet He 
en of their-appreciation of her faith- hesitated, but climbed 
fpl services during the

Ido my work. I 
dropped them on a certain town the 
Huns had taken a faw days before 
and turned around to come toward 
our lines when I looked out to the 
left and saw, a Him scout machine, 
another one in front and one more

17 Campbell St.
. <>pp. Y. M. O. A.
N.B.—Furs Relined, Remodeled 

> sud Repaired*. >,<i , -* > .

7*7.
' o o o o

Tweed stores will close every Wed
nesday afternoon during the summer
months.

place in the

■ 11 at• ; . • ÿ.."i

The Standard Bank of Canada
1“ i; ■ ’ ’.\Âi'M' . y ' > -- . is ’ S'.

O O l>" o
On Thursday evening the body of 

little David Graham, of Berth, who 
was drowned to December last, was 
found by seme boys who were fishing 

'It was found In the river below the 
red bridge on Craig Street.
1

P sever-

■ SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

installed at this branch for the custody of variable pa- 

eed privacy. FuprtheT iadwmatioa

scouts around, so I said, "me formore
are now

Vers, etc.,
supplied by the Manager. . Z 

Belleville Branch . .

0000

eral satisfaction. B6» w«m tot many 
years an active member of the Board
of Education where Ms services will 
be greatly missed. He Is survived by 
bis wife, formerly Miss Archer, tour 
sons: Harold. Pte. Reginald, now ov
erseas, Ralpn and Carman; and one 
daughter. Miss Hattie, R.N., of Clif
ton Springe, N.Y. x Two brothers. 
William ind Peter, both of town, al
so survive.

The funeral was held yesterday af
ternoon. service being conducted in 
the dome by Rev. À. R4 Sanderson. 
th«« remains being interrèd in Moun* 
Pleasant cemetery.

Much sympathy is felt for the be
reaved family in their sudden and 
unexpected grief. — Campbellford 
Herald.

Sunday afternoon, the 19th lust. The 
mèmbets of LO.L. No. 617. of which 
thé deceased was a member, were 
preseat to meurntng badges, and a 
large member ot friends and neigh
bor* filled the pews. The service was 
conducted by Rev. P. U. Sinclair. B 
A., of Middleville. assisted by Rev.
T. Wallace, of Eldorado. (A large 
choir rendered appropriate muaic 
for the sad occasion.- 5 :

0000
Previous to leaving Tweed to enter- 

upon similar duties at Madoc. Mr.
Wm. Ashton, who has held the posi
tion of local inspector for the Bell 
Telephone Company for the past four 
years, was honored by a presentation 
and address from the members of 
the staff as a token of the esteem 
ip Which he was held. Following is 
the address;
Dear Mr; Ashton;—' ; '-I

The members of the Bell Tele- ---------- . ^^1 Good old Martin broke afi|

Phone office at Tweed regret to hear CDOMOVI/EER bullet through hie foot, and I think
of your removal .to Madoc. We are . . . . ,
comforted-in the knowledge that ypu Stirling. —A very quiet wedding; R d '^,9 g ° . 8 ( eye-
will not be leaving this area, which took place on Wednesday, May 16th, ; . rtf1”6' m°thfr dear' h®
means that we will often meet with at the Methodist parsonage, when there and « 11 had =ot
you again. We extend to you oursito Aieita Freddette. second daughter :,°Ud have
cere appreciation of your, good work of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Coulter, was “y ««Ue 19 a Mt out et
and hope tor the continuance to that united in marriage to Clarence G. ^ d nary' bet •t.a* feeHng fiul,e

Cook, son of'Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cook.
Rev. F. H. Howard officiating. "•

I !■■■■» ! ■■■■! I — III

E
Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays. 

Fox boro offidë 6pen Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Rednersville office open Wednesdays.

• 1 -removal from Tweed. We were

: t

v>never
andout. We were

past four go,ng straight for a village, but I 
years of her membership. j Put the left rudder^ on a bit at a time

Mr. and Mrs. Ashton carry with •aml1 we got out of the way. Mar- 
them the best wishes of their frie-idls tln was sti11 out on the wing; then I 
for a bounteous measure ot success > saw the ground getting closer /ind I 
in their adopted home.—Tweed Ad- also saw what looked to me like a 
voeate. parapet of a trench. I just yelled

“look out’’ to Martin* and that Is 
all I could reniember until I woke up 
at 1.16

Tota l/As sex & - ilioMfifiS

y ROOT CROPS PROFITABLE
Strong Enough to do 

Homestead Doty
Acer! by the problem of a greet fori shortage, ' 
the Government of Canada arges every farmer 
to raise all the root crops possible.
Each acre planted- will bring a handsome return 
in profits, for prices are extraordinarily high 
anas ready market is assured.
Don't hesitate to plant because yon haven’t the 

j money. Consnlt onr local manager ; he will 
' help you out.

rr—e

Laic Gunner 
Jos. O’SullivanHymeneal /p.m., and 

about 9.20 a.m.
that happened SIDNEY BENT GIVES THE 

CREDIT TO DODD'S KID
NEY PILLS . .arm, a

r
UNION BANK OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE . WINNIPEG. MAM. 219

BELLEVILLE BRANCH, 4 G. MOFFAT, Manager. 
PtCTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.

A very sad event occurred in New- 
1 P01"1 News. Virginia, on May 1st, 
i when Joseph O’Sullivan, son ot Mr. 
Daniel O’Snllivan, Seymour West, ot 
tlie fiOth Regiment, “F” Battery, -C.- 
A.C., died after a very short illness 
of influenza in Camp Stuart Hospital.

Three months ago he enlisted in 
Columbus. Ohio, with the heavy bat
tery of the Coast Artillery. Shortly 
afterwards he was transferred to 
Fort Monroe on Chesapeake Bay and 
later to Newport News. Virginia, 
whence he Was to have sailed for 
France the day he was taken ill.

The deceased was nineteen years 
of age and àfter spending three years 
at Campbellford High School took 
a course at Ferris Institute. Big Rap
ids. Michigan. i

The remains were! brought to his 
father's home on May 4th. the funer
al taking place on Monday at nine 
o’clock to St. Mary’s Church. Req
uiem High Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Wbibbs. A very pathetic 
sermon was given appropriate to the 
occasion—“The heart of man be
longs to God."

The funeral procession was heavier' 
by the cadets from the high school, 
led by Principal Moffat.

;
Six Years A*» Re H«<1 Kidney Dis

ease So Bad His Friends Said He 
Wonld Not Live Ixmg.

Lydiard, Sask.. May 27.—Strong 
and healthy, and Able to do the 
heavy work of homestead duty. Mr. 
Sidney Bent, a well-known settler 
here, is telling his friends of the 
great benefits be received from Us
ing Dodd's Kidney PiHs.

"Six years ago I suffered a lot 
from my back and kidneys,'’ Mr. 
Bent says. “I tried a lot of medi
cine and drugs, but kept getting 
worse, till some of my friends safd I 
would net live long. 1

“Four years aim I decided to try 
Dodd's Kidney Bills. After taking 
the first 'box I felt so much better 1 
decided to continue, the treat men t:- 

The result is I have been able to 
do homestead duty fdr the last three 
Winters. ■ ■

—

friendship which has always proved 
to be a factor of unity in promoting Bert Hartle is here too. He crash

ed in France. I saw. McPherson kill
ed. He stalled his machine and spun 
to the ground and caught on lire.

1 think now that I will be able to 
get home tor a time, at least I think 
so. Well, mother dear. I must dose 
for now. Have lots to tell you when 
I see you. Hope you all keep well? 
Love to everybody.

Your loving son and brother.
I , ;> wiitred •;

Lieut. Chard was formerly a Stir
ling boy.—Leader.

■£<

Teach the Children to Save
Habits are acquired early in life. 

Children, who are taught the value of mosey 
and the habit of saving, grow up into good 
■eainess men and capable women.

The easiest way to teach children to save, 
is to start a Savings Account for each child 
iSl.QO each is sufficient). After a has 
saved another dollar to make an addHtnal 
depoeit, he or she will have a better appre
ciation of just what a dollar stands for aad 
how much work and self-denialit represents.

w ftIt you iwanf healthIt
i the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill Take 

good care of these organs, and at the first sign of 
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham’s Fills. / -

11

you certainly need*
; 4

j
«<the help and relief of this world-famed remedy, to 

keep the body in health. They quickly» establish nor
mal conditions, so the organs perform their functions 
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely 
strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate 
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

What Chevrons Mean v TH€ MERCHANTS BANKwould advise anyone suffering 
So many chevrons of blue and red from kidney trouble to take Dodd’s 

denoting, military service are being Kidney Pille.'’
worn by officers and other ranks on Dodd’s Kidney Pflls have made 
t.bfir uniforms that the average citi- their reputation by curing kidney 
zen is almost in total ignorance of diseases and the ills that spring from 
the significance of each. According diseased kidneys. They are no cure- 
to military regulations, chevrons all. But if you are suffering from 
must be either red or blue. To be rheumatism, lumhégo. sore hack, 
entitled to a red chevron, the wear- uiabetea or soane other form of kid- 

. er must have earned it. before’Dec- ney trouble, ask .your neighbors; growth, it must yield to Holloway’s 
.31. 1AM. the vear the war was de- what Dodd’s. Kidney Pills h^ve done : Corn Cure, the simplest and best j an automobille overturning into a locally. For thé Red Triangle work
clared. This signified that he was a, for them. - | cure offered to the public. ditch near Tecumseh. the city has voted $6,000.

Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

N. D. McFADYEN,

Established 1864.
I

Manager

&EE(HAMSto Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.
m

Joseph Parent is dead,-, his brother 
Laurent1 may die, anti three otter in the Campaign at Belleville for the 
persons were injured, as a result of maintenance of the Y.M.C.A. work

About $<T,000 has been collected
Whether the corn be of old or new
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